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=v=TAKE CAPTIVE 

FROM BRITISH 
AT JAIL GATE

HEAVY GOINGBARGAIN WEEK ' world news today !
VOTE OFFER TO
END SATURDAY

\

‘DRYS’ DEFEAT 
MAYOR FINED 

IN WET CASE

Radicals Deported To 
Russia From United 
States For Activities

t
CANADA

Hanford Keith, of Sussex, N. B., 
drops dead while talking with hts 
wife after completing fifteen 
mile walk.

United Farmers of New Bruns- » 
wick are In session at Frederic-

MEASURE YET
Sixty-Eight Enforced Pass

enger» on the "Eethonia" 
Bound for Libeu.

Important Prisoner is Rescued 
in Sensational Style En 
Route to Dublip Castle.

Two Hundred Thousand Extra 
Votes Given for $18 of 

Subscriptions.

Fordney BUI is Hit Hard All 
Day in the United States 

Senate.

MEASURE MAY GET 
SIDErTRACKED TODAY

Opponents of Bill Insist it 1 
Will Increase the Cost 6f 
Living.

By Majority of 265 Votes 
Dartmouth Rejects Chief 

Magistrate.

ton.
Board of Conciliation by a ma

jority report suggests to Govern
ment that the famous “Hanna 
order" should be rescinded..( New York, Feb. 1 — Sixty-eight 

Russian Radicals, men and women, 
ordered deported by the Govern
ment as undesirable ctttaens, left 
here today on the finer Eethonia 
bound for the ports of Liban and 
Riga. Philadelphia furnished 21 
deportees, Baltimore 8, while the 
rest were rounded up In various 
parts of the United States. Im
migration officials accompanied the 
Russians as guards.

ATTACKING PARTY
IS DRIVEN AWAY

Battle Follows Attack Upon 
Inspector and Mrs. King- 
One Killed and Two Hurt.

BIGGEST OFFER IN 
STANDARD’S CONTEST

UNITED ^STATESELECTION FOUGHT 
/ON HIS CONVICTION

à Henry Ford’s paper is sued for 
13,000,000 by Morris Gest for al
leged libel.

Mrs. Joseph Cheraock, of Mil
ford, Conn., is murdered by a 

bber
Six in family of ten at Barre, 

Vt, axe burned to death.
Fordney embargo bill is meeting 

strenuous objections in the Sen
ate and may be side tracked for 
session.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Important Irish prisoner on his 

way to Dublin Castle Is* re-cap
tured by the Sinn Feiners.

EUROPE
Germans declare it Is impossible 

for them to pay the, amount the 
Allies demand.

Only Four More Days in 
Which to Secure Advantages 
of the Great'Opportunity.

Fined in His Own Police Court 
for Giving Too Many Pre
scriptions. Dublin, Feb. 1—Vincent Fouvardue, 

described as an Important Sinn Fein 
prisoner, made his escape last night 
while the police were taking him from 
the Kilmainham prison to Oublie Cas
tle. The car, in which they were mak
ing the Journey, was attacked on the 
way to the Castle. The police Jumped 
out and returned the fire of the at
tacking party, but when they again 
entered the car they found that Fou
vardue had vanished.

One More Killed

Just a few more days remain of 
the Big Bargain Week EXTRA vote 
otter, which is in vogue in The 
Standard's big content at" the pre
sent time.

An EXTRA vote ballot good for 
200,000 EXTRA voteu will be 
given for each and every 118 
woa-ih of eubecrlpdons collected 

of the con testants before

Washington, Feb. L—With Senator 1 
MacCumber, Republican, North, Dak
ota, as Its only consistent defender In 
the debate, the Fordney emergency 
tariff bill went through another series 1 
of hard knock# in the Senate today, 
opponents of the 'measure accepting I 
every opportunity to attack it.

Whether the bill Is to be side-track- 1 
ed or it consideration continued un- I 
«1er limitation of debate will be de 
elded tomorrow when the Penroee j 
resolution for cloture will be voted 
upon. The most ardent supporters of 
cloture and of the bill admitted to
night that, defeat of the Penroae 
motion is inevitable.

Vote Comes Today.
The vote on the clpture is set for 1 

1 o’clock tomorrow and as all amend
ments must be submitted before that 
time, there was a deluge of proposed | 
amendments today. Opponents of the ■ 
measure today stressed the argue- | 
ruent that Us passage would increace 
the cost of living in the United States.

Senator MacCumler, defending the i 
measure argued that farmers recelt- | 
Ing fifty cents a day tor their labor 
should be entitled to relief even at 
the expense of workingmen receiving 
|8 a day.

Halifax, N> S., Fob. L—Elections 
for the chute rulers of Incorporated 

of Nova Scotia were held today.
About halt the towns elected their 
mayor» by acclamation a week ago, 
but SB moat of these today there were 
contesta for council Ions hips, while

DROPPED DEAD 
WHILE TALKING 

WITH HIS WIFE
by any
8 o’clock Saturday night, Feb.|B the other towns of the province 

ghere were some spirited com via ti- 
fttone between aspirants for the posi
tion of chief magistrate as well as 
for councillor ships. In many respects 

t notable contest waa that to 
Dartmouth, where Colonel L W. Vidito 
defeated Mayor H. O. Simpson, D„

5th.
Full details of the extra vote 

offer will be found on. the contest 
ad. In tius issue.

Two Extra Prizes.
ill In connection with the shooting of 

Inspector King and Mrs. King, a 
statement Issued at Dublin Oastle this 
evening says police and ill tar y were 
hurried to the scene, and that they 
killed one civilian and wounded two 
others.

CHARGE FORD 
HAS REACHED 

TRADE LIMIT

the Sussex Man Expires Suddenly 
While Seated at Family 

Table.

To enthuse the contestants, and 
thus aid them in getting an early 
start in the big prize oonteat, two 
magnificent *216 * Starr Phono
graphs are being offered 
BXTH^. pr«®ee to the two contest
ants (one in each district), who 
turn in the greatest amount of 
subscription money by Feb. 19th 
at midnight.

The big Bargain Week EXTRA 
vote offer Is on for the first week 
only « the special Starr Phono
graph offer to aid the contestants 
in getting an early start for the 
Phonographs and for the big auto
mobiles and other prizes that will 
be given away in connection with 
the contest.

THREE MILLION 
DOLLAR AŒ0N 

AGAINST FORD

No Hope of Reconciliation.
Dublin, Feb. 1.—John Dillon, chair- 

of the Nationalist Party, in re
sponse to /an Invitation from United 
Irish League supporters in Scotland 
to attempt a reconciliation between 
that body and the Sinn Feiners says 
such reconciliation Vould be impos
sible except by adopting the pro
gramme and methods of the Sinn 
Fein, in which he and a large body 
of Nationalists would nojt consent 

Mr. Dillon declares he believed 
many who voted for the Sinn Fein at 
the last election have changed their 
minds and regret it, but that the 
change is not sufficiently widespread

Won by 266 Votes.
The “dry” forces worked with 

might and mein for the colonel, while 
the “wets" went solidly for the Mayor, 
whose recent excessive issue of liquor 
prescriptions caused his conviction in 
the town police court of violation of 
the Nova ■ Scotia Temperance Act 
The final count showed 769 vote* for 
Colonel -VHdito and 604 for Mayor 
©Imp son.

The closest contest reported in the 
province was at Inverness, Cape 
Breton, where Mayor J. B. Henderson 
wez re-lected over .hie opponent, D. 
A. Mcleaac by a majority of «even.

HAD JUST FINISHED 
FIFTEEN MILE WALK

Sensational Article in Finan
cial Journal Declares Further 

Development Impossible.

RESIGNATIONS COME
THICK AND FAST

Hanford Keith, Employed as 
Millwright at Shepody Road 
MiU, Stricken Very Quickly

DeclaresTheatre Magnate
Auto Maker Slandered

Him in His, Paper. Special to The Standard
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 1—Hanford W. 

Keith, a millwright, ahd employed by 
the S. H. White Company, at their 

. mill on the Shepody road, about 16 
mdlee from this place, walked this af
ternoon from the mill to his home at 
Sussex Corner, arriving about 8.30 
o’clock this evening.

He had been home but fifteen min
utes and - was seated at the table In 
conversation with his wife when his 
head fell forward on the table and 
he expired almost instantly.

Medical aid was called and pro
nounced heart failure as the cause 
of death. He was forty-pine years of 
age, and ,1s survived by bis wife, two 
sisters. Mrs. Sarah. Coates, of Mills- 
burn, and Mrs. Wright Alwarif, of 
Havelock, and two brothers. Duller H. 
Keith, of River Hebert, N. 8., and 
Ford, of Stellarton.

Enroll Now.
Homily a day passes without 

some Inquiries being received at 
The Automobile & Movie Star 
Department of The Standard as 
to whether or not it is too late to 
enroll in the contest.

It ie not. Several new con
testants have made splendid rec
ords within the past few days, 
and their charfcee for being one 
of the big winners are as good as 
anyone’s. There is no reapon 
why you cannot duplicate their 
records. Enroll now. Get your 
share of the Bargain Week 
EXTRA vote ballots, which are 
good for 200,000 votes each. Re
member, ft takes VOTES to win 
the prizes.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY 
—Ethel Clayton in “Young Mrs. 
Wlnthrop."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY— 
Anita Stewart In "The Sins of 
Mothers."

AT THE QUEEN’S SQUARE 
TODAY—Dorothy Gish In 
Miss Rebellion."

Two of the prizee to be given 
away in The Standard’s big con
test are opportunities to become 
Movie Stare with The Universal 
Film Company Fllmdom’s larg
est and most Important Moving

CHARGE CONCERNS
CLASS OF PLAYS NEGRO MURDERS 

WOMAN IN HUNT 
FOR HER MONEY

Expert Heads of Departments 
Fired With Great Frequency 
by Head of Firm.BIG REVIVAL IN 

STEEL MILLS OF 
UNITED STATES

"Panderer to Public Taste He 
Has Been No Mean Factor 
in Debasing" is Statement.

GERMANS FEAR 
EUROPE’S RUIN 
THROUGH TERMS

New York, Feb. 1—Todjtir the Wall 
Street Journal prints a Jseneational 
despatch from Detroit,, declaring 
“Henry Ford has reached - his limit.”

The despatch declares that It is be
yond the powers of any man to raise 
the money and carnr fgng»*d single- 
handed the
which Ford has started, 
analogy between Ford today and John 
D Rockefeller at 65, when the latter 
“with more than twenty-five multi
millionaire workers around him had 
to divest himself of the organization 
and get out to save hie skin,” the 
writer adds, “Rickefeller kept his or
ganization. Henry Ford ha* destroyed 
hta organisation in a way to give rise 
to very serlbus inquiries.’’

V‘‘

V

Chicago, Feb. 1.—The complaint in 
i $3,009,000 danlage suit against 
rtonry Ford and bis paper, Os Dear- 
aorn Independent, was died in circuit 
court today b, Morris Gest, theatrical 
producer, who alleged that an article 
,;i the Independent on January 22, 
1921, contained "UbeHoua, slanderous 
and false statements" concerning Mr. 
Goat and certain otage productions 
he hae handled. The article mention
ed in suit was said to have attacked 

■ Aphrodite" and "Mecca," In particu
lar, terming them "the moot eajadous 
spectacles over shown in America."

Other Suit Coming.
Goat's attorney here announced it 

nad been planned to file similar suits 
in Detroit today. The article which 
waa alleged to have been libellous 
waa quoted In the complaint. It as
serted that the American stage was
under the influence of a group of, 

tonner boot-blacka, newsboys, ticket 
/peculator., prise ring habituée and 
Bowery characters." After eaying 
that "Mr. Gest stalks before hie fel
lows Jews ae the moat successful 
producers of the year," the article 
leclared that Mr. Oeet waa not a great 
producer, but a great panderer to a 
public whose taste he hae been no 
mean indebaalngr.

1 Crime Discovered by Her Little 
Daughter When She Re- •' 

turned from School.

CHASE SLAYER INTO 
WOODS NEAR MILFORD

>'
Plant» That Have Been Closed 

for Weeks Are Reported 
Starting Again.

DETROIT STILL HAS 
ARMY OF WORKLESS

Likely to Make Counter Pro
position Declare» Their 

Foreign Minuter.

in
anbs

ii
USE NO BLIMPS 

IN SEAL HUNTS
PRESS VERY SORE

OVER DUTY CHARGE Farmer Fired Four Shots atx 
Murderer as He Fled from 
Crime Scene.Cotton Mill» of New England 

Are Resuming Wiork and 
Taking on Largs Staffs.

I“Germany Powerless to Op
pose This Victory Madness" 
View of Some Papers.

“Little Resignation* Are Thick
"Day after day resignations are an

nounced from the Ford organization,’* 
the article continues, “and various ex
planations have been given to indicate 
that the officials disagreed with Mr. 
Ford and resigned. "Now the truth 
is, though it has never before been 
told, that Henry Ford has fired them 
one after another. He fired hie $76,- 
000 general manager, and told him he 
never wanted to see hie face again.”

Flrea Chief Auditor
"Ford fired hie chief auditor and 

cannot now find the items ox collateral 
he wants. He made arrangements for 
a loan and said he would send down 
a block of $5,000,000 bonds of a cer
tain municipality. The bank made Its 
arrangements and waited; then tele
phoned Mr. Ford. He could not find 
them; they had been misplaced. Later 
he intimated to the bankers that ho 
was not going to let them have those 
bonds anyway, he doubted if he could 
trust them. Of coarse, the bankers 
only elevated their eyebrows and ex
pressed their opinion privately about 
the reliability of the organization."

Some of those the "Wall Street Jour
nal" alleges, were "fired by Forji,” hi 
elude the advertising manager, who 
the paper asserts earned Ford’s dis
pleasure by making an unauthorized 
statement that 1921 would zee a larg 
er output of Ford cars than ever: Mr. 
Hawkins, the salemnanager;
Block, the Philadelphia manager; the 
manager of the European business, 
and Dean Marquis, who had been “en
gaged nt $10.000 a year to preach the 
Gospel to Ford employes.”

Cass of Dean Marquis x
Discussing the departure of Dean 

Marquis from the Ford organization, 
the article continues:

“This practical Christianity devel
oped into welfare work that hae in
vited the attention of the whole world. 
It reached down to bath-tubs, curtain* 
and pianos. The men were told whet 
they must hare and what they could 
not afford.” The publication of "some 
financial facts” concerning Mr. Ford 
led the latter to believe that Mr. 
Marquis was “the author of sundry 
leeks,” and for that reason Mr. Mar
ques was fired, the paper asserts. “And 
the charges against Dean Maronis," 
the writer concludes, “were a Action 
in poor Henry’s brain/’

LIBERAL CANDIDATfe CHOSEN.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—At a convention 
of Yamasfca County held today at 8t. 
Francois Du Lac, Alms Boucher, 
notary public, of PlerrevWs, was nom
inated Liberal candidate for the 
Yamaska bye-election shortly to take 
place to All the vacancy by the death 
of Oscar Glade, «. P,

Milford, Conn., Feb. 1—Mi*. Joseph 
Cheruoek, 37 years of age, waa mur
dered in her home on Old Gate Lune 
here till» afternoon, by an unidentified 
men, believed to be a negro. Police, 
firemen and neighbors quickly gather
ed, and It is hofTeved they have sur
rounded the murderer in a woods m 
Woodmont. 
year-old daughter, returning from 
wchool thus afternoon, discovered a 
man attacking be* mother in the 
house and run to the home of 11. L. 
Lane, nearby.

Mr. Lane took a rifle ami run to 
the Chornock home. He was.In time 
to see u man fleeing from the bouse 
and fired four shots at him.

Chased Murderer to Woods
A pouse quickly formed and headed 

toward u woods nearby in Wood mont. 
The negro was said to be armed. Rob
bery was apparently the motive for 
the crime, as the house was in dis
order and dresser drawers had been 
ransacked.
The body of Mrs. Cher nock was found 

In a room on the second floor. Her 
head had been smashed in. A bloody 
axe was found In the house. In a erto 
on the lower floor lay the five weeks’ 
old boy of Mrs. Cheroot*, unharmed.

Difficult to Operate in North
ern Latitudes But Planes 
May be Employed.

Pittsburg, Pa„ Feb. 1.—Many inde
pendent steel manufacturing concerns 
In the Pittsburg district today Increas
ed operations on what executives were 
united to saying was a “cautiously 
censervate baMs*. after about six 
weeks to which operations have been 
entirely suspended or greatly curtail-

Berlln, Feb. 1.—Dr. Walter Simons, 
the foreign minister declared in the 
Reichstag today that the German 
Government would refuse to negotiate 
on the basis of the Entente decisions 
regarding reparations and would for 
mulate counter-propositions. His po
sition was supported by all the party 
leaders except the Communists, who 
heckled and Jeered him when he con
cluded speaking.

Dr. Simons said the German Gov-

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 1—The New
foundland Government ha» abandoned 

. its plan to use three blimp* to aid in 
the location of seal herds In the an
nual hunt for seal to be started next 
month. The principal reason assigned 
is the difficulty of operating the dir
igibles in Northern latitudes. There 
will be a hunt from the air. however,

eminent E
LonfloPn conïeroJ: beL.TÏt ‘lo“d “l ,totW°"d’ ™ ,he 

had not yet been Invited to send rep
resentatives.

Company.
The woman’s eleven-

ME FLASHESIt waa predicted that within a few 
days operations would be about forty 
per cent, of capacity with prospects 
of increased activity if conditions war
ranted.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

w1 Blast Furnaces Start.
Of the 51 independent bloat furnaces 

from which reports were received by 
steal authorities here, 21 were in oper
ation. From points outside the im
mediate Pittsburg district came simi
lar reporta of increased operation to
day, Including plants at Youngstown, 
Canton and Warren, Ohio. Many 
planta resumed operations under 
changed labor 'conditions in some In
stances wage reductions were accept
ed by the men, and In others the 
working time was reduced ao as to 
bring operations within the limit of 
the eight hour day, and thus avoid 
time and a half pay fez overtime.

coast, and another recently ordered 
from England will be taken to the 
same place. The blimps, which were 
the gift of the British Government, 
will be sold.

WAGE REDUCTIONS 
IN MANY CITIES See Ruin of Europe.

Reprieved Once More.
Dublin, Feb. L—The execution of 

Joseph Murphy, found guilty by a 
court martial 
In Cork, Octo 
tary today was postponed for the 
fourth time

The Berlin newspapers today are 
as one in voicing the opinion that the 
reparation* condition* as laid down by 
the Allied Supreme Council in Paris 
sound the economic ruin of Central 
Europe, including France, Belgium 
and Italy. The press, however, does 
not presume to advise the cabinet as 
to Its course In this crisis, reaching 
the conclusion, a* one of the news
paper* expresse* it, that Germany is 

this “victory

Crushed To Death
By Falling Tree

having led an attack 
8, against the mill-From Ten to Twenty Per Cent. 

Cuts Announced in Ameri
can Offices.

&

Joseph Gaudet Meets Death 
in Woods When Big Tree 
Falls the Wrong Way.

Police Inspector Shot

New York, Feb. 1—The following 
announcement of wage reduction* 
were made today:

American Sheut and Tin Plate Com
pany, Shardon, Pa., ten per cent, re
duction, averting 360 men; Ogleby- 
Norton Iron Mines, tronwood, Mich., 

reduction and insti-

Cork, Feb. 1.—District Inspector 
O’SullIvan was shot today while walk
ing with bis little ion in ListoweL Westmorland County 

Orange Lodge Leaders
powerless to oppose 
madness.”

Some of the conservative organs, 
discussing the probable effects of the 
enforcement condition* suggest that 
they would leave Germany a plaything 
to the extremists.

Repair Russia's Engines.
Fire On Motor Car.

Dublin, Feb. 1.—A private motor car 
detectives was vigor-

London, Feb. 1.—An undertaking for 
the repair of virtually all of Russia’s 
locomotives, extending over a number 
of years, bas been signed between 
.the London firm of Armstrong, 'Whit
worth and Oo., and the Russian Trade 
delegation.

Report» to this effect had been cur
rent for several days and the company 
confirmed them yesterday. It an
nounces, however, that the contract 

t Iz subject to the signing by Great 
Britain of the trade agreement with 
Russia.

Digby, N, S., Feb. 1—Joseph Gau- 
det of Southvllle, in this county, wan 
instantly killed yesterday afternoon 
while engaged in logging hear hi* 
home, when a tree he wa* felling 
swung in the wrong direction and 
crashed him. He was the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mr*. Simon Gaudet.

Mrs. E. H. Garden

Lewiscontaining four 
ously bombed and. fired upon with 
revolvers in Merrion Square todayfifteen per cent.

button of a four-day week. Hie Town 
Site mine, fifteen per cent, reduction;
Cleveland Hallway Company, tfcn per 
cent, reduction, affecting 1,300 cm Cork, Feb. 1»—Cornelius Murphy of 
ploy es; Maintenance of Way laborers Rathmore, County Kerry, wa* shot to
on the Erie Railroad at Hornell, N. day after being found guilty by a 
Y„ from forty-eight an hour to thirty- ; court martial of having in his posses- 
three and thirty cent*; section hands ston a loaded revolver, 
of the GTiio region of the Erie Rail
road, from forty-eight cent* an hoifl-j Halifax, Feb. 1—-Crescents defeat- 
to thirty-five and thirty-eight cents, | ed Dartmouth 7 to 2 In a city hockey 
and of unskilled labor from thirty- league game here tonight, 
eight an<T a half to thirty cent*.

Thomas P. Doige of Moncton 
is Elected County Master 
for the Order.

Executed at Cork.. Against the Tax.
Some newspapers In their comment 

display particular animosity against 
the provision for,a twelve per cent.
tax npon German exports. Thle pro- The death of Mrs. B.II. Garden, 
vlso, Vorwaerts declares “will in "V®; widow of the late James A. Garden, 
years’ time force the world to desire ; 0f piympton. took place suddenly on 
free trade.” As to the plan as a ! Sunday. She was the second daught 
whole, the Voeelàche Zeltung declares : er of the late Sabine Sa vary, and was 

pernetual slavery for Oer- 4he 
cloud over the

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Feb. 1 — At the annual 

mooting of Westmorland County 
Orange Ixxlge hold at Sunny Brae to
night, with County Master. A. J. Wil
son, presiding, the following officer* 
wore elected :

County Master, Thomas P. Hedge, 
Moncton; Deputy Master, Clifford Her
man, Moncton ; Chaplain. H. J. Tarons- 
bury, Dobson s Corner; Recording Sec
retary. Frank Akerly, Mmcton; Finan
cial Secretary. M. A. Wlktox. Mone- 
ton; Treasurer, Joe. Hoegg. Cunnings- 
rflle.

Dartmouth is Defeated.
Detroit's Unemployed.

Detroit, Feb. 1.-—The beginning of 
February sees little change In the 
Industrial situation here, a canvass 
of the larger factories yesterday Indi
cated. A3 though there have been un
confirmed reports that this week would 
bring marked increases in the num
ber of men employed, there were 40

last one of her family to be laid 
away» She wa* a devoted member 
of the Episcopal church. Mrs. Gar
den la survived by one son, Rev. A.W. 
8. Garden formerly of San Antonio, 
Texas, but now of Erie, Penn. Her 
brother, Judge Savory, of Annapolis 
Royal predeceased her last April, 
and her stator, Margaret, last 8eq>tem

it mesne
many. It casts a 
European situation and engenders new 
hatreds.

Bill Brennan Wine.
Buffalo, Feb. 1—BUI Brennan, the 

Irish heavyweight, knocked out ands- 
man Dick Rice, of England, in the 
second round here tonight

Apple Week In England.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Aa a means of pop- 

atari ring Canadian frotta to Britain, 
the proposal has been made that a 
“Canadian Fruit Week” be held next 
year, according to a report of J. 
Forsyth Smith, fruit trade com ml*

Sx In Family Art
Burned To Death C.P.R. Rente Big

New York Office*
announcement» of redemption of op
erations which were generatiy ex
pected to follow the partial reopening 
of the fond plant.

Barre, Vt. Feb. 1.—Six out of 
the ton members of the family of 
Henry Martel! were burned to 
death and two otitOre were serious
ly burned, when Hr# destroyed 
tbelr home et Rochester, forty 
mile» from here today 

The dead are! Unite Martel!, 
been announced by the Steel Company father' of Henry MertelL and the 
of Canada here. Notices that the re- letter’s Are children, ranging In 
Section* would be made were potted age from 4 to 11 yea re, 
up à* the employees were quitting Mrs. Henry Macted, end one 
wo* tonight It Is enld thet the men other child ere In » serions coo 
■wm gs hack to wo* to the scale of dttton. The letter la net 

Oat were In teres Is IMS.

DENIES AIDING ELECTION
her.

RESCUED FROM KIDNNew York. Feb. 1- -rrestdent a W.
Beaitr of the Canadian Pactflo Rail- » ■ ■ Toronto, Feb. 1—George It. Gray, a
war hae signed a 21 year lease on the Tacoma, Wash., Feb, 1—Arthur Ruet director of the panlsi, Hirer Pulp 
flnt two floors end basement of Uw twenty yesre old, eon «(WE (lust, and Paper Mills, Limited, testifying 
new tweetr-<*ne storey banding near- wealthy Tacoma resident, waa kidnap- lisle afternoon before ('ommlsrioner 
Ina completion nt the corner of Uadi- pad here today by a bandit and forced Riddell end Oommlesloner llatchford 
■on Avenue snd 44th BtreeL whleh at the point of a reroute, to write e In the timber Inquiry, assured the 
will be blown ee the Canadien Pacific note to hi «father for $24,end ntiwjut, conmleleonere that neither the coe- 
bnlldtng Occupation will begin Mey L according to reporta to the police, paly nor himself personally has con
nu until rent approaches $$.«*$.- Muet liter was fond bound In a gar- tribe ted to the Ooneervatlr* campaign

----------- the city and waa released, ta Ontario In 1*11

•TEEL WAGES CUT.

Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 1—Ware re
daction» ed about 20 per cent hare

COMMERCE BOARD DESERTED 
Ottawa, Feb. I—The Board of Com

merce offices today are practically 
deserted, the staff hae been released 
end the activities of the Board hay* 

at least tor the time betas. ago000to life.

L... . ...| i

Boasted of Freedom 
Too Soon So He Got 

Two Year Sentence

Montreal Prisoner, Out oh 
Suspended Sentence, 
Talked Too Much.

Montreal, Fob. 1.—R- Hotowtta, 
who bad recently been released on 
a suspended sentence by Cfoied 
Justice Deoarta, today appeared 
before His Lordehip and received 
a two year sentence It was ex
plained that Horowitz after regain
ing bis llerty, went août talking 
of how easy it waa to get out of 
Montreal courts.

When bragging to certain friends 
about bis release, be had said that 
two hundred dollars Judiciously 
distributed amongst various court 
house officials was all that was 
needed to get away. It bo happen
ed that these stories reached 
Judge Decarle’s ears, eo hie lord- 
ship accordingly summoned Horo 
wit* to the court and Imposed upon 
him the sentence he had previous
ly escaped.

«
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Sackville WonYacht Club Plans 
Big July First

Fine Ottawas $500 
ForLeavinglce

Ottawa Hockey Team May 
Refuse to Play Until Order 
is Rescinded.

Good Basketball
le Tonight

St John Skater
Wins Laurels From Abegweits

Game of Hockey Played in 
Charlottetown Went to Visi
tors by Score of 8 to 7.

Royal Kennebecasis Club 
Elects Officers and Makes 
Preparations for Regatta.

Charlie Gorman, Representing 
Commercial Club, Wins 
Two Seconds at Saranac.

teimediate. Senior Girls and 
Senior Y.M.C.A. and Alerts 
Will Battle.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Feb. 1.— 
Sackville waa victorious over the 
Abegwkeits tonight by a score of 8 to 7 
In one of the hardest iought games 
of the Eastern Amateur Hookey 
League this season The result was a 
surprise tor the home team, who led 
the first period by 4 to 1, and seemed 
to have the game well in hand. See
saw scoring then followed and the 
second period ended 6 to 6 the Ab- 
bies making desperate attempts to 
win out in the last perfod, but their 
fast forwards were effectively blocked 
by the superb defence of Sackville. 
The latter team was captained by 
Fowler, In the absence of Grey, who 
was hurt In the game with Sussex. 
Tonight was the second defeat tor the 
Abbies since the series opened. The 
game was slow in the first period, 
but fast in the second and third. 
Sackville brought over forty fans and 
their band.

Montreal. Feb. I—At the special 
meeting of the National Hockey Lea
gue held in the Windsor Hotel here 
this afternoon, it was unanimously 
decided to flue the Ottawa Hockey 
Club $500 as a punishment tor the 
team’s action when it left th elce last 
Wednesday night in the. game with 
Canadiens here. Ottawa supporters, 
discussing the decision unofficially, 
stated that Ottawa team will refuse 
to play until the order is rescinded.

Saramsc Lake, N. Y., Feb, 1—-Roy 
McWhirter, of Chicago, and Charles 

,, of Lake Ptacld. divided the 
in the tiret of the three days' 

InterneiUouaj Amateur Stealing Cham
pionship meet here today. McWhirter 

the mile event after a hard strug
gle, and Jewtraw took the 320 yard 
event classic of the short races after 
skating the fastest heat of the event. 
Jewtruw’e speed won In the 320 and 
McWhirCer’s endurance brought him 
victory in the mile.

In the junior events. Ernest Graves, 
of Saranac Lake, won the 440 yard 
race, and Carl Parody, of Lake Placid, 
the 230 yard event. The attendance 
was large.

The biggest day of water sports ever 
held on the St. John River or any of 
its tributaries will be held under the 
joiut auiipLcos of the Royal Kenne
bec assis Yacht Club and the MilUdge- 
ville Summer Club at Millidgevllle on 
July 1 next, if the plans unanimously 
adopted by the R. &. Y. C. at tbeir an
nual meeting last evening are realized.

The meeliug was held in the Board 
of Trade rooms, Vice-Commodore, 
Walter lxjgaji, presiding in the ab
sence of Commodore F. P. Starr, who 
was prevented from attending because 
of Illness.

The proposal to hold a water day 
on the first of July met with an en
thusiastic reception. One ot the mem
bers proposed that every effort be set 
forth to make the day an even greater 
sitccess than the Renforih regatta, 
which he said was •"some” success. 
The programme suggested will com 
prise every form of rowing and sail 
racing, and efforts will be made to 
have yachts and boats here for the 
day from as many outside points as 
possible. The dates tor the start ot 
the annual cruise was set for the 10th 
of July. The*pla-co of the annual serv
ice will be appointed at the May meet
ing of the club.

The reports of the secretary and 
treasurer showed the club to be in a 
llouri'shing and highly satisfactory 
financial condition.

__ C31ty Basketball League are
•till attracting large crowds at the

‘ ___ games. The fine type of
Basketball being played is responsible 
lor the continued interest of the gen
eral public

Chpt, Stokes, general secretary of 
the local association, has just return
ed from a trip to Upper Canada, and 
etatee that in no city—Toronto and 

I Montreal included—does basketball 
attract the lively Interest that it does 
In St John.

Tonight’s line-up is a good one. In 
U» Intermediate game, the Y M.C.l 
vdll dash with the Y.M.C A Busi 

Boys, and a good tuseel should 
result The Y. M.C.l. Senior School 
Girls will meet the Y.W.C.A. High 
Bchod Girls, the Y.W.C.A. team met 
Moncton a short while ago and put 
up a good showing, so that the Y.M 
O.I. Girls can be assured of a fast 
game.

The stellar attraction of the even
ing will be the Senior game, the Y. 
M. C. A Seniors vs the Alerts. The 
Y.M.C.À Seniors still hold th* toad 
In the league, although at times they 
have been forced to stretch them
selves to maintain it The Alerts are 
noted for their fart. clean piav. and 
It remains to be seen whether the 
Senior team wEH continue to lead the 
Uagne.

Jewtraw.

J. Starr Tait
County Master

The Summaries
Senior 320 yard*—Final won by 

Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid; second, 
Gorman, St. John, N .B.; third, 

Roy McWhirter. Chicago. Time, 30- 
1-5 seconds.

Senior one
Hoy McWhirter. Chicago;
Chea. Gorman. St. John; third. Jew- 
traw. Ijake Placid. Time, 2.08 3-5 
second!.

Junior 220 yards race for boys of 
twelve—Won by Carl Parody, Lake 
Placid; second. Avoh Norwich, Sara- 

Lake; third, Wesley Moody. Sara
nac Lake. Time. 23 seconds.

Junior 14U yards event! for boys ot 
tweûvo—Won by Ernest Graves, Sara- 

Lake; second, Avon Norwich, Sar- 
thlrd. Robert Dewey and

St. John County L. O. L. No. I 
Held Annual Meeting—Re
ports Received.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County L. O. L„ No. 1. was held last 
evening In Orange Hull. Simonds St., 
when the following officers were el
ected :

J. Starr Tait—County Master.
E. L. Tippettr-Deputy Master.
.1 E. Arthur—Rec. Secretary.
Percy Gibbon—Fin. Secretary.
Wm. V. McKinney—County Sec.
O. B. Vanwart—<*ounty D. of C.
Chas. F. Stevens—County Chaplain.
John Rusk---- Count.v Lecturer.
N. J. Curtiss, Frank 

uty Lecturers.
The installation of officers wus con

ducted 
Sellen.
Grand Secretary William H. Sulis. .

The reports from officers for the 
year were read.

Ch

No Application 
For World’s Fight

mile—Finn-1, won by 
second,

Dempsey - Carpentier Scrap 
Claimed Attention of Que
bec Legislature Yesterday.

Reports Received 
Most Gratifying

anac I-ako ;
Wesley Moody. Saranac Lake, tied. 
Time, 18 1-5 seconda.

Election of Officers 
The aleutiou of officers resulted as

follows :
Commodore—F. P. Starr, re-elected. 
Vice-Commodore—Walter Logan, re

elected.
Rear-Commodore—Geo. W. Mullin. 
Secretary—Frank Wheipley. 
Treasurer—Harry W. Henna. 
Chaplain—Dr. J. A. Morison. 
Executive—J. S. Means, G. li. Kim

ball, W. H. Turner, James Barnes. W. 
II. Holder.

A sailing committee wua also ap
pointed.

Quebec, Feb. 1.—The prospects of 
staging the Dempsey-Carpentier prize 
light in the Province of Quebec claim
ed the attention of the legislative 
assembly this afternoon when Brig.- 
General Smart, M.L.A., for West- 
mount, waa informed by Premier Tas
chereau that no application hpd been 
received for permission to hold the big 
battle In the Province of Quebec

General Smart asked : 
event that no such application is 
made and the promoter proceed with
out permission, does the government 
Intend to prohibit the fight?"

"The government will examine this 
point If it comes up." was the Pre
mier’s reply.

Napier—d)ep

Local Bowling by Past County Master, Harry 
Officers were instàlled byCorporation of W. C. T. U. 

Annual Meeting—Officers 
Ejected.

THE CITY LEAGUE
last nlg-bt in the City league on 

Black's Alleys the Rambler# won all 
point® from the Gibs Individual Canadians Win

From Scotland

“In the
The incrt-at#ing useful nés» of the 

Library, managed by the Corporation 
of the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, waa brought out in reports 
read at their annual meeting held yes
terday afternoon

The report of the secretory treas
urer. A. B. Firmer, showed receipts of 

| $1,410.41, and expenditures of $1,4(19.- 
i 34, leovlng a balance on hand of $1.71.

Library Report
The report of the library showed 

receipts ot $1,711.70. expenditure», $1,- 
700.25, leavTffg on hand a balance of 
$11.46. In the librarian's report it was 

I Stated that 120 books had been bought, 
of which 19 were replaced volumes. 
Thirty-three books were purchased 
from the Stone Church lied Cross. 
The «mal pamphlets had been receiv
ed from Ottawa and elsewhere. Seven
ty-throe applications have been re
ceived far cards. The aup-plimentary 
catalogues have been received con
taining a list of 700 volumes, of which 
432 are fiction. 68 history, 51 travel, 64 
biography, science, 109 assays, 10 
poetry. IT reference.

Clarence E. Edward* also gave the 
financial statement of the library as 
follows:—Balance from lust year. $30- 
SO. Receipts, fines, sale of paper, foes 
from non-residents, $42.24. Expeudl- 
tarea, $63.40; balance on hand. $9.80.

The Officers
The following officers were elected:
J. B. Eagles President.
Mrs. Jane Scott—Vice-pranldont.
À. B. Farmer—Secretary-treasurer.
H. Usher Miller. Mrs. George Steel. 

V. W. Monro, additional members of 
the board of d*rectota.

scores follow :
Cubs

. 90 91 84 266 88 1-3
.108 79 S3 369 89 2-3

. ..75 90 79 344 81 1-3
. 98 113 79 290 96 2-3

.89 90 84 263 87 2-3

Fa m luvui. 
Hanlon .

he am u u . 
Ptariee

Central Baptist
Mission Band

Edinburgh Scotland. Feb. 1.—The 
Canadian curlers today defeated the 
Northeast province rink by 147 to 38. 
Individual scores were:

Canadians—W. F. Payne, Winnipeg, 
21: Lowe. 20; Dr S.T. White, Shel
burne Ont., 27; P H. Douglas, Ham
ilton. Ont., 30; Lambton 21; J. J. 
Turnbull Sydney, 28.

Northeast province—Reid, Turrlffe 
8; Elm elle. Aberdeen, 7: L&ggan, 
Torphlns, 5; Lalng, Inverurie. 7; Gar
ry, Aberdeen, 8; Fletcher, Aberdeen,

Totals—Canadians, 147; Northeast 
Province. 38

460 462 408 1331
Ramblers

.. . 115 101 98 316 104 2-3Covey.
Se&tteay. . .83 83 78 244 81 1-3
Morgan............... 99 99 85 283 94 1-3
Coogfrlau .. 90 89 81 360 86 2-3
Btiàÿi.

The Senior Mission Band of Central 
Baptist church held their regular 
meeting tost evening at the home of 
Mrs. Samuel Allison, Carleton street. 
The amount received during the even
ing was $62, of which the sum of 
$56.36 represented proceeds of a 
pantry sale -'held recently. A vote of 
thanks was passed to W. H. Golding 
for the use ot the Imperial lobby, to 
Clarence Campbell for printing cards 
and to Master Ralph Bone for assist
ance given in this sale 

To the Bolivia Missions $2.1 was 
voted, and $25 to mission in the 
Northwest. On motion Mrs. F. H. 
Bone and Mrs. Bryden were made 
life members of the Band. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Miss Annie Smith, Peter street.

. ;1$2 196 84 391 97

489 477 436 1392 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the Commercial league series on 
Blacks Alleys last night the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery captured all four 
points from the Maritime Nall Works 
learn. The «cones follow.

Maritime Nall Work# 
Whittaker. . .87 90 7 7 264 84 2-3
Carson .... 87 98 86 270 90
Akortey...............85 84 89 358 86
Givan.......... 87 94 78 259 86 1-3
Lemon.............. 93 86 77 266 83 1 3

3.

SALVAGE CORPS SMOKF.R
The North End Salvage Corps were 

the guests of A. M. Rowan at a pleas
ant social evening in the Temple Ma
sonic Club last ntglit. The smoker 
was quite up to the old standard and 
a thoroughly enjoyable time was had 
with games and cards. An auction 
forty-five tournament furnished a bat
tle royal. An excellent* repast was 
served toward the close of the even-

I

439 452 496 1297 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery

leaver................97 92 102 291
Sullivan ... .75 98 92 366
Wright ... .76 82 78 235
Grittttb. . . .94 85 90 269
Archibald. . 101 96 88 295

Revival of Real97
88 1-3 
78 1-3
89 2-3 
98 1-3

GIRLS’ LEADER COMING
Boxing In St. John Miss Winifred Thomas; National 

Girls' Work Secretary, Dominion 
Council Y. W. C. A., was in Montreal 

Boxing has received a decided boomthis week and waa present at the nn- 
during the past few months in St.nual mealing of the Y. W. C. A. Miss 

John. The Y. M. C.À. included In a Thomas is on her way to the Maritime 
strong physical programme, box- Provinces and expects to visit dt. 
tng and wrestling, and the classes John. Moncton, Sackville, Truro, Hall 
have proved a decided success An and Charlottetown In the Interests 
average of thirty have attended the °r w°rk for glr]& 
weekly class, and the Individual mem
bers are more than satisfied with

442 463 460 1336
Tonight the T. 9. Simms and Ames 

Holden McGready Company teams 
will roll.COMES TO ST. JOHN

R. J. Steele, accountant in the Bank 
Of Montreal at Moncton, has been 
teoaaferred to St. John. N. H. His 
place at Moncton will be taken by 
William Stewart, accountant at Wood
stock, N. B.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
On the G. W. V. A. alley# Monday 

night McMillans captured four points 
from the Custom». The scores follow: 

Customs 1
Wilts 
.Rose . 
Nice .

!?J1!|what they have learned.
°ther athletic clubs and organize- 

jetions have taken up the sport; in per- 
o } « haps 1 dozen or more different points 
88 13, in the city the game Is being taught, 

j The boxing and wrestling exhibition 
-staged at the Y.M.C.A. last Wednes 
| day drew a crowd of interested spec
tators, and the coming city champion 
ohlp#—on Saturday, the 5th—ought 

85 1-3 to attract a large crowd.

. «0 87 101 268 

.86 80 67 233 

.72 71 83 226
Folkins............. 91 76 71 238
WHlet. . h,, .86 93 87 265

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISESSalk If Kidneys 

Or Bladder Bother
If you have roaring, buzzing 

noises In your ears, are getting 
hard ot hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deaf-ness, go to your druggist end 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint ot 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, Is hard of hearing or has 
bead noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

I414 407 409 1230 
McMillan

Quinn...............SI 88 94 217
87 87 90 264

Sinclair .. . .91 83 83 256
82 80 84 246

Morgan ,, 110 100 89 299

19
AllenTake Salts to flush Kidneys 

and neutralize irritat
ing acids.

H

King
99 2-3 88 79 91 258 86Claite .

Appleby . .90 99 120 309 103465 438 439 1332
Last Night's Game 

In the Wellington League series on 
the a W. V. A. Alleys last night the

Kidney and Bladder weakness result 
from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this add from the 
Wood and pass It on to the bladder. 
Where It often remains to irritate and 
ieâame. camring a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation 

yon

should open,422 441 477 1340
Schofield Paper Co.

Veterans captured all four potato from Crowley , , . 71 71 80 222
the tkdiofleld Paper Co. The score# Hall................... 60 62 78 200 66 2-3
fMhnr: Hay ter ... . .76 81 83 240 80

Campbell ... 86 
Smith ,, ..79 89 101 269

74

G. W. V. A, 
Robert# . .. .82 86 

.79 79 

.83 98

81 2-3 
89 2-3

7» 80 346at the neck of the bladder obliging 
to seek relief two or three times 
log the night. Th# sufferer Is in con 

-Slant dreed, the water passes 
, times with e scalding sensation end is

263 87 2-3 
241 801-3 
269 89 2-3

Angel .. 
Hibbert.. 372 382 422 1176

.very profuse; again, there la difficulty
^Bta^rVeekneee, mo* toll, cell 
M, become they cen't control urine- 

While It le extremely aanoying 
mi sometimes painful, this la re*, 
ly one of the moat simple alimenta to, 
Oferooste. Get about four ounce» ot 
J*i Salts tree your pharmacist ini 
take a table-spoonful In a tlsaa of wm 
ter before breakfast, continue title for 
two or three days This will neutral, 

ill, the twtda la the nrlne so It a, 
.1 lesser le a source el irritation to th, 
I bladder end urinary organa wbleh 
I tien aet- normally again

Sail» le laexpeaelre, bannieee, 
Worn the add of grapes

sec tW N -x 
OLD etNK.'» LOST 

Hl* BONNET J

BE (careful1.!)ORCFVu
.OF iry

ru-' err it
Ffctt
_ OLD l
XmaiV

XI

t

iVxx'
t

^4juice ; combined with
and le need by thonaands of 

Wbo are subject to ulnary dt» 5L
by «rie add irritation.

le splendid for Wdaeyp peg 
bad eg ecu whatever.

rhare a
d^KMefciMtoklr

Floyd Fitzsimmons 
After Big Fight

1
For City Boxing

Heavyweight Class is Only 
One That Haa No* Good

-Benton Harbor, Mich., Feb. 1—Floyd 
EL Fitselmmone, who promoted two 
championship fights In hie open alriList.
arena here last summer, today wired 
Jack Kearns, manager ot Jack Demp
sey, at New York that he woe proper -

Fifteen entries have been received 
for the city boxing championships that 
are to be held in the Y.M.C.A. gym ed to make Tex Rickard an offer tor 
Saturday night. The entries assure 
bouts in every class excepting the 
hea'vyweght of 17B Iba., and upward».
A spocal class is being trained tor the 
school boys flyweight class, which will 
comprise boxers of 90 ïbs.* or under.
Four entries have already come In 
from the midgets. Medals will be 
awarded the winner of each bout, and 
a second medal to the runner-up in 
all bouts in which there were more 
than four entries.
of a number of good bouts look very 
bright. Applications for ring side 
seats have already been received M 
the Y M. C. A.

Tthe heavyweight championship match 
between Demp sv and Carpentier.

Fitzsimmons also said he was ready 
to stage the return match between 
Dempsey and Jess Willard.

HEADACHES
The prospects

Make Life Miserable.

Headaches are one of the most al
and 

th a1
gravatlng troubles one can have,
It Is hard to struggle. along wl 
head that aches and pains all the 
time.

Headaches seem to he habitual with 
many people ; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbings, the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, some
times In another, and then, again, over 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
from these persistent headaches, and 
that is by going direct to the seat 
ot the trouble, tor unless the cause 
is removed, the headaches win still 
continue to exisL

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up is proof enough to show 
that it wilt eliminate the cause ot the 
headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lanatn. Owen Sound. 
Ont., writes:—"My system was run 
down and my blood out ot order. 1 
suffered a grtiat deal from severe pains 
in my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad 
to notice a decided Improvement In 
my health, so I took another and am 
glad to say that it has done me an 
enormous amount of good. I have 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were in a similar condition, and they 
all aay It is a wonderful remedy."

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co„ Limited. Toronto, Out.

BROMO
The genuine bears this signature
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POLITICS T 

NEW BRI

t
Two Hundred D< 

Sharply Dive 
—Victoria am 
travagance an 
to the Fraser

Specie! to The Stand* 
l>ederictoD. N. B„ 

hundred delegatee ù 
branches of the Unlt< 
New Brunswick*» ong; 
erod In convention he; 
prominent speakers dis 
tempt at this time to 
gartisatloe a political n 
I» the rock that will s 
ration of formers in tl 
tiered one speaker.

Before the political 
by the United Fanner 
would be well tor the : 
organization to first 1 
of co-operation and bei 
other aims of the orgs 
blossoming oat a# apo 
the opinion expressed 
iser tor the province, ^

Fixing the Orga 
Use first duty of th 

to strengthen their 
making each meeting 
one and organize every 
working tn harmony; t

power tor good and 
thing» that are for the 
the farmers, was the 
chief organizer.

He waa ably backed 
-by J. F. Reilly of We 
Wollea Hargrove of Si 
Co-operation and a ur 
the pert of Earners to 
In a commercial line 
firot consideration of th
ere, then after that oth 
be explored, according
ers.

Attack Foster Go>
The provincial go- 

tnaay a dig today. FYo: 
Westmorland came com 
era ment extravagance 
fcistance it was giving 
grab the land» of New 
crowd other peopple of 
peeiaUy the residents o 

The Victoria delega 
•was for self preeervatio; 
little they possessed, th. 
of that county went int. 
vlncial election and fou 
own candidates the 
forces. They decided t 
Tweed dale, who was i 
the législation of the f 
stay at home and home 
ed to stay.

MUk Plant for 8 
Of special interest to 

the declaration made t> 
vention by H. H. Mage 
of the Kings County M 
Association. He eaid 
plan to inaugurate in tl 
can tile warehouse fo Th 
products and a too to 
creamery for the dtotrii 
4o the dealers. At the 
touting station the milk 
fled, pasteurized and d 
better milk will he the 
John citizens will benef 
-by Kings County ehool 
gerded as a move df coe 

Not Coercing <
Mr. JMageo said It wa 

purpose holding a « 
city. IBs association b< 
time for the country and 
to get closer together a 
for each others good. T 
ed. can be accvmptiehet 
plana which they hope

R. W. EL Burnaby, prt 
United Fanners’ of Outs 
ent today to assist fan th 
convention. He will be th 
er at Wednesday nfghfs 
was given a rousing re 
Introduced to the audien

Fishermen Then
The fishermen of Ch* 

toad representatives at tl
for the purpose ot mold;
flan known and seeking 
some equal basis with th- 
the handling of their prt 
Colder pat forth the dak 
ermen for recognition, 
permitted to Join In with 
he felt that Charlotte Co- 
swung for anything that 
the best Intereste of all 
Fishermen were paying 1 
per cent more tor farm 
the Farmer received fc 
knew the farmers were 
60 to 76 per cent more 
than the fishermen receti 
urged a get-together and 
er policy to eliminate th 
and try to live.

He pleaded that an edn 
palgn be conducted. It a 
feed that hi the boy to 
tihe boy on the farm wen 
*<or great men. To dove! 
»She work of the United 
tiared Mr. tialder

■rings Ontario Gn

Burnaby.

ToCureaCold 
in One Day

Take -

drove's /W
Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

tablota
Be sure you get

36c.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MAHITIM1
NEW BRUNSWICK’S FARMERS 

ARE LIKELY TO BREAK UP

—,
mens may have a chance to do their 
own mixing. Oldest Resident of 

Bass River Is

James Marsh Succumb» at 
Age of Ninety Years After j 

Brief illness.

0*i\L Wtut attVTU^S Mj> ^*v tit 4JLtCt (xmuaAA, Financial Statement
From merabereaip tees a total ol

$3,909 had been received during the 
year. From the Foundation Fund 
and special drives, a total of $3,141 
was secured, making a total revenue 
from Cheese sources and from special 
accounts, $8,711. The total expendl- 
tur for the year, including the work 
of organization, salaries and incident
als, the figure $8,3111, leaving 
balance of approximately $.‘*00.

Among the expenditures was the 
sum of $599.50, charged up to cam
paign fund. This amount, it wae ex
plained, was to aid in some counties 
in the procuring of speakers and In
cidental expenses in carrying on the 
political battle at the lost provincial 
election.

ft y~\w( w.
CSTwd Hundred Delegates in Session at Fredericton Express 

Sharply Divergent Views Upon the Foster Government 
Victoria and Wcstmorla nd Agrarians Complain of Ex

travagance and Assistance Provincial Powers Are Giving 
to the Fraser Interests.

Jtcxton, N. R, Feb. 1—-James Marsh, 3 
an Aged and respected resident of 
Mass River, is dead. He was born at 1 
Moins River ninety years ago and Is 
survived by his widow, whose maiden I 
name was Elizabeth Brown, five eons, 1 
John, Isaac. Charley, William, David I 
and one daughter, Annie.

Interment was made in Bass River 1 
cemetery, Rev. Alexander Gratae of- j 
fielated at the house and grave.

Daniel Nowlan
Daniel M. Nowlan, a prominent reel- 1 

dent of St. Ann’s, Kent County, passed J 
away at hie home. He had been in j 
failing health for the past four mnytht ] 
and death was due to gangrene. Mr. 1 
Nowlan is survived by his widow, two 
brothers. Martin of St. Mary's and 
John, of St. Ann's, one sister, Mra. j 
Gilbert Richard of Bnctouche, also, 
four sons, Frank, residing in United J 
States, Cyril of Moncton, Daniel and 
Frederick at home and six daughters, J 
Mrs. Sylvain Richard, Mrs. Cyril Al- 
lain, Mrs. Calixte Richard. Mrs. John 
Mooney, Mrs. Levi Cormier and Mrs. 
Francis BelL The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. John Gaudette. In
terment was made in the Roman Cath
olic cemetery at ®t. Ann’s.
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Special to The Standard
ïYedericton. N. B., Feb. 1—Two 

hundred delegatee from 141 local 
tranches of the United Farmer»' of 
New Brunswick's organization, gath
ered In convention here today, heard 
prominent speakers discourage any at
tempt at this time to make the or
ganisation a political machine. Politics 
ts the rock that win split the organi
sation of farmers In the province, de
clared one epeaker.

Before the political Held to entered 
by the United Fanners' as a part it 
wouM be well for the members of the 
organization to first learn the spMt 
of co-operation and become united on 
other aims of the organization before 
blossoming out as apolitical party was 
the opinion expressed by chief organ
iser for the province, William Irvine,

Fixing the Organization
■rae first duty of the farmers was 

•© strengthen their local branches 
making each meeting a® educational 
one and organize every parish, get all 
working in harmony; then the United 
Fhnnem* organization can swing as a 
power for good and obtain those 
thins» that are for the best Interest of 
the farmers, was the opinion of the 
chief organizer.

He was ably backed In bis position 
by J. F. Reilly of Westmorland and 
Walles Hargrove of Sun bury county. 
Co-operation and a united effort on 
the part of farmers to secure results 
in a commercial line should be the 
first consideration of the United Paraî
tra, then after that other fields might 
be explored, according to the apeak

greetings of Che Ontario Phnom* to 
their (New Brunswick brothers. In a 
short talk he endeavored to Impress 
upon the minds of the delegatee the 
importance of conducting their affairs 
on a b usinées basis. The time has 
come when fanning had ceased to be 
a calling and had become a plain busi
ness proposition. The sooner the farm- 
errêellMd that the tetter oft he would 
be. Keep the supply within the de- 

or *»t e»ual to it and price, he 
anld. oonld be maintained nt a profit. 
Oowdlng the market, creating a aur- 
plnn. causes a tall in prices It la up 
to the farmer, he said, to figure as 
any business man should and does 
ttsnre, and greater profita win come to 
the farmer. The speaker went htto 
1 r,1Lw 010 co-operation buying 

Plant “ « baa worked out 
in Ontario. » straggle at flm but 
a great thing for the farmers.
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Quits Hie Office

Secretary Sharpe, after answering 
all questions pertaining to the report, 
announced his sorrow at being oblig
ed to sever his connection with the 
office. In making the announcement 
he reviewed the work accomplished 
during the tenure of office, but hie 
own duties now compelled him to de
vote his whole attention to his 
farm work. He thanked all who had 
assisted him in the pant, and assured 
all that he would continue to do his 
part to help In promoting the beat In
terests of the U. F„ which, he con
sidered, was going to succeed.

On motion of Alex Brewer, of York, 
a vote of thanks was t idered the 
secretary. President Caldwell paid a 
tribute to the most efficient work per
formed by the secretar . uid he felt 
they were losing a man who had been 
instrumental in boosting the farmers’ 
movement in New Brunswick to its 
present successful and commanding 
position. He regarded it as a most 
serious blow to the organization to 
lose Mr. Sharpe at this time.

Messrs. Magee, of Kings, and Reilly, 
of Westmorland, in 
praised the work of the retiring 
tary. They plead that the convention 
should increase their membership fees 
and secure a fund that would make 
it possible to hang up a salary for a 
secretary that would be inviting to a 
man of Mr. Sharpe’s ability.

Resolutions Presented
Resolutions were presented for 

sidération of the convention by var
ious delegates. The first was one 
urging that the Provincial and Feder
al Governments be prevailed upon to 
provide railroad communication be
tween Shediac to Port Elgin. It was 
shown that there were It’.(KM) people 
there who were now obliged to haul 
their products from ten to fifteen 
miles to market, 
facilities it would prove an impetus 
to farming.

The Government, it developed, did 
considerable preliminary surveying on 
a route between these places just be
fore election, and then quit after the 
ballots wore counted.

Mr. Reilly urged up.
favorably
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Got Cold ROcOptioa.

HESsSE
chilly reception this 
auditorium, where the

CONDEMN CATTLE EMBARGO
London, Feb. 1—Another meeting of 

the London Meat Traders was held 
today and a resolution was passed 
condemning the embargo on Canadian 
cattle and calling for its removal

»?.rmet with a 
morning. The

«.id, buVT,nr,“:
opening had been gone 

“d oratorT began to How, 
warm<5 "b end everybody 

wae Jwppy. Tbos. W. Caldwell, M.
,Pfeaident ol the United 

or New Brunswick, presided.
The following committees for the 

convention were named this morning- 
Credentials—H. H. Smith, „ 

Blanche Robinson. WtMlam Irvine 
Resolutions—J. Frank Reilly, jud- 

son Corry, c. Gordon Sharpe, W.s. 
Poole, C. _ Ahvard.

Order of Buslneas—C. Gordon
Sharpe, R. Alward, J, Frank Reilly, 

Legislation—Charles Fhwcett, H. 
H Smith, J. T. Reilly, C. Gordon 
Sharpe.

President Caldwell, in a

brief remarks,

vSslr1
j

hail been made of the proposal to 
build a railroad on roe route suggest
ed by the resolution, 
something should be done to help the 
people asking the resolution, 
lotion adopted.

A resolution was presented embody
ing a request of the farmers of Queens
town that the Federal authorities es
tablish a money order department at 
their local office.

Being a purely local question, It wae 
decided by the convention not to be 
advisable to act on the resolution, 
and that request, purely local, should 
not be treated by 
Resolution withdrawn.

Fertilizer resolutions 
inen.t and bore up bravely under much 
discussion. One was inti 
in g upon the Government analylet to 
examine all samples sent to him with
out the name of the manufacturer and 
the percentage of the material in the 
fertilizer being on the packages. It 
was approved.

The Valley Railway bobbed up and\ 
found Its history reviewed by Presi
dent Caldwell.

He thoughtr".
Farmers

Reso-
<o

Miss
Oav 'lia/ W/Â. AVUf/uC "TvVfVWVcrs.

Attack Foster Government 
The provincial government got 

» dig today. FYom Victoria and 
Westmorland came complaints of gov
ernment extravagance and of the as
sistance it was giving the Fraser# to 
grab the land* of New (Brunswick and 
crowd other peopple off the map, 
pecially the residents of Victoria.

The Victoria delegate claimed It 
•was for self preservation to save what 
little they possessed, that the farmers 
of that county went Into the last pro
vincial election and fought with their 
own candidates the government 
forces. They decided that Hon. 
Tweed dale, who was spokesman for 
the legislation of the Frasera, should 
stay at home and home he was elect
ed to stay.

attain great results that would be for 
good of all.

for the province, tn a brief speech, 
emphasized the need of organization, 
the methods to be employed in ac
complishing tlie aims and objects of 
the union and the financial consider
ation. He said that politics should 
be the la<t aim of the U. F. He said 
that the one rock that can split and 

call for wreck the United Farmers of New 
Brunswick is that of politics. It was 
his belief that when the farmers hart 
become educated to the point when 
they can unite and agree on other 
things before they attempt politics. 
Until the farmers have grown in 
strength and learned to cooperate 
they cannot act intelligently 
effectively on political questions.

He argued for greater enmusiasm 
on the part of the local branches. He 
said that every organization meeting 

was 8b°uM be a school where information 
boosting the United Farmers shou!> 
be scattered. The only way to make 
* local live is to hitch that local 

_ . up and make ft earn Us living lieThos. Arsenault, of Westmorland, declared, 
toofe a swing at the Government. He 
thought the Foster Government was 
not as good as it ought to be. 
declared U was butchering the

Fund, the secretary explained that 
several counties had been organised 
and much good work done. He Said 
there was considerable opposition to 
the fund, a subscription of $10 from 
each member who felt inclined to as
sist in promoting the movement, but 
this opposition was unwarranted. It 
required money to carry on the work, 
he said, and the farmers must aid 
financially. If the membership was 
all paid up. he said, there would be 
over 10,000 members In good standing 
in the New Brunswick union.

He urged the importance of keeping 
up the local branches. If they are 
not maintained to strength, then, he 
said, the whole organization would 
go to pieces. None of the aims the 
U. F. seeks, he said, ran be attained 
if the little branches are allowed to: 
die out. He pointed out the neces
sity of regular meetings being held, 
and all questions pertaining to the 
good of the order given a thorough 
airing. By this, he said, all would 
become educated In what they ought 
to know, and this would strengthen 

In presenting his report for the the U. F. of N. B.
Pro- Year, the secrelary-treasurer, C. Gor More voluntary effort, he said, was 

ST«98 or the province. The govern- don Sharpe, reviewed the difficulties needed. If it is not forthcoming then 
ment, he said, was so rick with mon- with which the officials had met since the whole structure, which we are try- 
*y they had to get a doctor, and they their last convention and of the manv ing to build up. muei fall to the 
have forced the people to pay bthte* setbacks e-m-ountered In the work of ground, he said. He declared that
» savJ* no rlght to pny- That organizing the farmers In various par each branch should choose with groat
« ^ thought, whs a Ishos. Despite all handicaps Imposed (rare their secretary. Upon his onorgv
•pippin." "Mr. Foster, ho said, sent by s term y weather of last winter ana depends to u large extent whether 
onr county a bill tor $11,500 for sickness, which had incapacitated him the union shall succeed or fail 
health. Not an Item on It. just the several weeks, the farmers’ movement Touching cm the fertilizer question 
total amount. What Is the money for, i h"ul preenered and was pushing ahead lie said it wan tin- opinion of the cen-
we asked. Never mind, he says, pay 1**° a healthy growth, mil office that the farmers who have
k, and we did.” Ho announced that the New Bruns- placed their orders on the high mar-

‘'Cllm Loger you know, was phic- wick Association Tt.id linked up wtth ket should cancel those orders and
•d in an office In our county that was the Canadian Council of Agriculture wait for the fertilizers to drop He
always well conducted, on a salary am* mudh benefit, he thought, would said they must come down and should
of $2,600. Mr. t'ester said Cllm must came from that union. come down very soon. Chemicals
have $1,400 a year more In salary Through means of the Foundation were coming down in price and farm-

General Discussion. If there were rail$
the conventionThe meeting was opened to general 

discussion for the good of the move- 
speech, right to the'notai wulnmiSÎ meiU’ nonc of the organizers being 
the delegates and ^ d pre9ent- Hiram Whitney, of North-
poee tor which gStiheî^d “mb®rlan^ ««id the organization was
He lnvkad a full i weak to his county. Theof aRT questions* money’ “ embodied in the appeal
would hesitate to give tbe^onventionl d°r th® Fonndat,on Pand- ha<1 Put a 
the benefit of any idlL tL^Id^S °n meetiagf heM tar or^['
might help in furthering the cau^e ^tlon purpo!fs„ and but nMe had

- «to an AJEtÆ” XrSf't Zt Cl ^
ty to place squarely before the farrn- 
ers the alms and objects of the orga- 

The report of organizing directors nization. They said they had elected
was the start of the real honest to om good out and ont farmers’ candl-
goodness business of the convention, date at the last provincial election.

Of specAal interest to St. John was xfter the routine work of the morn- He was not so positivé as to the
Che declaration made before the con-i tog. There were but few organizers other candidate on the ticket, he
ventkm by H. H. Magee of the mob present at the opening session. J.F. elected as‘the farmers’ candidate 
of the Kings County Milk Producing ReiUy. of Westmorland county, re- 
Association. He said it was their] vtowed the progress of the farmers’ 
plan to inaugurate in the city a mer- movement in his county, which, he 
caotlle warehouse to "handle all farm ‘ Kaid* bad not proceeded as rapidly 
products and a too to establish aias he had hoped for. He did not re- 
creamery for the distribution of milk *ard ***« farmers organization as a 
4o the dealers. At the central dtatm- P°*ltlcal body, but was purely an or- 
touting station the milk will toe ciarl- <c&nlg>tlQn trough which it was hop- 
fled, pasteurized and chilied. Purer. !*! fl6ctzre ‘commercial and social 
better milk will toe the result and UL ,t8;“ ^meelves
John cttlzene will benefit. The move J® JJ* poIltifaJ, He refer-
4>y Kings Oonnty ehoold not be ré- .. thclr work ,n the last provin-«ritoiïï amove of ^erciôm c,aJ electk>n and of their
garoea se a move oi coercion. success in electing one of their four

candidates. That they did not elect 
their whole ticket, he said, was dis
couraging to some and these for a 
•time, lost their interest In the orga
nization.
strong and expect to organize many 
branches this spring.

With a little more pep and a little 
more pus*, and a strong pull together 
he felt the farmers of Westmorland 
could be welded into a solid body of 
United Farmers.

were prom-

roduced cal**

m the conven- 
upon the resotion to look 

lution.
Mr. Fawcett, leader-cf the Farmers’ 

party in Provincial Legislature, threw 
his weight in favor of the resoluti 
He said for years a political football

Mr.

Organizing Directors.

Humai
MUk Plant for SL John .

Slams Government
Acidity
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence

Heartburn 
Palpitation

«nstant relief! No tailing! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
Pape's Diapepsin” correct aridity, thus regelating digestion edti 

making sick, upset stomadis feel 6ne. Best stomach corrective known.

Tne Treasurer’s Report

Ho

<
Not Coercing City PAPE'S mïMr. Magee said It wa* not for the 

purpose holding a chib over the 
city. IBs association believed it was 
time for the country and the city folks 
to get closer together and co-operate 
for each others good. This, he believ
ed, can be accomplished through the 
plans which they hope soon to lnau

D1APEPSIN si
They are now coming /^EOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACH?

Large'bOc CanH-Dniotoits

and the council h;ul to smile sweetly 
and came across, because Mr. Foster
said so."

He also criticized the Government 
Walter Hargrove, Ripples, reported on Its bond Issue, and declared the 

of the work done in Banbury, He said Government was bleeding the people, 
they had been well trimmed in the last
election. They were snowed under, . 8t°p Land Grabbing.

I,"" *PeC!al. effort -">"7 Halford, Victoria county, told

jfcsszszszjsz içJWgÇJîç S Sr&sSSH3
tor the par»o»e of maid a* ttel rpoel- ^ “**« d“ *"d !Urcom the people of Victoria lined up to
tlm known and seeking to get in on The farmers of down a monopole,
acme eqi«l hams with the Farmers for Suabury, he declared, were waiting Minister Tweeddalc, he said, because 
the handling of their product. Foreat to “• Ul,l c"m" he represented the Fraser rompanies

«h6- Jf J „ “IS .“U°^ wh,ch «« *rabblnR up all the lands
atoZw m thm.e ^l«ic.^0 Thj of tlw oonnty and forcing others oir

*”*"* things political. The the earth. He said tbev had prom
touadatlon fund dœsn t take well ,eed to bulld . blg ml]1 on ™

for s S,Tlmr7 “f™”8' t^ey hlnue. but the onjv mill they have
fh’nk the organisation 1* developing bulH a „e|nd -

« «rMiT* •**'■**• »?•“[- John Clair, of Msdawaska, spoke 
cal aim., he thought, oondd not be to the convention in French, 
iobtaloed until the commercial end
wae made to show results profitable Flsrmers In Kings,
to the farmers. He thought that if H w «.Ma ... . ..
twenty-tve guide, could go before the «t taih S^.iSÎ. 
government and *wnre what they IS and a”b “n,M of
eTrr,"1.^,l9“e^.ed^
era were sureiy eutniea 10 some con- hof.i,iij,™o-i T , .. „k, «hot „n,, , n , esrsj>u=iiment in St. John city of a

What Albert Thlnka. ' ll* V,areho",e- - a“ ”'
Harry Tlegie, said that Albert was Mr M“ o

coming slowly but surely to the front I that w ",t d th” ,Ide*
Rat i«rt« e«tort had been not r~,£ ““ "" interchange of organ liera ta twïïLt to UiTwm of^Ï ü“0,Ut the ««-Tht counties, and the 

«ro taklto county speaker,a;S.„T ,, tln* from outride would prealiy aid to
œ*TJ?T. he^Mld- bringing farmer, togtahe? in a
with a lUtle oaetatanoe from other uniOB of
workers to Ae causa, Albert could The OrwanWt Speech

Afr. WHliam Irvine, chief organizer

R. W. EL Burnaby, president of thi 
United Fanners' of Ontario 
eut today to aaaiet in the work of the 
convention. He will be the chief speak
er at Wednesday night's session, lie 
was given a rmuring reception when 
Introduced to the audience.

Fishermen There Too

The Sunbury Cass.

* 4They defeated

OaMor put forth the claim of the fish
ermen for recognition. If they wore 
permitted to Join In with the l'armer# 
he felt that Charlotte County could be 
swung tor anythdeg that would be 
the beet Interests of alL He said 
Fishermen were paying from 50 to 75 
per cent more for farm produce than 
the Farmer received for It and he 
knew the farmers were paying from 
60 to 76 per cent more for their fish 
than the fishermen received for iL He 
urged a get-together and stick-togeth
er policy to eliminate the middleman 
and try to live.

He pleaded that an educational cam
paign be conducted. It was now real- 
4*ed that in the boy 4n the boat and 
fthe boy on the farm were possibilities 
rfor great men. To develop them was 
ifbe work of the United Farmer, de- 
Glared dir. Gaidar
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The St Cawrence Flour 'Mills Co.
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it, Mich., Feb. 1-roFloyd 
i, who promoted two 
Ights In hie open air; 
; summer, today wired 
ionager of Jack Detnp- 
rk that he was prepsr- 
x Rickard an offer for 
it championship match 
<T and Carpentier, 
also said he was ready 
«turn match between 
Fees Willard.
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ife Miserable. \

ré one of the most ag- 
bles one can have, and 
struggle , along with a4 
ies and pains all the

Bern to be habitual with 
•ome are eeldom, if ever, 
n, suffering continually 
throbblngs, the intense 
nés in one part, aome- 
ir, and then, again, over
L
y one way to get relief 
rsistent headaches, and 
Tng direct to the .seat 
, for unless the chase 
lie headaches will still
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at Burdock Blood Bit- 
stomach, liver and bow- 
s proof enough to show 
minute the cause of the

Lanaln. Owen Sound. 
-“My system was run 
blood out of order. I 

t deal from severe pains 
hich made me feel very 
rter having tried other 
rehased a bottle of Bur
sters, and was very glad 
ecided Improvement In 
I took another and am 

hat it has done me an 
ount of good. I have 
it to my friends, who 

illar condition, and they 
a wonderful remedy." 
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PILES
Dr. Chase's Ointment will rel 
and afford lasting benefit, 
dealer* or Kdmamon, Bates 
Toronto. Sample Box free U ; 
pup or and enclose 2c. stamp to
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r Wire Desk 
Baskets?

Lota of them—Good ones, too—made 
of strong ateel wire, heavily tinned. 

Call and look them over.

BARNES & CO, LIMITED
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health and happiness*.

trr*than food prepared in ordinary 
utensils.

to taste

Light, bright, eüver-like “Weai Ever" utensils will give years 
and years of enduring service. They are a pride to own and
a joy to use.

REPLACE UTENSILS THAT WEAR OUT 
WITH UTENSILS THAT WEAR-EVER.

11*17
King «#.McAVlTY’S'Phmnm 
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WHATThe Ben Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

HAS
MAYDAYWHY DO MEN 

CARRY WATCHES? VIN
STOREWell—what do you think of 

the man who doesn’t?

What do you think of the 
man who offers excuses for 
the time his watch keeps? 
Or of the fellow who pulls 
out the bulky old “turnip” 
the present generation looks 
on as a curiosity?

FOR
YOU?
• Are you one of those who 
must move, or are you fortun
ate enough to have a home of 
your own?

Now la tihe time to consider 
building. It takes time to se
cure lots, prepare plana and 
make financial arrangements, so 
don’t delay.

We furnish estimates on lum 
her, doors, roofing and building 
paper.

Men are Judged by their 
watches. That's why you 
ought to csrry one that’s a 

Come incredit to you. 
and look at up-to-date 
watches, 
right. You will get a real 
bargain here.

Our prices are

Thone Mal» ISM.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.L. U SHARPE A SON,

Jewelers end Opticians 

21 King St. 1*8 Uni en 4t 186 Irlfi Street

ÙI
%.33
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L. C. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter
^ Let U» Figure on the ^

lumber
for your repairs, Improve
ments, or new building. 
A saving may be possible,

THERE’S BETTER 
VALUE

dollar for dollar, hi our 
uniformly good lumber, 

'Phone Main 3000

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters. >MURRAY & GREGORY, LÏD.

’Phone Main 121

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. R

#

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.

G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Joined with our waterproof cement which is not solu
ble oy water or steam mqans _ . .

ECONOMY
LIMITED 
Manufacturers

MAIN 1121—«0 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.—BOX TOE
d. k. McLaren

STENCILS
Cut 1n Brass, Zinc or Oiled Piper 

for Packera and Manufacturers

Steel Punches for Trade Markc

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
8 Market Square, St. John
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stmt ait», and I sad. Isc1%
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ready bp aeceuu* tor uw au to 
enuutpog broko out in a üraattord 
family et tourtuen, tibat the seven wbe 
bad been veocloated escaped tofec- 
lion, and » the un vaccinated seven 
were all taken down wiuh the disease. 
We don't know whet the explanation 
ia, bet it is no doubt ail ready to pro
duce.—Hamilton H tutti d.
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can anybody do with a oeut with the ooat od %%Jo. per Une
%h at it ta? «ed pop.____________

gosh, pop, I can 4 o lota with » cent, t sed, I can % 
\ buy S email else eourballs Off one big else one, or 10 Jelly beens, % 
% or a stick of chewing gum, or one chocklit mushmeller, or I can 
% make a bet with Puda Simklns or one of the fellows and If 1 V 
\ win HI haire S cents, or I can buy a rubber band and make a sling % 
% shot and use it till the rubber band brakes.

anybody that knows that mutch about a cent certeny awt to \ 
% have one of his own, sed pop. And he took hla feet down and % 
% reetched In his pocklt and "put hi» feet back up agen and gave \ 
% me a cent, me saying, Well gosh Q, pop. It you think I know a %
% lot to do with a cent you awt to heer some of the things I could S
% do with a nickel, gosh pop you'd be surprised the things 1 could > 
% do with n nickel if I had a nickel. I could go upstairs In a movie \ 
% In the afternoon, or I could buy 50 Jelly beens or a hot dog san- % 
\ witch or n halt of a 10 cent pie or a Ice creenr cohe eny flavor, %
% thats some of the things 1 co.il d do with a nickel, thats of corse %
V if I had a nickel.

You present your case with sutch clarity and yet with \ 
% sutch eloquence that I feel It my dooty to hand down a .decision \ 
\ in your favor even tho it Involves the personal sacrifice of tak- % 
% ing my feet down agen, sed pop. And he took them down agen % 
% and gave me a nickel for the cent and put them back up agen, % 
\ me saying, Well holey smoako pop, you wouldent hardly bieeve % 
S It If I fold you all what I could do with a lime, do you want to 
% heer some of the tuings?

% Uvto.;inula .... 81.00 per year 
I. S. ............ *8.00 par year
Issue ....81.80 per year 
to U. S.....88A0 per year

Outside Reader»
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American Capital In Canada.
A Canadian branch of an American 

firm was opened in Watford last week. 
The Border Cities of the Windsor dis
trict have been practically built up by 
American 
fewer than 
branches, 
branches In 
claims the largest per capita growth 
In the Dominion in the 19 years. Oi 
Its 18 industries no fewer than 13 rep
resent, or originally represented, Am
erican capital, and so with the Other 
cities throughout the Dominion. Yet 
free traders seem entirely indifferent 
to or ignorant of the value of the Can 
adian tariff in promoting foreign in
vestment in Canada.—L*>ndon

%necessaries, which means substantial
ly everything.

All that the Government has in mind

FARMERS’ CONVENTION

rigtng from the report of the 
Isedlngs at their convention In 
tnrtoUm yesterday, the Farmers’ 
j either have as yet not got into 
r stride, or they don’t know Just 
re they are at. Possibly as the 
laees of the convention proceed*, 
F will settle down Into something

in the way of tariff imposts Is a tax 
sufficient, and no more, to provide a 
reasonable degree of protection to 
Canadian industries. The high protec
tionist Is just as great a menace to the 
welfare of the community as the free 
trader. The latter would simply let 
down the bars altogether and allow 
foreign made goods to compete freely 
in the Canadian market against home 
made goods which cannot be produced 
at such low cost. The high protec
tionist, on the other hand would im
pose such a tax on imported goods as 
would allow Canadian manufacturers 
to demand an exorbitant and altogeth
er nwarrauted price for their pro- 

Every patriotic Canadian Is

eapiual. Toronto has no 
.40 United States 

There are M American 
Hamilton. Welland

%order, and decide what they are 
going to do. While several *

speakers disclaimed all Idea of the
■tanners’ party being a political or
ganisation, the meeting seemed to

Freehave dlscusoed little else than politic-
Until they can agree•1 questions.

toTWYvwfr themselves as to what it Is that 
they really do want, It is scarcely 
likely that Jiey will make much head
way, either politically or otherwise.

ProtïâbJy the keynote of the situation 
was struck by Mr. R. W. E. Burnaby. 
the president of the United Farmers’ 
Of Ontario, who told the assembly 
that the only way in wh-ioh farmers 
could hold their own and take care of 
their own Interests was to keep down

f A BIT OF VERSE I
«---------------------------ï----------------------♦

%
%% Well skip the speech for the defence this time, gve me 

K back the nicke. and 111 ixchang e it. sed pop. Wlch 1 did. and 
% pop sed, Ill ixchange it' for this. And wat did he do but give 
% me the cent back agen, saying. Now in the future please re- 
% member that" the loigeet reetch awffen has the shortest touch. 

Meoning if you dont know wen to stop youll soon find out.

%duels.
interested, vitally interested, in main
taining the industrial life of the coun
try in as healthy and prosperous ! 
condition as is possible, but there is 
no need whatever for the public to be 
bled in order to pile up the profits of 
these industries unnecessarily. Ade
quate protection Is all that Is needed, 
and few Industries are getting more 
than this at the present time, 
tariff is lower today than it ever was 
in the Laurier regime, and for the 
people to pat Mr. King and his party 
in power with the chance of making 
it even lower, would be a national

LUMBER. S

C. F. S. In Punch. %
%It I'd got to choose alone 

One of all the freights d’ve known— 
All my cargoes, live and dead, 
Bacon pigs aod pigs of lead,
Cattle, copna, rice and rails,
Pilgrims, coolies, nitrates, nails,
Lima beans and China tea—
Wist do you think my pick would be?

If I'd got bo name the best—
Take just one and leave the rest 
Out of all the ports I’ve known— 
Coral bearnes white as bone,
All the hot l-tiuds and the cold,
Nights of stars and moons like gold, 
Tropic smells and Spanish wine. 
Whispering palm and singing pine,
All the isles of all the sea—
Where do you think I’d want to%be?

%%

“Fve noticed that whenever op
portunity knocked. Dawdle proceeded 
to knock the opportunity.”—rBost m 
Transcript

production. Providing a greater sup
ply than there was demand simply 
crowded the market and brought down 
prices. If this is to be the principal 
aim of the farmer mo rement, they do 
Hot need to go into politics to accom
plish it. As to wbat line the farmers 
are to take In politics, Mr. Burnaby is, 
we understand, to discuss with them 
later on ’n the proceedings. There 

nine former candidates elected

Tho

Revenge. ,
‘T don’t believe in revenge.”
“I don’t either. But just the same 

there are a number of men I do busi
ness with who have kept me waiting 
In outer offices for half an hou* or 
more Fd like Just once before I die 
to keep waiting to see me."—Detro.t 
Free Frees.

I

MScalamity.

PRODUCTION 0were
to thb Legislature, and they will natur
ally want to know what they stand 
for and what they are to do. Mr. 
Burnaby’s address this evening on this 
phase of the farmers’ activities should 
be of more than usual interest

It has been dinned into the ears of 
tho people, not only of this country 

all others, persistently and con-

“Why don’t you make a lawyer or 
a doctor of your boy Josh?”

“I’d like to,” replied Farmer Corn- 
tossel, "but what are you going to do 
with a young feller that is so talent
ed he won't be satisfied with anything 
less than a million dollars a year a* 
a motion picture star?”—Washington 
Star.

Loading lumber long ago 
In a ship I used to know.
With the iDow-ports open wide 
In her stained and rusted skie,
And the saws a-soreaming shrill 
Where the Fraser floods and flows 
Green and cold with melting snows, 
And bhu tow-boats’ wailing din.
As the booms come crawling in, 
Fills the echoing creeks with sound, 
Amf there’s sawdust all around. 
Deep and soft like drifted snow; 
Nowhere much a man can go, 
Nothing much to see or do, 

i Mould lest burg you ever knew.

s£87 THEblit
sistently for the past year

that the only remedy for the 
high cost of living is to bepresent

found in greater production. Along 
Air. Burnaby and advises the 

to keep production down be-

THE “NO POLITICS” ORDER
comes

Unless the Government refuses to 
accept and act on the findings of the 
Conciliation Board which sets aside 
the “no politics” order of Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, it is difficult to see bow that 
gentleman and his colleagues on the 
Railway Board can do. other than 
hand in their resignations. If this 
should happen, it will be a matter of 
great regret, because their appoint- 

earnest attempt to take

farmers
low actual requirements or at least 
qui y just level with them. This advice 
follows along the same line as that 
given by speakers at the Shoe Manu
facturers’ Association last week, when 

made that one of the 
for the unsatisfactory condi- 

in the boot and shoe industry, 
over-production. It is abundantly

Firefly—“It seems to me you mos
quitoes are of very cheap stock.”

Mosquito—“You may think so, but 
we’ve got some of the best blood of 
the country in our veins —Judge.

WAR SECRET OUT
The German Intelligence Depart

ment were mystified as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war zone with practically no loss, 
even during the stormy winter 
months. It was noticed that a 
lump of ENGLÏ-H ROCK SALT 
was placed in the feeding trough at 
the head of each animal and the 
information is now forthcoming 
that the wonderful tonic properties 
of this Salt mined in its natural 
state kept the Horses in the best 
of health notwithstanding the 
hardships which they were sub
jected to.—

KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 
STOCK SUPPLIED

$3.00 will bring 100 lbs., prepaid, 
to your station.

But I’d give the years between— 
All I've done and all I’ve seen.
All the fooling and the fun.
All the chances lost and won,
All the good times and the bad. 
All the memories sweet and sad, 
Far and near, by shore and sea,
I would give them all to be 
Loading lumber years ago 
With the lads I used to know— 
Loading lumber all day long 
Stacks of scented deals among— 
Loading lumber at the mill 
Till the screaming saws were etfll 

. . And the rose-red sunset died 
Free trade ^om the mountains and the tide,

the claim was
reasons Cuticura Talcum 

is Fragrant and 
Very Healthful

evident that neither the farmers nor 
intend, if they can help 

it, that prices shall come down. It 
be assumed that Mr. Burnaby,

ment was an
the Government Railways out of 
politics altogether. If the Government 
refuses to sustain Mr. Hanna s order, 
it brings the railways back into politics 

with all the old troubles and

the shoemen

as President of the United Farmers’ 
of Ontario, is in full sympathy with 

political. platform, one of the CORNSaeuin
abuses that It was beginning to get 

Tbe present system oi
their
chief planks of which is a very large 

of free trade.
sway from, 
managing- the Government Railways 
may not be as perfect as might per
haps be wished, but it certainly is 
a great improvement upon the system 
that used to obtain when the railways 

controlled directly by the office

measure
will have a tendency to lower prices, Till the darkness brought the stars 
which apparently Mr. Burnham does And the wind’s song in the spars

Of that ship I used to know— 
Loading lumber, long ago.

Lift Off with FingersHow is he going to reconnut want.
cl’.e his apparently conflicting atti- 

The Shoemen are of course
r- THE LAUGH LINE |
;_____ _________ —---------—•

GANDY & ALLISON,tuues?
avt wed-ly protectionists, and strongly 
Object to anything that will tend to 
bring prices do* n. Their attitude is 
consistent at any rate, even though it 
i3 not altogether In the interests of the

of the Minister of Railways. If the 
iNatlonal Railways are to remain public 

many people seem to

SALT IMPORTERS
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N.B.IIProperty, as 
wish them to, they must be controlled 
by men altogether free from political 

and affiliations, if their

Accommodating.
Lawyer—I would like more time 

for my client, your honor.
Judge—Certainly. 1 was going to 

give him five years, but I’ll raise it 
to ten.

consuming public.influences 
management is to be at all satisfac
tory, and those upon whose shoulders 
the burden of management is placed 
have the right to expect that they 
shall not be subject to outside inter- 

* Public opinion is behind Mr. 
Hanna so far as regards tbe “no poli
tics” order at any rate; and it will be 

blow- to all attempts at inde-

MANDATES AND INDEMNITIES Specials—Salt FishThe Real Problem.
women propose—?" be-Liberal M. P.’s who keep shouting, 

as in the Peterboro by-election, that 
the present Parliament has no mandate 
would in the opinion of the Ottawa 
Journal be more impressive If the pub
lic didn’t remember that they are the 

gentlemen who last session

Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring ,
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St., 'Phone 1704

“Should
gan Professor Pate.

“Certainly not!” impolitely inter
rupted J. Fuller Gloom. “But tow 

they to be kept from it?”—Kan
sas City Star.

iterance. littleDoesn't hurt a bit! Drop a 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn; soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

pendent management. 
corporation would submit to what the 
Railway Board was asked to submit 
to; and there is no reason why tihe 
tetter should submit either.

Paternal Anxiety.
"Were you successful in your in

terview with the girl’s father?”
• Not exactly. The old man de

manded to know if 1 was prepared to 
support him in the same style his 
daughter was accustomed to do.

The Canker In the Rose.
mandate," they do not add lnconelst- ! “What reason have you got for

«* I S^ei«U°tUo M £
The curiwis thing is that the rtiief er having been cured by Pudge’s 

spokesman for a bigger indemnity pill8?»
was the leader of the "no mandate" “Yes I did, but hang it, my relatives

J H. Burnham—with that
othef flee apostle of parliamentary ^"script.
responsibility, Mr. Ernest Lapointe, 
running him a close second.

No private
thought they had sufficient mandate to 
vete themselves an Increase of $2,000 
a year In their Indemnities. Unionists, 
of ctrarsa. wore a party to the grab, 
but. Inasmuch aa they do not go a boat 
crying that this Parliament is “de. 
funct. Irresponsible and without a

THE INCIDENCE OF TARIFFS

If there Is one man who is thorough
ly conversant with financial conditions 
In this country, it la Sir Henry Dray
ton. end ne dealt with them pretty 

F trenchantly in the course of his speech 
S at West Peterboro on Saturday in the 
| Interests of Mr. R. Denne, the Govern

ment candidate In that constituency. 
(Necessarily he had a good deal to say 
upon the «object of the tari#, and 
more particularly upon Hon. Macken- 
sle King's weathercock views with re
gard to it.

dir. King la one of those who believe 
in. following the Apoltolic teaching if 
being all things to all men on the oS 
chance that thereby ha may make 
disciples of ecme. In the West he was, 

■ to Htr Henry said, one at the most 
- - rvelloaa tree traders and tarlfl 
^takers to he found anywhere. In 

BijKeAoro he ia «opporUng Mr. Gordon 
fhr would protect everything hot

P
-Æ
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

j Open 9 a. m. Until ». p. m!

i
s#xr Concerning Chickens.

An Atlanta man
Premie* Fester has expreseed hta darky what breed of chickeee he con

election petitlos can be heard. Tbîs j sidération. "De white ones is de eas
ts really very good of him. It would j to find, but de black ones 1b .4,9 
be altogether too bad if the two Con- \ easiest to hide aftah yo’ gits’ em.’’—

Harper’s Magazine.

asked aa Osd

"Phone 38

“I’M AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE"

crown the rooster. And right he 
Is. See what a «ne specimen « • 
bird he la. That*» because he la 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed. Our 
feed makes healthy poultry. Means 
dollars In your hank Try our 
Scratch Feed for your birds and 
you’ll aaa

oervative candidates who were declar
ed elected by the sheriff should take 
their Beet» and then find out they had 
no right to them. The Premier desires 
to save them from anything so ignom- 

The fact that if

Dangerous Aphorism.
"Talk is cheap.”
"S-eh!

advertise it a» 
wife is around ”

For goodness sake don't 
a bargain while my Up-To-Date Specialties

Card System»,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results, - 
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

onions of
their election *ould be upset and the Their Inability.

‘dcrrUhS* the Premier

*iJ. Personally he would much rather ^hy didn’t you bave a lunch put up 
the- each county was fully represented, I before you started from home?"

.. 14 hfuiaM been that the war “Pheeny wanted to," replied the ** tt ,o badly country relative, "but we couldn’t find
needed everybody’s attention so badly anythj||g pack It in. There wasn't
that an ejection could not be permit- a g^oe box on the place."—Kansas 
ted to distract It, Carieton County City Star, 
would never here gone without one 

ell tent see

Bodstuffi. During the loot session, 
Dr King caHed upon the Government

tariff reductions{9 make Immediate 
and in West Peterboro, the leader of 
ffcn Opposition assured the electorate 
that fcf the Liberals were returned to 
newer, no changes will be made to the 
tariff without first submitting It to the 

yMjapto at » general election. As a 
Kftlflr of tect. Mr. King and his 

in the
reduction* in the tariff on si on.

other brand.

“Quality talks*

C. H. PETERS’ SONS
S. KERR,

ST. JOHN, N. toThe Wrong Course.
to third of Na -Ehwflle says that he-a had chances Principalenough bet they were all poor ernes/
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Stag Street Stor»
IS

Slam Open 9 a.

Silks Silks
Mb F. Hyatt, of Aflwqr, N. 

Y-j It Relieved of Seven 
Attack of Rheumatism of 
Many Yean’ Standing.

— —
»i y w

Women's Cravebette Hi-cut Button, Black
Kg fWomen’s Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Black 

Women’s Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Brown. ' 

Women’s Brown Calf Hi-cut Laced, good grade.
now leventy-two yean old 

and aa Just getting rid of fifteen-year 
case of rheumatism that had nie so 
crippled up I could not walk,” said 
Johu F. Hyatt, 227 Pearl St., Albany, 
N. Y., in relating his remarkable ex 
peitieuce with l'anisé, recently. Mr. 
Hyatt was chairman of uhe committee 
in charge of building the Albany 
County Courthouse and was four times 
elected a member of the County 
Hoard of Supervisors. At present Mr. 
Hyatt Is Assistant kluperiniendent of 
the Albany County Courthouse, with 
offices In the building.

"I don't believe,"
“anybody could have rheumatism any 
worse than I did, and my case was of 
such long standing I didn't expect to 
ever get over R. I way unable to walk 
except for a short dûs tance, supported 
with a cane, and even then the pains 
struck me every time I took a step. My 
iegu, haps and ankles hurt something 
awiul and my joints were stiff and 
achey. 1 couldn’t cross my leg without 
having to lift it up with my hands, 
and to turn over in bed. why, the pains 
nearly killed me.

"My appetite was gone and the sight 
of food nauseated me. My stomach 
was out of order, and i had a sluggish, 
heavy feeling all the time. I 
weak, off in weiight and discouraged so 
that It looked like I might as well 
quit trying .to ever get well.

“I had no idea Tania.- would relieve 
my rheumatism when I began taking 
It last Spring. I took it because I 
saw where it would give a fellow ar 
appetite. Well, sir, 1 was the most 
surprised I ever was in my life when 
the rheumatic pains began to ease up.

'*1BOARD SUGGESTS 
HANNA ORDER TO 
BE REMOVED NOW

Silksfr Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boots»

WHILE THEY LAST

$4.55 - $6.85 - $8.35
S'

.

ijiMajority Report» in Famous 
Dispute Declares Situation 

Due to Misunderstanding.
Not even in pre-war time could we offer such 

astounding values in such superb Silks. Even better than 
in 1914 is what every woman will say when she 
these remarkable values for the spring of 1921.

Pussy Willow Jap Silk, 36 in. wide, all shades at 
98c. yard.

Butterfly Jap Silk, 36 in. wide at $1.25 yard.

Colors: Mimosa, Azure, Buffalo, Apricot, Indigo, Pea
nut, Russian and Black.

Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, all shades at $1.65 yard. 

Satin Duchesse, 36 in. wide, twenty colors at $2.75

V
he continued,All Rubber Soles and Heels, good value. mMINORITY FUNDING BY 

RY. REPRESENTATIVE
JOHN Ft HYATT 

227 Pearl 6L, Albany, N. Y,

I took seven «bottles In all and. It's a 
fact, I didn't have an ache about me.j 
was eating fine and simply felt like 1j 
bad been made over again.

“I have been in the best of health 
ever since, with only a slight twinge 
of rheumatism at intervals. I do not 
need my cane now, but as I had been 
unable to walk without it for several 
years, I got Into the habit of carrying 
it and so still take it along. I am en
joying life and health once more and 
can conscientiously recommend Tan- 
lac as the greatest medicine I have 
over run across in all my experience."

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 
Drug Co.. E. W. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson, Falrville, N. B„ and R. D. 
Wetmore, Perry’s Point N. B., under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

Waterbury & Rising, Ud. Claim Gov’t Never Intended to 
Carry Non-Political Policy 
to Exclusion Extent. .

Ottawa, Feb. T.—>A majority report 
of the hoard of conciliation which in
vestigated the dispute between the 
employes and management of the Can
adian National Railways, now, in the 
hands of the minister of labor, recom
mends the witlkdrawal ‘of the “Hanna 
order,” which was the main cause of 
the dispute. This report is aligned by 
John M. Godfrey, chairman and D. 
Campbell, representative of the men.

F H. MoGulgan, representative of 
the employers submits a minority re
port. In the minority report bearing 
the signatures of John M. Godfrey, 
chairman, and D. Campbell, represent
ative of the employes, the fourth ques
tion namely the request of the em
ployes
“Hanna order” la dealt with.

Mountain of Mole-hill.

“ft appeared early In the proceed
ings.” states the report, “that in real
ity there was little difference between 
the position, taken by the management 
auc. the employés." It goes on to say 
that Mr. Hanna based his position on 
a pronouncement made by Sir Robert 
Borden in parliament at the time the 
railroads were taken over by the gov
ernment. This was to the effect that 
the reads would l>e run by a recon
stituted board of directors and that 
political patronage and political inter- 
feience would be eliminated. Mr. 
Hanna, it goes on, “stated that at the 
time he and his associates took office 
It, was understood that this was to be 
the policy of the management, and it 
waa only on this condition that they 
accepted office.

Robin Hood. Flour
yard.

When Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had ft fine feast, it is said, 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire.

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread ?"

Taffeta, 36 in. wide in Copen, Buffalo, Pink, Fawn, 
Black and Navy.

Shot Paflettes, Brocades, Foulards, Fancy Oriental 
Silks for Lamp Shades.

Natural Shantung, 34 in. wide, 98c. yard; free of 
dressing.

Samples ready for mailing.

Silk Department, Ground Floor.

specially excluded from the disabili
ties of the civil service."

Question of Leave, 
bealing with the question of leave 

of absence, the report sûtes that the 
ployees claim that leave of ab= 

sence might be granted to many 
classes of employees without in any 
way interfering with the efficiency of 
the railways. The Instance the cases 
of Messie. Palmer. Moore and Hig- 

.alil of whom, they maintain, 
might have been granted leave of ab
sence, their positions being tilled by 
others during the absence.

“The employees do not believe." 
says the report, "that any evil results 
have been occasioned to the C. P. R. 
because four of its employees have 
been permitted to engage in parlia
mentary careers. Of these two have 
attained cabinet rank, the Minister or 
Labor in the Federal Government end 
the Minister of Mines in the Ontario 
Government." The renprt pt$^es" that, 
after some negotiations, tllie em
ployees finally made a proposal which 
seemed to the two signatories a Just 
one. This proposal conceded without 
roservation the absolute todepend 
enoe or unstinted and continuous 
loyalty by the employees to the Can
adian National Railways. Therefore 
an employee must not continue in 
oervice while undertaking to exploit 
for political purposns the operation 
of the railways, but to accept nomin
ation in the ordinary way or to be 
elected to a public office should not 
be regarded as prima fa-cte evidence 
of disloyalty.

for the withdrawal of the Exports To U. S. 

Nearly Double
:i) Ij

^llworditli# elicit t.
-îextra cost

r ZZ
Big Increase in Trade to 

American Points from St.
John.gi

Two Million Chinese 
Eggs Reach Vancouver

Exports to the United States from 
St. John last year were nearly double 
what they weré for the previous year, 
according to figure» supplied by H. 8. 
Culver, American Consul here.

Following are some of the figure»: 
Total exports for 1920 .. .$9,716,606.09 
Total exports for 1919 ... 5,153.027.01

Principal Exports
1919.

Fish............... $ 215,009.44 $ 149,886.35
Ftih oil . .. 13,449,01 2,159.55
Hides and

skins .... 1,106,005.07 
Laths ..
Lumber

Millions of Starving Lie Along 
Roads in China, Passenger 
Declares.

Vancouver, B. (X, Feb. 1—With 110 
saloon passengers amd over 600 Chi
nese, the Canadian Pacific Service 
steamer
last nfgbt from Oriental ports. In the 
steamer’s cargo 
and over two million Chinese eggs 
for Atlantic provinces and states.

Among the passengers was Dr. J. C 
Ferg'Uvflu, financial adviser to the 
president of China. Referring to fam 
ine conditions in China, Dr. Ferguson 
said that if the people of America 
could only see those millions of peo
ple lying by the roadsides, too weak 
'to walk, and in suoh a condition that 
unconsciousness was a God-«end. there 
could be no hesitancy on the part of 
the people here to share a little of 
the bountiful harvest given to America.

Agreed to Plan.

The employes stated that they 
agree absolutely with this policy and 
are prepared to co-operate to the ut
most with the management to pre
vent political interference on the ex
ploitation of the railroads for politi
cal purposes.”

“But,” the report continues, "the 
employes maintain that this policy 
does not involve the prohibition of any 
employe under any circumstances of
fering himself as a candidate in par
liamentary elections, 
maintain that the 
Lament could no 
such prohibition inasmuch as, when 
the matter was considered by parlia
ment in the session of 1919, they were

1920.

press of Asia docked here

e 680 ton» of silk 521,144.66 
264.967.97 374.925.45

1,216,279.32 2,325.169.80 
Pulp wood .. 134,266.55 296,001.32
Shingles .... 16,534.10 15,362.25
Spruce piling 13.U09.5u 20.264.10
Wood pulp . . 1,006,278.92 1.827.US0.61

6.347.10 132.678.71
Nails ........ 242,730.54 451,539.06
Old junk ... 117,173.41 113,560.99
Sugar (.refined) 66,775.90 1,741,944.25
Tea ............... 56.198.09 344.674.57
Wool ........ 272,261.56 10.208.45

PILES Do not euffet
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-

------------— atlon required
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 00c. a box: all 
dealer* or Kdmantoit, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
pup or and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

LIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ash Assets. S64.596.060.3i. Cash Capital. $6,000,U00.W. Net Sorp»n,
116,825,966.32. Surplus as llegarie Policyholders. •lS.616.4ie.7L

Pugsley Building, Comer of PrIncase 
and Canterbury 8t*„ SL John. N. B 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agen.s W nted In Unrepresented Plaoafc

They further 
government and par- 
t have intended any

Kncwllon & Gilchrist
A genius is a man who knows 

when to keep hla mouth shut. Quebec’s Liquor Law 
Sends Prices Down

See Oldsmobile New 4. Can .da’s 
most beautiful small car. FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

à4
MUNICIPAL CAR SERVICE.

e Montreal, Feb. I—With the an
nouncement that the provincial gov
ernment would take c omplete control 
of tho liquor traffic, handling it 
through retail stores and Importing 
it directly from distilleries, a notice 
able decrease in whole-sale prices has 
resulted. On December 4, the very 
best brands of brandy were advertis
ed at $35 and $40 a case. Yesterday 
some brands were advertised at $28 
and $30 a cage. Scotch whiskey, gins,! 
Canadian whiskey. In fact every kind! 
of "hard" drinks, has been reduced in | 
price by tho wholesalers shipping to' 
Ontario and other provinces. One

whiskey has dropped £ire< 
to $35 per case, bell

Detroit. Mich.. Feb. I.—Detroit's 
municipality owned street railway 
system was formerly placed in opera
tion today. Service was begun over 
thirteen miles of track completed 
since last April when the voters au
thorized a bond Is'-uo of $15.000,000 
for a system of ICO miles.

<Areyou ^ 
naturallyt 
attmdiw?

;

i RAGE & JONES• ■
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—’‘Pajones. Mobile " All Leading Codes Used.

DR. DEVAN'S FRENCH FILLS I
<

A reliable regulating pill for Wo
men. Restores health, maintains 
strength, ensures beauty,

$5 a box. At all rlruggls 
ct from our laboratory. The 
Drug Co., 91 Y ou ville St.,

J lessens

SOFT COALbrand of Scotch 
from $44 per case 
Canadian whiskey al.-o bhowe a sharp 
decline.

. V"r?1

5? For sale by J. Benson Mahoney.
X X THERE can you find a 
Y y more pleasing picture 
1 * than a group of young, 

healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces’aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant 
with health.

• How many there are, however, among our growing girl- of whom this cannot
be said. You see them sitting on the aide benches looking on, or lolling around 
in a listless, careless manner, and, as a rule, irritable and nervous.
Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long. 
MILEURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved so beneficial in such 
a multitude of cases, that they can be recommended without hesitation.
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up the nerves, make the heart beat regu
lar and strong, create new red blood corpuscles, and impart that sense of buoy
ancy to the spirits that is only possible when enjoying mental and physical vigor.

Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—“My oldest daughter was so 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled 
to give up her work. I was very discouraged about her, aa I had her 
to two doctors, but they did not seem to do her much good. She could 
not sleep at night, would have to walk the floor, and felt aa if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use MUbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot apeak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling line, and started back to work again 
two months ago."

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a bo* at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol price bp

The T. Miibum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
CUSTOMS* EC LI PT8.

The customs returns for January. '*W
1921, shows a decrease o1 $99,693.93 
compared with January, 1920. The 
returns are:

X Main 42V
I Mill StHome-made Remedy 

Stopê Coughs Quickly
The Ixit cousit nusîlHno you ever 

Heed. A fAUaaljr Nf . n;.. eusûly mid <$» 
quickly made, tiav cat about $3$. 4»

$312,703.99 $190,932.01
Excise tax...........  1.589.04 10,386.41,

Î.O44.40 
2,522., 6 
6,959.50 

215.00 
81.32

1920. cables. 3.82%. Sterling in Montreal, 
demand, 4.29; cables 4.29%.OBITUARY.Duties

Sales tax ...........
Marine dues ...
Pilotage..............
S. S. inspection 
Sundries , ,

William S. Ewart.
The death of William S. Ewart of 

Lorneville occurred at" the General 
You might be surprised to know that I Public Hospital yesterday of typhoid 

the beet limit: you c m use for a severe ! lever, at the age of forty. He leaves 
couyli. is a remedy, which is easily pre- ! to mourn his father and three broth- 
pared at home in mat a few moments. - and four 8iBters. The brothers are

! lewis of this city: Jamo, ami Henry 
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest °f West St. John. The sisters are 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— Mrs. John McGuire ct Sea View ; Mrs. 
children like it—and it is pure and good. William Williamson of the city ; Mrs.

Four 2I/a ounces of Finer in a lti-oz. Sidney Ewurt of Ixirneville. and Mrs 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu- Heibert Wdgg of West St. John. The 
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo- death of his mother occurred just one 

Effective February 7lh and after, lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of month ago. The funeral of Mr. Ewart 
the sleeping car service between St. ««nr eyrnp, if dc red. Tims you make will be held from his brother's real- 
John and Campbetitm, on No. 10 and ^VZlîTtttlTïf 11 Whipple street. West St.
No. 31 trains, and on No. 32 and No. 9 mïdv msde »n,h symp John at * lim0 *» b° »■>»»«»«<*•
will be operated two days a week. And as a couch medicine. there is 
Through sleeping car for Campbellton really nothing better 
wilt be attached to No. 10 train leav- Price- It gee. right 
in* St. John at 11* ». m. on Monday, g™ J^S^SanV. Mï 
and Thursdays onl>. the throat and air p=vsn;e«. stops the

Sleeper for 0t. John will leave annoying throat tickle, loosens thr 
Campbellton on No. 32 train on Tues- phlegm, and soon vour rou^h stops en- 
day end Friday evening.-: reaching St. tlrely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
John on No. 9 train the following hoarsens»» and bronchial aithma.

Fmcx is a highly concentrated com- 
morn ngs. pound of Norwav pine extract, famous

for its healing effect on the membranes.
avoid disappointment ask your 

druggist for “2VS ounces of Pinex" with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ouch! Rub Backache, 

Stiffness, Lumbago

2,534.35

108.09

Totals ........... $316.935.93 $217,241.50

À Rub Pain from back with 
small trial bottle of old 

"St. Jacobs Oil.”

8T. JOHN-CAMPBELLTON
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

To Be Reduced to Two Round Trips 
Weekly, Effective February 7th.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten 
up without fee/Tng sudden peins, 
sharp aches and twinges? 
ten! Tbit's lumbago, sciatica or may
be from a strain, and you'll get relief 
the moment you rub your back with 
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacob's Oil.” 
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame
ness and Stiffness so quickly. You 
■imply rub it on your back and out 
comes the pain. It is harmless and 
doesn't burn the skin.

Limber op! 
smoill trial bottle of old, honest “SL 
Jaoob’s OH” from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you 13 fosget 
that you ever tied backache, lnmbagtf 
or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
It never disappoints and bee bean ret 
commended for 00 yeses.

Now Its-

Mrs. Sarah Mann.
The death Iook place yesterday at 

her residence, 28 Castle street, aft3r 
a brief illness, of Sarah, wodow of 
lames T. Mann. Mrs. Mann was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Aitkin, and leaves to mourn a son, 
Fred, and daughter. Marion at home 
as well as a brother and sister She 
was one of the oldest members of 
St. Mary's (Anglican) church and 
leaves a large circle of friends who 
wM mire her

to br had at any 
to tho spot and

Don’t suffer! Get a

Heard on the Train.
”How did you happen to bey this 

hardware journal?”
“It didn’t have a girl on the front 

cover, and the novelty appealed to 
» pm,”—Boston Vra**cript

To sadly.

New York funds to Montreal are 
quoted at 12% per cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York, demand, 3.92:«0(1

*
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Take real comfort even if the bed is cold by 
using the

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD
The Webb Electric C§..rH Electrical Contractors. 

S. C. WEBB, Manager.
Vhones M. 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 ReayBave Black Squares

Works, Ltd.
s

West 15. 

-ING, Manager.
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LIMITED
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BELTING
i) is not sola-

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

N. B.—BOX 706
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i to have a home of

the time to consider 
It takes time to se- 
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Satisfaction for Every Cent

OF ITS COST IS ASSURED WHEN YOU USE

—-...... M T i IM.,I— --
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indsor Qiapter’s ttayal Standard 

Splendid Record Chapter Annual

; WmJ.Held 

Monthly Meeting
MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:

' By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler Syndicat-', lyc.)

Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife. "SALMA" 'M
Mrs. Hope Thompson Presid

ed—Reports from Different 
Committees Were Received

Secretary's Report Showed Reports from Officers Show
Chapter is Keeping Up Its 
Good Record.

I
Work Accomplished—Miss 
Gertrude Lawson Regent. Now, behold. my Daughter. in a dream I had a étrange rtalon.

Lo, an Angel came unto me, saying:
“Woman, woman, why spend eel thou the days of thy life In the 

instruction* of damsels and matrons, when the MEN are so sorely In 
need of understanding and wisdom?

“For, have not the Bromides written, since the beginning of time, 
concerning how to charm a man, and to hold a (husband, and how to be 
beautiful ?

“And of WOMEN’S MAGAZINES there la no end; but of Men’s mag
asines there Is not one !

“Arise then, and give unto the world a ‘MAN’S MAGAZINE,’, which 
shall be called "The Perfect Gentleman.’

“And in tot, let there be wisdom concerning the following:
"How To Hold a Wife's Love.
"How To Make Homo Attractive For The Clubwoman.
“How To Camouflage a Bald Spot.
How To Make a Rough Chin Kissable.
“Dainty Ways To Decorate a Golf Stick.
“Perfuming Pipe-Smoke For The Home.
“Seven Ways To Sew On A Button, Without Strangling It.
"How A Man Can Be His Wife’s Right Hand In Politica 
“The Gentle Art Of Jollying The Cook.
“Seven Good Recipes For Getting Out Of The House, Evenings. 
“The Husband Who Sings At His Bath.
“Breakfast Table Persiflage. Without Profanity.
“The Husband's Gentle Influence—Or Turning A Wild Bachelor 

Girl Into a Wife
“The Poker-Table Beautiful.
"Shall A Wife Carry a Latch-Key ?
-How To Get Your Wife To Make You A Regular .Allowance Ont Of 

Your Pay Envelope.
“Do You Get On Your Wife’s Nerves—And Why ?
"How To Live ON A Delicatessen Diet
“How To Read A Newspaper After A Woman Has Folded It. 
"Making Beautiful Cravats From Daughter’s Old Silk Stockings. 

Recipes ' For Home-Brew.

yAs is the custom for the first Tues
day in the month, Mre. Seymour, 

superintendent, had

Hie Royal Standard Chapter, I. O.
D. K.. held its annual meeting last 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Alex
ander Wilson, Queen square. Reports 
showing that the Chapter is keeping 
up its record of splendid patriotic ef
fort, were read and members are en
thusiastically planning to go forward, 
furthering the aims of the Order.

Secretary's Report

The secretary’s report written by 
Miss Ethel Jarvis contained the fol
lowing facts:

Since the formation of a Municipal 
Chapter in St. John some of our ef
forts, must of necessity, go through 
their channel. Though this means we 
have done our share in the Child Wel
fare work to which the order is com
mitted. We give monthly for this 
cause to the Victorian Order and to 
the support of a kindergarten teacher 
in the East St. John County Hospital.
Welfare work to being conducted by 
those especially fitted tor the pur-
1 Through the Municipal chapter also 
we have contributed our mite towards 
the return passage to England of 
two distinctly worthy cases. In the 
n>t* h of March we held our annual 
Shamrock Tea and sale, 
was thus added to the funds. In Oc
tober we held a Rummage Sale in the 
Lobby of the Queen's Rink, thus add 
ing another hundred dollars to 
funds. In November we held our an
nual Christmas sale and tea. At '
Curistmas time we gave our donation 
to the Goodfeilows Fund, to the Sea
men’s Institute to East St. John Hos
pital and also to the G.W.A. Vete
ran's treat for the children and also 
sont two to our member to assist j 
in the entertainment. Our other gifts ; 
have been given to the Y.W.C.A. 
to tihe Nurses Home, where we ex
pect to furnish a room, to the Navy- 
League to assist with their annual 
campaign, and to the little starving 
children of Europe, the chapter had 
the pleasure of handing in the first 
subscription of $50.

Sent Magazines.
We have also sent magazines to 

East St. John and also to Lancaster
Hospitals.
socks to the men in East St. John. S-t. John women can do wonders 

Windsor W.Trd. Lancaster Mitt We have now reached our present otv wEuh a package of Diamond Dyes. An
tarv Hospital .............................} LT> oo Jective by contributing $500 to the old, worn coat, skirt, waist, sweater,

Educational War Memorial ... L'<.on War Memorial. We have also seat khnona, dress, or faded stockings, 
St. John High School Memorial. âù.Ov j M-Ofe towards the annual prize for the ! gloves, draperies, portieres, chair co<v
V. x. B. prize .. .  ................. 4 no returned men at the U.N.B. We have ers, anything, whether wood, silk, linen,
AH to soldier»’ families L’J r.n contributed prizes and ft picture to the cotton or mixed goods, can be dia-
Victorian Order nurse .............. 60.00 spools. mond-dyed to look like new. Easy
Salvation Army ............................. ;er,.on ^e have not forgotten that we are directions in 6aoh package guarrA-
Teacher at Bust St. John Hos. ft,bC members of the Provincial Chap-jtoe perfect results. Druggist has Ool-

pital ................................................ r,.no ter an,i at eat-‘h meeting we have been or cujd showing actual maternais die-
Beaconsfield School '.................... 54.00 'vel! ‘h" d«Ie»"tM 1 mond-dyel in a wondrous range ot
G. XV. V. A rhrlstmas treat for mK back *ul1 reP°rta ot 016 proced* | rich, fadeless colors. Don't risk your

soldiers’ children ...................... r.ofl1 ure

A splendid record of patriotic ac
tivities was heard when reports were 
read at the annual meeting of the 
lWndsor Chapter, I.O.D.E., held last 

lug at the residence of Miss Maud 
Cunningham. Guildford street

Secretary's Report.

The secretary. Miss Gladys E. 
Shaw, in her report, made the follow- 
%g statement*:—

Number of members in 1920.. 21 
Etv" Number of members in 11*21 .. YV 

Number of meetings held ... 16
Average attendauxxi.............
Patriotic work includes: —
Magazine subscr.ptions to R. C. R.

TEAEvangelistic 
charge of the opening exercises at the 
W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Seymour asked Mrs. Hope 
Thompson to act, and after the stag
ing of the hymn, “Saviour Like a 
Shepherd, Lead Us," Mrs. Thompson 
led in prayer. The Gist chapter or 
Isaiah was read and inspiring talk 
given, entitled, “The Lord Hath Sent 
Me to Bind Up the Broken-Hearted." 
-Mrs. Hanselpactor then ottered prayer, 
others following. The staging of “All 
the Way My Saviour Leads Me,” clos
ed the devotions.

Mrs. David Hipwell then took the 
chair and thanked Mrs. Thompson, re
ferring to the help her talk and ap
propriately chosen music would be to 
all present. A collection was taken 
for missions.

F; ta

The perfect flavor of pure, fresh tea is incomparable 
—and in “Salada” you will always get that flavor. w

'

vMessrs. Hoyt'and Rarlee 
.................... Mr. Emery

SketchOLD FASHION
CONCERT ENJOYED

Solo
God Save the King

ID. To tWashington, Feb. 1—President Wil
son, accompanied by Mrs. Wileon, to
night went to the theatre, for the first 
time, since he was taken 111 more than 
a year and a half ago.

S»S?Enthusiastic Reception to 
Those Who Took Part in 
Programme at Trinity.

is

(«.
•I

Financial aid tx> sold tens’ wives.
Donation to G. W. V’. A. for chi! 

dreai's treat at Christmas..
Educational work includes a large 

' donat.NUi to the War Memorial Fund, 
V ■which has been the Chapter's main 
j effort during the year; donation to 8. 

J. H, S. Alumnae Memorial Scholar 
ship; presentation of flag chart, pic
tures and prizes to Beaoonsitteid 
School ; donation to 1. O. D. E. far re
turned men at U. N. B.

Child Welfare includes: Assistance 
In maintenance of V. O. Child Welfare 
Nurse; assistance in maintenance of 
Kindergarten teacher at SL John 
Oounty Hospital: Christmas cheer for 
needy girls and boys.

At the beginning of the year, a fund 
known as the "Emergency Fund." was 
establish'd, to which each member 
contributes a definite amount month
ly. This fund Is used to defray all ex
penses other than patriotic, educa 
tionul or philanthropic which may be 
incurred by the Chapter.

Two-thirdc? of the mem bars are sub
scribers ‘o Echoes, and a report is 
made quarterly to headquarters.

GLADYS FX SHAW.

;> otter
The Phoa 

and extra vow
trim

consisting ot 
Star Contract!

Thewtnm 
fled from win 

H* wise 
otite Baa*
fer, «4 the 1

tS’jT

An Old. Fashion Concert received an 
enthusiastic reception from the audi
ence before wham it was staged in 
Trinity church school-room last even 
ing. The vocalists, musicians, elocu
tionists and piper, who performed, 
were warmly applauded and replied to 
numerous encores. Especially popular 
was the Highland Fling performed by 
little Miss Gregory. The programme 
follows:
Guitar Solo—Miss Betty Cruikshank, 

accompanied by Miss Marion Crulk-

Solo ..............
Reading........
Solo ................
Bagpipes ....
Solo ................
Highland Fling—Little Miss G. Greg

.... Miss Roop 

........  Miss Kee

“DANDERINE"'

Reports Received
Mrs. Hope Thompson reported on 

her vial BT to the General Public Hos
pital, saying that fruit and literature 
-had been taken to parents. Mrs. Hip- 
well asked that flowers be sent to an 
elderly lady patient there. Mrs. W. 
H. Humphrey, superintendent of visit
ing. told of fruit and Jellies being 
taken to the sick. Mrs. Haneelpacker 
gave other details of visits made.

The county superintendent, Mrs. 
Colwell, reported having ie-

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

1

I1
!

Over $100
“Dainty
“XVho’s Who in The Home—And How To Prove It.
• Are Men ‘People’ ?”
"Verily, verily, until some Wise Woman shall arise to enlighten 

men upon these mighty questions, they shall dwell in utter darkness 
and ignorance, and women shall continue to rule over them.

"For this is r Woman’s World, ana a Little Gentleman hath no say

............ Mr. Smith
........ Miss Pierce
.. Mrs. Southouse
............ Mr. Regan
Mr. E. C. Parsons

\the VI
ceived some literature, which was dis
cussed. The superintendent of parlor 
meetings, Mrs. E. Ellison, asked that 

Mrs. Louise Osborne’s 
home, Sydney street, on Friday.
all meet at ONE OFTIN it !” 

Selah. Solo
Parliamentary Rulings Plano Solo .........■ |Seven Seas Chapter 

Annual Meeting
Fun For Women 

To Diamond Dye

The president gave a short addrees 
cm parliamentary rulings, and a dis 

Mrs. Hennigarfollowed. Constipation
i is quickly relieved when the \ 

j liver is aroused to activity by ^
; the use of Dr Chase’s Kidney- 

/ Liver Pills One pill a dose.
25c a box, all dealers.

mission _ ..
spoke of the White Ribbon Bulletin 
and stated That it is a great help to 

I her son in his missionary work in 
| Japan. Mrs. Hoar told of The King’s

Year’s Work Rev.ewed-Mrs. | %
Ray Haley Regent—Treas- the Boys' Club. Mrs. Seymour asked 

that all members meet with her on 
Frances Willlard Day.

Mrs. Burgland and Mrs. May Seely 
were pianists for the afternoon, and 
their services were greatly appréciai-

Immediately after a “Dandertn»' 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appealing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color
less. plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Randerine" freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating “beauty-tonic" gives to 
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful 
brightness and abundant thickness—

Treaaurer's Report.

The tr-jasurer. Miss Florence Ord, 
stated a balance on hand of $130.31. 
Receipts included $522.6.1. proceeds 
from dances, and $395.71 from a tea 
and sale; expenditures were $553.68.

Donations,

Old, Faded Garments, Draper
ies, Everything Made New 
for Few Cents.

\
\urer Showed Balance. /

br. Chases
K&fllrMs

We sent a donation of
Members of the Seven Seas Chap

ter, I. O. D. E.. were congratulated ^ 
last evening . on the good reports 
heard at ihedr annual meeting held at 
the home of Miss Alice Wilson, Seely 
street. Tfie regent, Mrs. Ray Haley, 
presided.

"A

)>I FRANK WALLACE DEAD
Fredericton, Feb. 1—Frank Wallace. 

Naehwaaksls, died on Monday, aged 32 
years.
taken ill with an abscess in the ear 
and underwent an operation. On Sat
urday meningmts developed and he 
died. He is survived by his wife, form
erly Miss Bailey: one son, two daugh
ters and two sisters.

I ant In the Gre*
About ten days ago he was

choice of an Oi

See the ape 
Co. (Maritime 
were purchased

The Secretary

Miss Helen Hayes, secretary, in her 
report told of twelve regular meetings 
held with an average attendance ot 
17. The Chapter hod 33 members. She 
reviewed the year’s work. Money had 
been raiee-1 by rummage sales, talent 
money, dunces, and the Christinas 
Gift Shop. M 
many worthy objects.

Treasurers' Report
Miss Helen Murdoch, treasurer, 

stated that the total amount of money 
raised during the year was $918.15. 
Donations included $200 to the War 
Memorial fund, $160 to the Victorian 
Order, $50 to the Y. W, C. A., $26 to 
the Free Kindergarten Association, 
$10 to the salary of the kindergarten 
teacher at East St. John. There ie 
a balance on hand of $84.06.

It was decided to vote ten per cent, 
of all money raised by the Chapter 
next year to the War Memorial Fund 
of the I O. D. E.

material to a poor dye.
In November we had the pleasure of 

| sharing with the other chapters the 
i entertaining of our National President, 

Miss Joan Arnold!. Mrs. Stewart who 
was with her also told us of her or
ganization work.

We extend the heartiest thanks of 
our chapter to all officers and mem
bers and lest we forget the motto by 
whidh we stand “Not for one but for 
all” let us give thanks also to the 
many friends including the press who 
have helped us towards the good we 
have In view.

Albert. N. B., Feb. 1—Arthur Math
ews. a resident of Beaver Brook, has 
received information that he is one of 
the heirs to a large estate in Holland, 
from which R is estimated toe will re
ceive $70.000.

MORE SMALLPOX CASES.Total . .$430.50

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The number of 
smallpox cases in the city increased 
considerably since yesterday morning. 
New cases reported at the health de
partment this morning were 23, while 
seven were discharged, making a 
otal increase tor the day of 16. The 

total number of cases is now 166. 
Houses placed under quarantine were 
11. while houses released numbered 
five.

Officers Elected.
here had assistedElection of officers resulted as 

follows :
Miss Gertrude Lawson, Regent.

, Mies Eva Newcomb. Vice-Urgent.
Mrs. A.C. Smith. '2nd Vice-Regent
Miss Gladys Shaw. Secretary.
Mrs. W.C.li. Allan, Jr.. AssLtant 

Secretary.
Mise Lois Fraser. Echoes Soety
Miss Edith Cameron, Educational 

Secretary.
Miss More nee Ord, Treasurer.
Miss Irene Macaulay, Standard

Arrangements were completed for a 
dance to be held this week at the Ma
sonic Hall.

USE THI8.BL

MOTHER!:
ElV-"California Syrup of Figs” 

Quid’s Best Laxative

Treasurer's Report
The treasurer, Mrs. R, H. Ander

son, reported: Total receipts, $1.488.- 
98; donations. $981.14; expenditures. 
$231.20; balance, $186.54.

The strm of $35 was voted to the 
Free Kindergarten Association. it 
wan decided to purchase garments by

DIED.

PR12McMACKIN—Or Sunday. January 30, 
at hi, late residence, 29 High street, 
James Howard MoMacbm in the 
77th yoar of hi, age.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30.
KNAPMAN—At her home, PubMc 

Lauding, N. B„ Ellaa A. wife of 
Darid E. Knupman, aged «8 year,, 
leaving one sister, Mr,. J, Slnnett, 
Calais, Me., three daughters, two 

ami two grand children in

> MFThe Officers Gent:
Mrs. Lloyd Bstey Honorary lte-

Mrs. Iiay Haley—Regent.
Misa AÎÜC* L/oolohart—First Vice-

RegeniL
Mtes Frances Jordan—Second Vice 

Regent
Miss HeJen Hayes—Secretary.
Miss Alice Wilson—Assistant Secre

tary.
Miss Edna Simon—Treasurer.
Miss Helen Corbitt — Educational

Secretary.
Miss Jean Somerville—Echoes Sec 

Miss Audrey Cross—Standard Boar-

CASTORIA moM

Funeral will take place on Wednes
day from Brenan’s Undertaking 
parlors. Main street. Service will 
be at one o’clock and interment will 
take place in Fernhill cemetery.

MANN—In this city on February 1st, 
Sarah, widow of James T. Mann, 
leaving one son, one 
brother and sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
from her late residence, 28 Castle 
street

NAM
ipwriffiTSi wFor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

AT®f Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
Its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Call 
lornia.”

NONdaughter, a
i

Ik
AVeMat*simMinglfcfwlVto^

Councillors — Mrs. Everett Hunt, 
Miss Elsie Trentowsky, Mrs. J. H. 
Marr.

V

9
ADD

GORHAM—At his residence, 186 
Douglas Avenue, on February 1st., 
1821, after a long illness, James A. 
Gorham, leaving a loving wife, one 
eon, one daughter, and a brother to 
mourn.

Funeral eervice at his late home, m 
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Remains will be taken to White’s 
Bluff, Kings Co, by Thursday 
morning's Valley train for Inter
ment,

N.

of 4
m

andtererWü^p

I
the dozen from the National Institute 
for the BHad.

: mThe Officers
Officers elected were ae follows: 
Mrs. E. Atherton SmMi—Honorary

Regent.
Mrs. J. Pope Bamee—Regent.
Mrs. F. Fraser—Vke-Regeot.
Mie T. E. G. Arm strong—Second- 

Vtce-RegenL
Mrs. H. A. McKeown—Secretary. 
Mre. C. MoN. Steer 

Secretary.
Mrs. Ernest 

rotary.
Misa Ethel Jarrts—Educational Sec. 

fiîMra F. J. Warding—Standard Bear-

»

E» For Over 
Thirty Years A

»
I*-Echoes SeoCASTORIA

TNK OKVTMia COWFAflT. MCW VMÉ OUT.

With'
C ACT S OF HIGH 
V CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7 JO and 9
■

er. •adExact Copy of Wrapper. C.<*meUlon»--Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mr* 
Alexander WOeoa, Mrs. W. B. Tea- SERIAL PHOTO DRAMAnant. Mn K. A. Soho*/*!, Mre r j.

1
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Bronson Howard’s Emotional Home Story With

ETHEL CLAYTON, HARRISON FORD
— AND BABY DOROTHY ROSHER —

------IN-------

“Young Mrs. Winthrop”
n Mothers justified in leaving their babies
|| at home whilst they attend dances, card

111 parties, dinners, etc.

A GREAT WARM SUCE FROM THE LIFE OF 
THOUSANDS OF HOMES

■ " ' v ; '

FRI.—“The Girl With the Jen Heart”
MON—Dorothy Dalton in “Black is White”

Canadian Picorial and Imperial’s Concert Orchestra

A SURPRISE LAUGH-PACKAGE!
Buster Keaton Delivèrs the Jolt of the Year

TWO REELS OF HAPPIEST HILARITY! 
“His Uncle’s Gift, A Portable House”

Imperial’s Bumper Bill !

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND TUESDAY

OLIVE THOMAS IN “THE SPITE BRIDE”
It’e simply a knockout—the best thing the screen has seen In many 
moon* It has snap, dash and zeat; a human picture of human people 
presented In a human way.

“ELMO, THE FEARLESS” SERIAL
USUAL SMALL PRICES
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,000 EXTRA Vote Ballots for

igraph offer Continues throughout 
Week Extra Vote Offer is FOR THIS

■ 1secureery Cent
HEN YOU USE

Sy,;-
9in* d I

■ i

StarrrcrfH :I
next i 1

Y|I»

following, but theDA" A ,

Wee)t argam■ ■

"
.-Vi,

'Jsmtm&'Wmi&v
\l 5

tar;

T l* fi» Lj •' ,V

-------------------------------------------_

FULL DETAILS OF 1 FULL DETAILS OF THE 200,000EXTRA VOTE OFFERSTANDINGS OF THE CANDIDATES%m
THEJSPECLAL PHONOGRAPH

Ion. Star Department at The 8trtKUr*w*nt*

Feb**!»” 1>elOW r*Tree<”t T0***««.M for each op to net. •CwI’f.

_PW. nr. Irrtog .............. IM* I pUnton"'Ml*'Marti» """Y."A 10.6W

iSSi’SS.’SSar.::;: îî:i!î BÜM...... 10,w°
Alwand, Mtos Otma.................... W

108Ms 
p* U’jjj

a is incomparable 
a get that flavor.

early start for the special 
Starr Pbonogras* offer, an unusual extra vote offer is being launched 
and will continue through this week ONLY. It is as follows: —

To aid the contestants in getting■

For each and every $18 worth of subscriptions a candidate se
cures bÿ 8 p.m. Saturday night. February 6, he or she will be given a 
vote ballot good for 200,000 EXTRA votes. This ballot will be given 
lu addition to the ballot for the regular number of votes given for the 
subscription».

The $16 Clubs otf subscriptions may be composed of 
to either the Morning or the Semi-Weekly Standard; from either new 
or renewal subscriptions; and the subscriptions may range in length 
from six months to five years.

It Is not necessary for a contestant to brlhg in the entire $18 worth 
of subscriptions at one time. The Cashier at the contest department 
keeps an accurate record of each contestant's records, and as soon is a 
total of $18 worth of subscriptions has been turned in by a contestant, 
he or she will be given'his or her extra vote ballot

There 18 no limit to the number of EXTRA votes that a contest
ant can secure during this splendid vote offer this week. One of the 
EXTRA vote ballots will be given tor each $18 worth of business turned 
in. Thirty-six dollars worth of sunacriptions would entitle the contest
ant to two of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballot»; $64 worth of subscrip
tions, to three of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots; $180 worth of sub
scriptions to 2,060,000 EXTRA votes, etc.

The offer given above la an exceptional offer and wül not be gtv 
again or extended.

If any contestant has already turned in $1? worth of subscriptions, 
be or she will be given his or her extra vote ballot the next time he 
or she makes a turn in of subscriptions.

If YOU have not turned in a sufficient amount to entitle you to one 
of tho EXTRA vote ballots, HURRY! THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER 
IS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY,. It ends Saturday night of this wsek, 
February 5, at 8^pjn.

to
,.. Messrs. Hoyt and Itorlee 
............................  Mr. Emery M.two

Merritt, Stanley...................... . 10,000
Malloy, Mks Agnes ................... 10,200
Malloch, Mias Neatie ML ......... 10.060
Murtaga, Edward............. ..... 20,050
May, Mias Annie .................... 10,160
Magmisson, Mise El ma............ 10,000
Merzetti, Herman ....................... 10,800
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred ......... 20,100
Maaciovecchio, Dany................ T5Z.750
Itllhaud, Mise Fla vie ▲. 10.600

od Save the King as
R. C.nt to District 1 (GresAer St John and wb-

by the

who resides to «strict S (tbs territory out

il). To the conti SritiSga^î O. ........
Brewer, Mtos Minnie .
Bowie, Cftpt......................

Mtos Annie
Burton, tieo. E. .........
Boyd, Oeo. a ........

;on, Feb. 1—President Wib 
panied by Mrs. Wilson, lo
to the theatre, for the first 
he was taken ill more than 

I a half ago.

a. . . r.......
10,008

UK Toths »of OrWtar St John and suburbs) who tarn, la toe greatest amount 
et eahairlyttoa money ooUeeted V «ha above hoar, we atll gtre the 
other $116 Starr Pathepboee. A™

Phonograph* meatioaei above are EXTRA prises, and all retie 
end extra votes secured while woming tor them win eoent towards the 

which wHl be «trie away at the end of the coatee, 
consisting of the big atudebaker, the Gray-Dort. the ïbrd, the Marie

Blanchard. Mile Alloa May... 10,600 Me.WDERINE ' MacKeen, Basal L. .................... 10,801)
■ Mac Beth, Mrs. F. K. .................. 10,000

McArthur, Albeit .................  10,100
McCabe, Guy................................ 10.QO0
McCauley, Geo................................. ljWOO

___ McGowan, Mias Helen ............. 10,200
Cohen, Oolomhaa........................ XO.OOJ McNally, H. W............................... 10.460
Cause, Charles............................. 10.000 > n.
Crtppa, George .................  10,060 Nickerson, G...................................... 10,650
Crawford. Robert........................ 10,000 .. Northrup. Ml* Mary ................ 10,000
Crane, Mr». 1.1............................. 10,000 Nase, Dr. H. B................................ 10,000
Cunningham, Hugh ................ 24.860 , O.
Cemringham, Wm. ...................... 10,000 ' Olive, Mrs. Klfreda 3.................. 13,000

Pike. Besale 1
Poulsen, Mien Margaret L. .10.00“ 
Porter, Miss Myrtle A. “ *

WhiUtpe, Mrs. May ...
- Poitras, Remi..............

Butler, Mrs. Hayward .*........... 10,860
Ben, P. A.............. .. 10,080,
Brown, Walter J........................... 10060
Barker, Mrs. Ohes....................... 10.260
Blahop, George . .................... 10,HO

Star Contracts, and the met of. the regular prise*.
The winners of the 

Sed from
special prUe Phonographs wffll not he dtaqualf- 

ooe of the regular prteee al the end of the ennteet 
The winners of the Starr Phonograph, will he ns 

of The standard on the Thursday after the rtoee of M 
ter, and the Phonographs win he given away on that

Any aubeertpOon money toroid to prwrtoes to the announcement 
of the Starr Phonograph offer will eoent towards the averts! Phono-
«mü-

Save Your Hair! 
ike It Abundant!

c.W a S

1 inI

Ooeman, Him Amine F. .... 17,650
!.*! 10,600 
... 10.750 
... 20,700 
... 10,000 
... 20,800 
... 10,000

p.
10,000\ *.• VV*

Cook, Fred R. .. 
Chadwick, Harold 
Chase, Wellington 
Carr, HeracbeU ..

r 10.760
20/550
20,900

>

% R.
Cameron, Mr*. Irene -Rogers, Mr..........................

• Rosario, B. D. ................
Rosea, P...............................

* Robertson, Mies May . 
Richardson, Miss Mary
Rath burn, C. G................

M Rossborough, Geo. F. .. 
Rcmmell, Mise Annie ...

6.
Bryce P...........
e, P. Nt.............

......... 10.006
......... 10,060
......... 10.660
...... 16,000
......... 10.70Q
......... 10,950

........... 10,060
......... 10,000

sSSl
D.

.... 10,04» 

.... 30,600 

.... 10,000 

.... 16.264 

.... 20,600 

.... 10.600

Doherty. Arthur .
Dow, Cacti............
Dryden, Leonard . 
Downey, MM» Besale .... 
Darts, Willard . .
Doooett, Fired D.

Foahay, 8, 8. ...
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.
Fillmore, R U ......... ..
FlwwalHng. CapL <X . 
FlewelMng, Chan. W.
Pawentt, WaxR..........
Fearney, T. W................
Pond, Miss Jessie . ..

<SBâ>
F.itely after a “Dandertnsr 

your hair takes on new life, 
wondrous beauty, appealing 

teavy and plentiful, because 
seems to fluff and thicken, 

four hair stay lifeless, color- 
or scraggly. You, too, want 

ig, strong, beautiful hair, 
ant bottle of delightful 
e" freshens your scalp, 
ndruff and falling hair. This 
g “beauty-tonic" gives to 
, fading hair that youthful 
i and abundant thickness—•

.... 16,360 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,160
....... 12,060
.... 10.000 . 
.... 10,000 
.... 10,000 
.... 10,900 
.... 10,600 
... 10,000

10,006
18,860

Sawyer

.100 Stephenson, Mias U

.600 . Smith, A. Ren.............
,660 /Sabean, Mies Ruby

20,
10,
10

• • 10.700 Stephenson, Misa Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V.............
Strickland. W. G. -------
Stevens, Chss. E.............

‘-Bteeves, Rene..................
G.

Geris. Mn. (tons. W................. 10,060
Geary, Wm. , T.18.360

10.000
10.360
11,100

Green, Miss Kathleen A. 10,650... 10,000 
. 12,400 ... 21.000 

... 10,100 ... 10,000

V .... 10,000
.... 10,600
.... 10,000
.... 20,800
........  10,000
.... 20,200

. fSgytor, K......................
fftoentowsky. Stewart . 
%orne. Miss Iva . . 
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B.

Glliman, Mrs. Victoria 
Green. Mrs. Harry 0.

1:

Gaskin, J. W. .
Gaynor, R. D.........................
Green. Miss Margaret .. 
OenhiH, Ed.
Grow, RM......................

Totten. L. W
, Donald . ..Tower»per Bill! V,

10,060VaR Harry
W.

... 10.000 

... 10,000 

... 10,700 
.., 10,000 
... 11,950 
... 20,600 
... .10,450 
... 10,000 
•v 10.000 
.. 10.000 

... 20,900 

... 10,000 

... 10,000 

... 10,160

H. »Si=
White, Mrs. Gertrude ....
WUltame. James ..................
W1UK Miss Theresa M. •..
Webb, A. .............................f
Wetmore, Miss Grace ...
Walsh, Miss Laura ...........

Miss A Katherine
J. G............................

H. G..............................
Kathlyn....................

Wuaeson, Willis....................

30,960
10,000
30,150

Heyes, Harry .
Harding, Edward .
Hayes, Mtos Beatrice .•me Slorÿ With J.
Johnstone, Mtos Violet 11,261)

RIS0IN fORD K.
aB»/Uiau, wow .................. •*•» 12,200
Kierstead, Miss Maud R .... 14.850 
Keith, Roy

Lund, Wm.
Lamb, Mrs. Busan ..
Lewis, Mrs. Ohas. W.

Cayman, Louis have your friends save these coupons for you. every
VOTE COUNTS. VOTES WILL W|N THE REGULAR PRIZES.wROSHER 10,000

10,900 
10,060 
lo.ooo

The Standings of the candidates will appear in Monday's, Wednesday’s 
and Friday’s issues of The Standard. z

TO INS UR® ACCURACY FOR EVERY CJUNDEDATE'S VOTE TOTALS
ADDING MAiCHINBSt 

MANAGER.

WiL.

CUT OUT NEATLY

inthrop” The Standard's Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

t
1B ALL VOTB3 AM OOLTNTBD ON BURROUGHS 

SUPPUED BT A. Ç. U TAP^HY, LOCAL ASWNCYing their babies 
nd dance*, card » -r Good for 50 Votesf FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE>■I THE LIFE OF 
MMES i

lCKAGE!
of the Year
HILARITY! I 

)le Home” I

a. ;
*

FOR • . *7*

ADDRESSIConcert Orchestra i
» .WnVf»- a 4 VV. -.

t Heart” 
lack is White” This luxurious $2,950.00 seven-passenger Stndebaker Is the first capital

and Movie Star Contest, 
are being given on $18

This Coupon, when neatly cut out and 
brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will count for the per
son whose name is written thereon ,

prise in The Standard's big $15,000 Automobile 
tt will be won by vote. Use extra votes which 
dabs of sabMrtptlma secured by 8 p. m. Saturday night of this week wlU 
undoubtedly be big factors to the winning of this handsome machine.

f&

Theatre
SDAY

Clark * 300, 17 Germain street, 
he #nd to explain the merits of 
frkeda who call at the Stude

I
THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER GIVEN ABOVE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER AND WILL NOT BE 

REPEATED OR EXTENDED. IT ENDS POSITIVELY THIS COMING SATURDAY
NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5!K, AT 8 P. M.

exhibition at J. 
Manager, will«rTM^oS.-

The atudebaker to any contestants or their 
baker ageney

Void After Feb. ». Cut Out Neatly.

kSPITE BRIDE”
V É

screen has seen In many 
n picture of human people

” SERIAL
CES

. i'A

With the Announcement of the Big Offers Given Above, The Standard’s Contest
Begins in Earnest—If You Have Not Already Enrolled do so at Once

— _________

!

CI S or HIGH 
-ASS VAUDEVILLE 1
AL PHOTO DRAMA

I

L:
-
:

— ’8£K5j",TM SB“ ,T “

ENTRY BLANK
CÔOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nam haute Yaswsalf or • Fried

PRIZE CONTEST DEFT. OF THE STANDARD 
St John. N. a

Gentlemen
mabsLa^sadldawir Star Contaataa a candidate hx your Auto*

NAME ,

ADDRESS--------... o~-s'* mWS"» si

NOMINATED BY e-#we-»»v»i»>v« »y«yt»»!

ADDRESS

entry blank will be aeceptad

>@1
Vfll

?e v;

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

mm il
i|

\

This magnificent $215 Starr Phonograph will be given to the contest
ant in the ont of town District, who collects the greatest amount qt sub
scription money by midnight, February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choke of an Oak Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See the special prise Starr Phonographs on exhibition At the Starr * 
Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street, from which firm they 
were purchased.

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

"A
’ S

This magnlfloa* IÎ1I Starr Phouonanh wm be dm to the contort
ant In the Greater St. Joha district, whn collects the greatest amount of 

HarWalOld
Oak, Walnut * Mahogany finished cabinet.

See the erfclrt prto. Starr Phonographe on exhibition at the Matr *
which trm they

19th. -Winner wffll be given the
choice of

On. (Maritime Dhriaton) HI Mace WUUnra street, 
were purchased.
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Sab Ware!' POOREST DAY IN 

YEAR’S BUSINESS 
ON WALL STREET

v
, .

5 Ï!l s—
- J w i I121* 37 , V .,1Lists AtI 6.83 7.34 3.17 1.11 

5.34 8.00 9.07 3.21
6.36 9.18 9.49 3.11
5.37 10.01 10J0 4.0-
6.38 10.43 11.09 4.41 
6.40 11X3 11.40 68-

tinol
No or F<Papers and prompt on Decline 

to Lower Levels With Little 
Trade Offering.

th«
bi tbsthe Liquida ztI Movement Accom

panied by Lower Quotations 
on Ahooet All Securities. bSe lsr.■ Vessels In Port 

Settler—iMcAvtty w 
Rancher—Sugar Re

The weakness tol—ttirtfcer hémryMontreal, 1.—In today's trad
ing on the local stock exchange the 
only Issues to show gaina were Detroit 
Quebec Railway and Shawlnlgan, each 
up a fraction; and Beaks Royal and 
Nova Scotia, which added two and 
five points respectively. Otherwise 
the market scored net tosses of from 
a fraction to alxteen pointe. Tj» 
last iMirf0*1 was scored by luorao*» 
whose closing price today at 142 com
pared with a previous board tot sala 
of 166. Leaders In activity wera 
Laurentide down, 1 7*8 points; Broeap- ---------------------------------- aggjglgB

Cl
to all grates

enaction with wheel. After 
MM dropped until tMt 14

i there was
action. At the low 0» the morning 
Mar wheat showed a loro of about 37 
cento Mir heahei Iron, January 
Trade aeaee to be a 
ranee at tiw.nreeent time and there 
l« no domestic « «P®* demand to 
offset »e liquidation with jrioas da. 
uHalag without much opposition. 
Wheat futures closed am cents to *44 

. In*".
The caahTraeat marhat 

today.
and* the demand was not quits eo 
keen.

Premium» were 1 cent to 1 cants

‘Oder,
: -LEATHER COMPANY

PASSES DIVIDEND
INlo NOw Georgia—No, 16 berth. 

Canadian Trader—Stream.
6. 8. Dunbrldge—'N<x 6 wharf 
J. A. McKee—PettinglU whan 
a P. O. E. Holbrook—No. 4 
Canadian Importer—Market S

TURPENTINE ANDlower cents In the root
quiet. P2VÜ» no aaHti; receipts, 1A}

irda» s Inal quotations, 
dollar also suffered a
"«TtcTS

re-
Lowest Prices of Day Were

day** dose of M 
cent*. Perl* demand at *.«7 was 
almost 19 points down, the Bel
gian rate was is points lower and 
the Italian rate win « 14 points

Marts were dieted at 161 
against ywtarday*» low of 161 14 
and 174 last wash.

Registered in the Closing 
Hour of Listless Session.

Canadian Navigator—ixmg

city or i
A TEACHERS- PAY SOLUTION Lard Antrim—Stream.

New York, Feb. 1.—Dealings in the 
stock market today were chwhy note
worthy tor their extremely tigut and 
narrow turnover, total sales of about 
420,000 shares representing almost the

wrlters who think they are peat, the 
Squeeze la an infinite source of sup
ply tor ideas that the master-minds 
Ignore. This la one ot hie;

School training In 1114 was rained 
at «96 per dee. In actual worth to the 
student Whether edueatkra-e velue 
has decreased with the a oaring prices 
of the more necessary (T) accessories 
of civilisation, has never been an
nounced by the enterprising statistic 
lane. Anyway, the cost of Instilling 
the daily supply has surely travelled, 
Juei a little bit

If this school education Is really 
worth the price placed against it 
then sorely the more of the valuable 
Ingredient per capita, the richer the 
country aa a whole. This being an 
obvious that even the Sense» was 
Impressed, why not, then, proceed 
along this very line In paying the 
teachers 7

Why not pay them w4mt they're 
worth to their Individual classes? 
Here's the big Idea: If ten pupils leave 
school when being taught by a car 
tain teacher, then thM teacher Is (el 
least partly) to blame fpr this lose at 
potential prosperity for the country 
of tomorrow; If ten pupils fall to peas 
the eliminations, then that teacher 
(again, partly) la to blame tor tho 
loan of one year’s use of this invaluable

too (town 3 14 points; 
down 1 14 points; Spanish River pre
ferred down 2 and Abitibi down 1 14. HalifaxHERBERT P. FRICX

He Is the vice-president and 
ager of Frid Oonetroctkm Company. 
14*1., general contractons, Toronto. He 
was bom tin Hamilton, Ont, In 1888. 
He wan educated at the public and 
high schools, fcamttton, and Toronto 
University, graduating B; A. Sc., 1911. 
He began business career at Chicago 
aa estimator for Thompson, Starrett 
Co., 1908-?; engaged In contracting 
with J. W. Frid in Winnipeg, 1911-13; 
afterwards returning to Hamilton and 
organized Frid Construction Company, 
Lkd., with offices in Toronto and Ham
ilton, and built the Memorial School 
at Hamilton; Toronto-HamUton high
way bridges; John Morrow Screw * 
Nut Company at Ingereoll; Wood, 
Alexander and Jaanee Building at 
Hamilton; new Adame Furniture 
store at Toronto; new General Hos
pital at Hamilton. He was a major 
In the 6th Canadian Railway Battalion 
and had two years’ service In France.
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Arrived Tuesday 
L S 3 Lord Antrim, 2753. Pin! 
iBelfaot aihi Dublin.

Coastwise—Stmr Sheba, 1341, 
tier, Louiaburg; stmr Keith Car 
•loKinnon, Westport; etmr Gn 
HL 94, Calkins, Annapoflte Roya

Utilities Were Steady.
«tallest full seeeioaa thus far this continued very light

The utilities were the steadiest 
group on the Hat, but except for the 
two mentioned above, were down rrac- 
tions to 1 1-8 points. The textile 
group was ignored, the steels were 
weak and in the general list sugar 
lost 1 l'i point»; stenmships 2: Can- 

1 14; Asbestos preferred; Ce- 
tmagq, General Electric, Macdonald, 
one point each.

The bond list wot slightly more 
active than yesterday. The Indus
trial list while quiet, was strong and 
in the war loan group, prices were 
mixed with the 1922, 1933 and 1934 
Victories showing a net f»to. Total 

Listed. 9,505: band*. $260,460.

year. The movement acoom-
panoed by a general Impairment of 
quoted values which extended from 1 
to 3 paints in the prominent issues 

above that range in several 
of the more speculative stocks. News 
and general developments of the day 
hastened the reaction which found

6 p;c. Bond*
Due Jen. let, 1*31

st 98.16, to yield \

easier. Cash «wet dosed 8 cents to
6 cents tower. There 1* nothing doingAnd

Wheat close: May «L66 74; My,
Mi58)4.

Oats: May 48 14; duly 46 6-8b. 
Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 Northern 

81.7174; No. 3 Northern *1.«8 74; No. 
3 Northern, 11.64 34; No. 4. «.68 84; 
No. 6, «.46 74; No. 6, 31.30 74; teed, 

track Manitoba.
Alberta. 11.70 74.

Cleared Tuesday 
3 a General Petit!. 3509, £at the Ontario Steal Products, Un»

««Sett»»&
time. The plants to

ant commodity markets, domestic 
money rates, and virtually the entire

tiibral
m' S Trevean, 3190, Dun-net 

tiSd end British East Indies.
Ooeet wise—Stmr Bmpress, 6 

Donald, Digby; stmr Masklnoi 
<72, Griffiths, Louiaburg; etmr 
4341, Smeltzer, Laulsbumg; tom 
VtUe Ill, 64, Calkins, Annapolis

tar.

range of international remittances. 617,than for
Dividend Is Passed.

L capacity, nnd there 
to «t‘

8140 74. 
wan awl

Oats: No. 2 ow 46 5-8; No. 1 cw 
41 7-8; extra No. 1 feed 41 7-8; No. h 
feed 39 7-8; No. 2 feed 36 6-8; trock 
45 6-8.

I Saskatche- at 50 per
would appear to he no 
pact a change In the dividend policy 
of the company. The present dividend 

stock,

of the American Hide and
Leather preferred dividend met with

sales:popular expectations In view of known 
conditions in that Industry, but the BRITISH PORTS 

Gibraltar—Passed Jan 27, st 
stem, St John, tor Marseilles.

May Sail Today 
C. P. O, S. freighter Halh£a 

: sell today or tomorrow for 
wRh a general cargo.

To Load for Irish Ports

to to eight per centMONTREAL SALESof the American Smelting
This » one of die many 

attractive investments on 
our list of offerings.

on dividend, probably upset the CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 1—Close: Wheat, 

March $1.65; May, $1.43)4. Corn, May 
64 3-8; July <6%. Oats, May 41; July 
41*4. Fork, May $22.20. Lard, March 
$12.60; May *1310. Ribs, May <11.86. 

TORONTO

(McDougall & Cowans)calculation of the shorts. Specific AskedBidfeatures of weakness comprise the 
leading oils, steels, equipments, ship- Ames Ptd 
ping, motors and allied specialties, Abitibi •
Including American Woollen, Inter Brazilian L H and P• - •» 
natfry*»! Paper, Sears-Roebuck and I Bnompton 
Motor Accessories. Raids also con- Canada Car .... 
trfbuted moderately to the reversal. Canada Cement .

Following yesterday's course, low- Canada Oemeto PM 
est quotations were registered In the Canada Cotton
*wi hour, the setback being concur- Detroit United ............
rent with another rise in call money Dom Bridge ..........
from 7 to 8 per cent., this encourag Dam Canaers........
ing the bears to extend their com- Dom Iron Com....

Dom Tex Com------
La-urentide Paper Oo.. 90 
MacDonald Cam 
Mt L H and Power.... 84
Ogflvtes ...................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway ...
Riordoo ....................
Shaw W and P Oo... .106 
Spanish River Oom 
Spanish River Ptd.... 89% 
Steel Co Can Cam 
Toronto Rails ... 
Wayagamack.................80

38 LONDON OILS62)4 SB%
) London, ït». 1.—(Sole: Oalcuttn 
linseed £16, 10s.; linaeed oil 29s.; 
sperm oil. £60. Petroleum, Amerl- 
esn refined, 2s., 3 ‘ 1-id, spirits, 2a 
4 l-4d. Turpentine spirits 80s. Rosin, 
American strained, 29s- type “G" 
30a- 6d. Tallow, Australian 48s. lOd.

66)4 69%, M.. 37
The steamer Lord Antrim 

In port yesterday. She will 
general cargo for Dublin and 
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., arc lb
agents.

69)4<19 A MWOKD connu ,.. 90% Toronto, Feb. l—.Manitoba esta, No.

ESSSSwre
ïyfSs Nn TNortheri uneucceeeful teacher» should draw the 

Northern <1.71 7-8, no. z Nortnern ____ Day g, those who are every day 
$1^8 7*8; No. 3 Northern <L64 3-8; mnfcIng Canada mare prosperous. Why 
No. 4 Northern II.08 34; all la store not base the pay envelope estimates 
Port WMMem. on the success of the teacher, making

It worth while (and then some) to the 
real teachers, but tile minimum salary 

4 cw 76)4; No. 1 teed discouraging to those who are throw
ing away this nation’s riches.

It every class is 106 per cent at the 
first of the term, and all new mem
ber» are considered “over and above" 
we might work It along these lines: 
the teacher’s salary Is calculated from 
such sources as (1) number of pupils; 
(2) subjects, or grades taught; (3) lo
cal conditions. Thus, at the first of 
the year, the teacher la guaranteed 
a minimum salary; also an attendance 
bonus; also a bonus for keeping the 
full class at school. The teacher 

oar- would be paid these amounts monthly, 
bag The grading bonus would be paid an

nually.
That’s the whole solution.

Tonis, etc.

« %
91

Limited,
101 Prince William Street, 

St, John, N. R

.... 89 90
39%

.... 44)4 46
Made Excellent Trip

C. G. M. M. steamer U-anadta 
lner arrived hero yesterday n

N. Y. COTTON MARKET From Atlantic 
.to Pacific

no.109
91 XHigh Law Close 

14.00 13.53 13.85 
.14.19 13.88 1431 
.14.63 14.17 14.43 

26% October ................... 14.76 14.47 14.67

2524Exchange to Down.
84% March FUNERALS

All the leading rates of foreign ex
change moved in favor of this centre, 
the reaction from recent gains being 
attributed to dissatisfaction of Euro
pean interest over the terms outlined 

the reparations

.<100 Canadian corn, feed nominal. Man!-May
July

i
The funeral c* George Arth 
eiman* took place yesterday r 
ton W. E. D.-anan’e unde 
Klors, Prince Street, West S 
E-vice was conducted by Rev 

,A M orison, and interment
Greenwood.

TS» funeral of William H. 
took place yesterday afternoo 

; his parents’ residence, 47 Broa< 
| to Greenwood cemetery, when 
i ment was made. t£tervtoe was c 
i ed by Rev. Neil MacLnuchlan.

The toneral of Richard Park 
place yesterday afternoon fr 
General Public Hospital. Serv’ 
conducted by Rev. H. A. G 
and Interment was made in th 
odist burying ground.

The funeral of Charles Rola 
, rle took place yesterday af 
i from the residence of his pare: 
and Mrs. Harold Ferris, 79 I 
street. Service was conducted 
J. V. Young and interment 
FarnhilL He was the only eon.

100 tabs barley, to store Fori Wiliam, No. 
3 cw 77; No.
62%. Barley, Ontario malting 80 to 8^ 
outside. Ontario wheat. No. 2, $L75 
to $1.80 fob>shipping Pointa, aooordlng 
to freights; No. 2 spring $1.66 to <1.70. 
Ontario oats. Na 2 white nominal 47 
to 50 according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60, according 
to freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, 90 to 
95. Rye. No. 3. <1.66 to <1.60. Ontario 
flour, 90 per cent patents, <100 bulk 
seaboard, xranttob* flour, track Tor
onto cash prices first patents $10,90; 
second patents $10.40. Mitlteed, 
loads delivered Montreal freights 
included ; bran per ton $38, to $40; 
shorts per ton <40 to $42; feed flour, 
$2.60 to $3.00. Hay, loose, Na 1 per 
ton $35 to $37 f baled, track Toronto, 
$26 to $27.

t. 26 Clear across the continent143148 we have people buying in
vestments on the Systematic

Many (tote completed 
first Purchase and are on 
their second* or third. Al
ready the froifs of their 
thrift are returning to them 
in coupons and dividend 
cheques.

These profitable opera
tions are for the most pan 
carried on by malL

107 SAVINGS BANK RETURNS.
During January the returns from 

the Dominion Savings Bank here show 
$86,504.31 deposits, and $47,753.43 
withdrawals. For the corresponding 
month last year the returns show 
$64,168.56 depoeits and $42,651.16 
withdrawal®.

commission, 
of industrials and Liberty

8180by
90Weak»

issues, especially the latter was the 
outstanding feature of the bond mark
et, the general list, however, display
ing a heavy tone. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $12,850,000. Old 
United States coupon fours rose hait 
per cent, on call.

BUY
LONG
TERM
BONDS

«%03
63% 69

83

Morning

Steamships Com—4 at 46%, 60 at 46. 
Brazilian—175 at 33.
Dom Textile—10 to 110, 16 to 116%. 
Canada Cam Com—10 at 61, 2 at 

61%, 25 eft 61%, 50 at 60, 16 at 66%, 
10 at 60%. J ,

Steel Canada Com—la to 63%, o to 
63%, 25 at 63, 30 to 63%

Dom Iron Ptd. 7 px:.—i> at T5, 16 at

Dom Iron Com—86 at 48%.
Montreal Power-426 at 84.
Canada Car Com—10 to 39.
Canada Car Pfd—10 at 76.
Toronto Railway—66 at 60%, 25 at

%. 100 at 58%.
Span River Oom—100 et -80%, 175 

at 80, 70 to 80%.
Span River Pfd—206 to 90. #
Ames Holden Com—1 at 24.
Dom Cannera—26 to 30%, 35 to 41- 

%, 20 at 40, 50 at 40.
Dom Bridge—35 At 89%.
Ames Holden PM—16 to 35.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Open High Low Cfiow 

4* «% 46aS Loco ^ 82% 82)4 82)4 82
Am ... *2)4 92)* 91% »1
Am Smelling. 43)4 43 % 41% 42 
Am Stl Fdy.. 39)4 30% 30)4 30%
Am Woollen. «7% 67% 6«% 66%
Anaconda . .* 39% 40 38% 38%

C»n ...........«% 31% 30% 39%
Atchtoon ....82% 82% 82 82
Bali and O... 34% 34% 34
Bald Logo ...89% 89% 88% 88% 69, 10 at 69%.
Bert Stem .. 56% 56% 55% 56% ^ M 3#%. 35

°- S« 22% ?3% ati™~25 W 1*7. GO M 143,10
Oeot°Lerth 40% 49% 39% 39% at 146, 10 at 149, 19 at 144, 1» at 145. 
Gan Pacific ..116% 116% 116 116 McDonald’*—B6 at 24.
Crucible SU . 93% 93% 92% 9B% Quebec IlaJlwaj—«• at 26. 15 at 26-
Gt North Ptd. 76% Ti 75% 75% %, 2o at 26%, 3 eg 26%.

TLi/wtrtP* 1A 15 14% i4»% Atlantic Sugar Com—35 at 31%, 25
te&a* Alcohol' 68% 68% 68% 68% at 20%, 25 at 30%. 84 at 30%, 124 al
inter Paper .. 66 60% 6®*^< 3®» 26 ^^ . rv.«, 7n M
ifxinir Cowoer 35 35% 35 35% Breweries Com—25 to 53%, 70 to
Ke^n Copper . 20% 21% 20% 21% ,53%. 325 to 53 50to^3%.
Lehigh Valley 52% 62% «5 52 | Spam River Com—£6 to 81%, 10 al
Mwr Mar Pfd. 54 54% 52% 32% «0%, 136 to 81. J
Mex Ptorol ..158% 168% 166% 157% Span River Pfd—101 at 90%, -5 
Midvale Steel 31% 31% 31% 31% to 90, 26 to 90%.
Ml*, Paefflc 19 19 18% 18% Brtxmpton—60 at 53, 36 at 82%. 116
VY NH and H 30% 20% 20% 30% at 52%, 25 to 52%, 100 at 61%, 10 to

Nor and West 99)4 99)4 89% 99)4 Dom Canner»-^ at «1)4. 19 at 41%.
North Pacific. 84)4 86 84% 86% Dom Bridgets at 90.
Press SU Car. 94 94 83% 83% Penman Bond»-5»« »t 89
Reading Com. *3% 83)4 82% 83 Glow Com—6 at 6L 5 « 60.
R^îuWic Stl . 66», 66)4 65 % 65% 1922 Victory Vohn-99. 99%^
at Frog ..........27% 27% 27% 27% 1923 Victory Loen-98%. 98)4-
South Pacific. 97% 87% 96% 96% 1924 Victory loan—96%.
South tty 32% 22% 22% 22% 1967 Victory Loun-9»%. »%.
Stadeheker ..57% 67% 56% 57% 1933 Victory Lean—98%, «I.
Un^clflc ,.J19% 119% «9 lie 1994 Victory Loam—95%. 96%.
US @8 Com.. 82% 82% 81% 82
U 8 Rubber. 68% 68% 67% 67%
Utah copper . 06% 67% 56% 57%
Weeahighouw 44% .... ..................

Whmn are YOU 
doing to Begm Bonds maturing in 1921 

ami 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
high yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.

We will be pleased to 
offer suggestions to those 
interested.

x. T. z.
St. John, Jan Slat.

1. M. ROBINSON & SONS
34 SPECIAL NOTICE. TO TAX PAYERS; gt. John, N. B.

Moncton, Fredericton

An Editor Recomm

5The Board of Assessors of the City of Saint John:' DROP
Rheuma
Suffererm\ joHHsre* aw*m> la

iaa Priam wm. enrol
■ — m* JW

I ». 8. meCurriy 4 Ce ^

MBm

Hereby give notice that uAder the provisions of the 
“SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT.” it is required 
that every owner of Personal Property, viz.; STOCK-IN

HORSES, CARRIAGES, 
ETC., shall make a return of

1'

Mro
TRADE, AUTOMOBILES.
SLEDS, SLEIGHS, BOAtS, 
the value of same to the Board of Assessors, and any person 
neglecting to make relu 
be prosecuted as provi

[ASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

1 Mr. L. P. Hill, editor Entorpriee. :
*1 want to tell you that I havebeei 

In this district for the past 27 years un 
la no man that is better known than I 
tell you this because I went yon to kn 
I am no stranger to the people. About 
days ago I was down on my beck w 
worst case of rheumatism and I begat 
your medicine and in about a week I 
my feet again. People all over Birmi 
and Ensley were astonished to gee

every man who has the rheumatism 
êf your medicine and say they will ui 
am telling every one of the virtue . 
remedy and I am aura it will inert
“Such evidence as this should bejuffl 
prove to any person the value of 6-D

l^bru-roa...
^trin every part of the United Su

im of above mentioned Property will 
ded for by the said Act.

That all persons TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE and 
over, shall file a statement of their income received by them 
in the past year, excepting only when the TOTAL IN
COME is included in the return of their Employer,

JAS, MaoMURItAY,
Managing Director,ALSO:; 92 Prince Wm. St. 193 Halils St 

81. John, N. B. Halifax, N. s.

Ii
Y, WAGES, BONUS. FEES, 

FROM INVESTMENTS, 
and INCOME from ALL 

‘ SOURCES,, excepting thpt h|Um Real Estate located in the 
Gty of Saint John. ,

These statements must be filled out by the person mak
ing same and sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the 
Peace or Notary Public, and filed not later than FEBRU
ARY TENTH at the Office of the Board of Assessors. No 
person is excused from making a return 6f statement by 
failure of the Assessment Department to send them blank 
forms.

Income includes S 
COMMISSIONS, INTI 
DIVIDENDS and PRC

.
;
s 1

Steamships Coro—19» at 45, 60 at 
44%, 10 at 46%.

Steamships PM—89 at, 71%. 
Brazilian—30 at 23.
Canada Cam Pfd—IS at 82%, 6 at 

92%.
Canada Oem Ooror-99 at 89.
Steel Canada.—139 at «8.
Dom Iron Coro—116 at 46, 2 at 44. 
Ottawa Pow«—10 at 70. 2 at «%. 
Montreal Powei^SO at 84.
AbStbl—1X0 at 68%. 49 at 63%, 36 

at 52%.
Canada Oar Com—25 at 49.
Toronto HaDwar—*» at «9, 80 at

til
1m cxThe Oldamobtle 4 ie here at last 

and on exhibition at 45 Princess street.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, Feb. 1—-Close, Bar ellxer, 
84 1-2 per ounce; Bar gold, 107a 2d. 
Money 4 1-2 per cent. Discount rates, 
short bite 6 6-8 per cent. Three 
Months’ bine 6 6-8 per cent. Cold gre

at Lisbon 140.

Ik f
ESTABLISHED >894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We < 
We grind our own lenses 

Ing you a service that la 
PROMPT AND ACCUR1 

Band Your Next Repair t 
D. BOYANER, 

111 Charlotte StreetC0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSSSirottSited^l S*atM. 25 at 99%. 

Lanrentide Pulp—70 gt 99%, 10 at 
90%, 50 at 90%, 30 at 99%. 99 at 99%. 

Smelting—46 et 20%.

- Beginning THURSDAY. FEBRUARY THIRD, and 
continuing until FEBRUARY ELEVENTH the Council 
Chamber on the first floor of City Hell .will be open to 
crave these statements.

Office hours lOun. until 4 p-m. Evenings 7 until % 
E M. OLIVE, Chairman.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces,Ion—ay aa xw
Fiah-10 et 46, W at 44%, 90B C

^CATAIat 48%. ..
^^RTflonde-tseo at 78.

at 98». * «kSTEEN BROS-, LTD.
Mills at St. John. N. B.. So uth Devon. N. R, Yas- 

mouth, N. &

i I

P-r
mtk SWar Coro-76 at IS, 69 

B^roto. *8. 6 «
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McDOUGALl & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St Jotap'N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Hâtifs*.

HBAD^^RBAL 

Orders executed on afl Exchanges.

k

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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) ADVERTISING
**_

:

Cardsr>easiness
«f j

1
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

L-*-»»—*— ’• *"w

Merchant. Marine ltd.
Moon*

t Quarter 
Moon ...

m - ‘ . . • - \ ......
havlngmaft* a remarkable trip 

to Genoa and back. This was he. 
maiden voyage, ead «he waa. twill at 
the Halifax shipyard» and brought

■-
; Feb. 7 
. Feb. IS 
. Feb. 22

*FROM ST. JOHN, N.&
UVERPOOL SERVICE.

B.ft. Canadian Navigué Feb. 5th 
LONDON SERVICE.

843. Canadian Hunter - .Feb. lOtb 
INDIA AND FAR EAST SERVICE 
8A Troveaa 
AUSTRALIA AND VlEW ZEA

LAND SERVICE.
8 8. Canadian Plan teg . .Jan. 2Mb 
CARDIFF * SWANSEA SERV’CE 
Canadian Otter

SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.
AUTO PAINTING. BLACKSMITH I NO 

WM. G. DALEY, S Marsh Bridge-Auto 
and Cat-rise» Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming. 
Wood-Working. Rubber Tire Applying 
M. 67-2L ,

]P£nJRr" U be,«ta

_ his present occupation, might had
Miîliiaery-Ce»

around here to load grain, 
ed from this port on Dec. I, and after 
discharging at Genoa, made an todtr 
ect trip back with general cargo. Her

WANTED—A ward maid. Ajjpiy to 
Matron SL John County Hospital.d a à

d d
WANTED—A first or eecond-clasi; 

teacher for Hammond Vale School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon u. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham 
mond Vale, Kings Co., N. B. Pbonv • 
1400-4.

mployment with us 
iid$ double his in- 

We require a man of clean

s-
117 Mule* Street# St

more congenial e 
and at ttte leme 
coma
character, sound ip hiipd and body, or 
strong personality, who wdifld appre 
elate a Ufa’s- pooitlon with a fast- 
growing - concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William street.

■ i Jan. 2Mbi i Sailed Yesterday
The steamer Generale Petlttt, Copt 

Suttoni. sailed yeeterday afternoon for 
Gibraltar for ordure. She carried a 
cargo of 208,424 bus beds of wheat fe* 
the Italian government J. T. Knight 
ft Oo. are the local agents.

For New York
Steamer Greldon sailed yeeterday 

afterntron for New York In ballant. 
She will load grain tor the United 
Kingdom, 
ane agente at this port

Due Saturday *
The C. P. 0. 8. liner Han press of 

Bnltiün 1» due here Saturday with 811 
passengers, made up aa follows t —- 
Sixty-two first cabin, SO second cabin 
and 829 third. _______

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
McAULBY AND BOlBB, I Mill St.-Bx- 

pert Auto Radiator Repaire. Damaged 
end FYoxen Tubes Replaced WU h Stan
dard Size Copper Tubing. M< Ktnnux 
Honeycomb Cores Installed ta 
Types of Radiators. M. 241.

S;

Ï '
list *

Js
All

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SI. John's Loading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO- LTD

d. 7.41 6.83 7.34 8.17 1.18 1.54
ir 7.40 5.34 8.00 9.07 2.20 2.63
.. 7.39 6.38 9.18 9.49 3.18 3.43
... 7.88 6.87 10.01 10.30 4.04 4.27
t. 7.88 5.38 10.43 11.09 4.48 6.06
E. 7.35 6.40 11.23 11.48 6.24 6.42

Feb. 17th WANTBO-i-Xeacher, tamale, üupei- 
ior Class, with experience up «o Grado 
8. Apply te K. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

AUTO 6TARTINO AND IGNITION 
MODERN ELECTRIC CO.. 44 Sydney tit 

—Auto Starting, Ughtlng and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding. 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrators 
Repaired. M. 242.

I Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agt- 
St. John, N. B.*

,* * * ...
WAhiw—A âtttMiui or 1.U.UOJ 

l'emale Teacher lor Uiitrlct -So. 17. 
Aeply. elating eel*:,, to Albert 
E. Xieretead, Secretary, Btarkey'A 
Queens County. N. B.. R. R. No. t

McLean, Kennedy, Ltd.,Veeeele In Port 
linn Settler—iMcAvtty wharf, 
lien Rancher—Sugar Refllnery

FORTUNE TELLINGVICTORIA HOTELCi ____ AUTOS (USED CARS)
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE!. 

172 Marsh Road—High-Grade. Ouaran-
All Make*

better Now T. a tovei. 
IwlNu tiilUCKT, ST. JOll*.

8l John Hotel Ltd 
Pr.prletor».

A. M. VkULLktu, Manager.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE^-156
upstairs.

King BL Westteed Unes of Used Cara.
Modela Agente Briscoe 

Repairs .Accessories, eta. M- 4074. Rea 
M. 272-1L

Ndw Georgia—No. 16 berth. 
Canadian Trader—(Stream.
6. 8. Dunbrldge—No 5 wharf.
J. A. McKee—PetUnglU wharf .
C. P. O. E. Holbrook—No 4 berth. 
Canadian Importer—Market Slip.

ITY Of

WANTED—in huetling town, iooa 
Lion for men'e clothing and furniabing 
store. Apply stating terme to A. B. C., 
care of Standard.

m
j

GOODS FOR SALEAUTO WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING AND HNGTNWERB 

LTD.., SO-24 Prlttaln 8t.; Auto Welding 
of All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylen» Procès*; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers M.

“Get A Yellow Truck”(.Vi wad kin Navigator—Long wharf MALE HELP WAN 1 tDFume*? Line
8t JohrvLondon

Manchester Line
From Manchester 
Jan. 8—Man. Shipper 
Jan. 21—Man. Hero .,
Feb. 2—Man. Corporation... .Mar. 4

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

A. F. Emory to Nellie I* White, pro
perty In King street west.

A. C. Lobb to Alice M. Lobb, on* 
perty in Slmonds.

Geo. Melntyre to Pejepecot Paper 
Co., property in St. Martins,

John McIntyre to Pejepscot Paper 
Co., property In SL Martins.

R. Taylor to J. W. and Amy Nixon, 
property in Slmonds.

Kings County.

Peter Callaghan to Waldo Carr, pro
perty in Waterford.

A. Arnold Gilliland to D. E. Waddell, 
property in Kingston.

CLOTH. CLOTJ4, CLOTH 1 Do youi 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits1 
We have thousand# of yards that wii 
be sold as low as 2.75 per yard, one 
half regular price, In goods 60 to 56 
iLchea wide. This is an excellent 
opportunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found in wo
man s fabrics, and also take care oi 
the children’s needs. Call at our 
siore address, 28 Charlotte street 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

Lignt and Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Tranafar
Furniture Moving

)
*007.

Lord Antrim—Strewn. SALESMAN with general knowledge 
of heavy Woollens, Blankets, Over
coatings, Tweeds, Shirtings, etc., to 
call on Wholesale Dry Goods and Gar
ment Manufacturers In Maritime Prov
inces. We can consider only men ot 
highest character, with initiative and 
aggressive selling ability. Permanent 
position and satisfactory remuneration 
to suitable man. Apply personally to 
Geo. H. Hasiam, 209 Constine Build
ing, Montreal, P. Q., or by letter to 
The Sliagsby Mig. Co., Ltd., Brantford,

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
Da E. ARTHUR WESTRUP. Healte 

9 Coburg SL, Spinal ad-
ch will meve the cause 

M. 42S7.

St John Transportation, Ltd.
M. 4oUUalifax Ray Inatltu 

Juatmenta, 
of Disease.

ito,
whl.To Manohestei1

................Feb. 12PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B, 
Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1821 

Arrived Tuesday
is 3 Lord Antrim, 2763, Pinkerton 
(Belfast ahd Dublin.
I Coeetwise—Stmr Sheba, 1341, Smelt 
her, LouUsburg; stmr Keith Cann, 177, 
ÉlaKinnoa. Westport; stmr GranrlUe, 
331, 84, Calkins, Annapoflte Royal.

Patronise North End's Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers in Sets. 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos iron, etc.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
JOHN < OGOKIt AND SON, Z64 Hnymar- 

ket S',.; Groceries. Hay. Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 

1577.
i

Passenger Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS. WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

M.

p;c. MACHINISTS
ANL I>ODOE. 105 Water St.; Gén

érai Machinists. Auto, Marine and Stu- 
tlonary G&e Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Icetylene Welding Min. . Factory and 
Iteamboat Repairing. M. 4429.

DICK
A. M. ROWAN.

331 Main Street - - Phone M. 39o
Tenders for Debentures, Town of 

Amherst
Tenders will be received at the 

office of the undersigned Town Clerk 
and Treasurer, Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
up to 5 o’clock in the afternoon on 
Saturday, the 5th day of February, A. 
D., 1921, $40,000.00 30 year 6 per cent, 
debentures of the Town of Amherst 
for Hospital Extension. Bonds dat
ed November 1st, 1920.

Firms tendering will kindly make 
firm bid plus accrued interest.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the bichest or any tender.

TOWN CEERK AND TREASURER.

> Jen. let, 1931 Ont.
Cleared Tuesday

S 6 General PotBU, 3509, Sutters,
WANTED—Young man capable of 

taking off quantities of building m» 
terials from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Location 
Truro, N. S. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

18.16, to yield Tel. Main 261ft BL John, N. a

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MARRIAGE LICENSES 
OE LICENSEStiibral

S' S Trevean, 3190, Dun-net, Port- 
and British East Indies.

Ooeet wise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mcj 
Donald, Digby; stmr Maeldnonge, 2,- 
872, Griffiths, Lou inburg; elmr Sheba, 
1341, Smeltzer, Ixyuisbumg; «tmr Gran- 
Ytile Ill, 84, Calkins, Annapolis Royal.

Lir. Issued at Wss-MARRIA 
«on’s. Main SLMakei EASTERN STEAMSHIP

Umti, liNV
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal 
Phones Weal VU—17.5J% LENE WELDING 

CUTTING
REPAIR WORK. 9 Leinster 
kinds of Gas Engines and 

Repaired. Out-of-Tvwn tiuslnw* 
Special Attention.

OXY-ACETY AND
to preserve 
your health 
—your best 
asset for 
making life 
successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The best 
way to insure it is

Up GENERAL 
SL AllDuring the winter months and until 

the International Line Service is re 
»nmed between Boston aou Sc Joan, 
freight shipments from the Untied 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined lor tiL John or 
other putuis in the Provinces, can atj|| 
bo routed m care of the Lastern b. d. 
Lir.ee, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Xaruioutn and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A C. CUUiti a, Agent,
SL John, N. a.

Your
Mind

AGENTS WANTEDELEVAI OKSBRITISH PORTS
Gibraltar—Passed Jan 27, stmr As- 

•o&n, St John, tor Marseilles.
May Sail Today

C. P. O, S. freighter Holbrook wti1 
sail today or tomorrow for London 
wfth a general cargo.

OIL CO
SUPPL 

Absolute 
Oil foi

any Satisfied Users. Betlslaci 
Less C*j8t Call or Write tor Fu 
tlculars. M. 4017.

MPANV *
LY CO., 14 
High-grade L

We manutacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, uumo Wait-

HEVENOR
Wharf.

Autos and Motor Boata
tlon at 
11 Par-

is one of die many 
ve investments on 
: of offerings.

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto. Ont.

M»
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

Valuable 300 acre 
Lumber Lends, 4 1-2 
miles from Tracey 
Station, cord wood, 
pulpwood, pine and

BY AUCTION.

BA. JUliA. N. ti.
TRUCKING

WE DO MGTOH TRUC 
lure Moving 
and County, 
and Ranges Bought 
ley, 109 Brussels tiL

KING and F

hand Stoves 
and Sold.—H. Mll-

Clty Fay your out-or-tuwn accouns oy 
Uommiou Express Money Order. bTv# 
dollars oos‘s three cento.

To Load for I Hah Ports AUTO INSURANCEiTq Take to All Par 
Also tiecoi

Pto
The steamer Lord Antrim arrived 

in port yeeterday. She will toad a 
general cargo tor Dublin and Belfart. 
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., are the local 
agents.

Ask For Our New Policy 
FlfcL, 'THKF'T. IHANtiiT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Poucy.

Enquiry lor Kates Solicited.
Chas A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly and with highly 
satisfactory results is

UNlVIiRSW. 
Prince
treedex Tire 
and Titus, Pro

VULCANIZING CO., 143 
Tires Repaired and Ke- 
Accessortee Sold. Scott 
pa. M. 3741-11. anLimited,

■ince William Street, 
it John, N. B.

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur
day morning, February. 6th,. at 12 
o’clock noon, a very valuable farm 
consisting of 300 acres more or less, 
with abundance cordwood, pulp, pine 
and timber. This is a great oppor
tunity for Investment as property has 
to be sold. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

Made Excellent Trip
C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Mar

iner arrived here yesterday mom tog VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All Sinn* Instrumbnu and -tows 

Repaired. MAIL CONTRACTx

l 6 SYDNEY GIBBS. *1 Sydney Street F1RL INSURANCE SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, wiL be re
ceived at Ottawa itotil no>n, on Fri
day, the 4th March, 1921, for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, tlx 
and one and twelve times per week 
on the Bonney River Station, Rural 
Route, No. 1. and Bonney River Sta
tion and Railway Station Route, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Post 
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
lnlormaticn as to conditons of pi epos* 
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained a; 
tiie Post Offices of Bonney Hiver Sla 
tion, and at the office otf t*e Post Of
fice Inspector: Post Office Inspector’s 
Office, St. John, N. B., 19th Januarv. 
1921.

FUNERALS
WLSlKivM ASSOUAN LE CO.

Fire, War, Mariue and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed *6,VtiU,bUft 

Agents Wanted, 
ii. W. W. FK1NK A SON. 

Braacu Manager.

5SiThe «uneral c: George Arthur Me 
'^emnaiT took place yesterday morning 
Mn W. E. D.-anan’e undertaking 
pSiors, Prince Street, West S-L John, 
^rvice was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. 
A. Morison, and interment was in 
Greenwood.

flee ftmeral of William H Porter 
took idace yesterday afternoon from 

; his pairents’ residence, 47 Broad street 
| to Greenwood cemetery, where inter- 
i ment was made, trwmtoe was conduct- 
i ed by Rev. Nell MacTauchlan.

The toneral oZ Richard Parker took 
piece yesterday afternoon from the 
General Public Hospital. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
and Interment wae made in the Meth' 
odist burying ground.

The funeral of Charles Roland Fer- 
, rle took place yesterday afternoor 
! from the residence of Iris parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ferris, 79 Princess 
street. Service was conducted by Rev 
J. V. Young and Interment waa in 
FarnhilL He was the only eon.

Established i '7m■l 1 L.G. MURDOCK, AM.L.1.C. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BfflUAMS VI VU I’.Up.uctfiX Surveyor,
74 CAIUdAUit. mn STftt-'KT. 

Phones M. 61 and 14. • ©?,
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

nw HALIFAX

SL John.

JY PILLS /«
■ — -‘IkUu------

lor Reliable and riroldlaiona. 
Optical Services, call at
S. OOLDhEAlHER,

IoBox~.2Sc.50c. 

UtMlUawlMM-bAiW^l.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.‘St. Kilt.)NG

:RM
3NDS

MAIL CONTRACT
Trlaidad and Deswsra

diui nealtuieat ucice
World.

ui YruUtmWING TO
SL John, N. B. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th March, 1921, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 

the Cambridge

C E. L JARVIS \ SON*29 Main itn. iU. 2413-n.MAILS. PASSeieOERg. FREIGHT.
.Attractive Teunit Route available to 

the Canadian traveller 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST vV. tiimme Lee, George H. Holder. 

C. A.Hw Royal Mall Steam Packet Oft
_________ HALIFAX, N. ft_________ LEE 6t HOLDER

FARM MACHINERY times per week on 
Rural Route, No. 2, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions oT pro-! 
posed Contract may be seen and blank > 
forms of Ttnder may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Cambiidge, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor: Post Office Inspector s Office, St. 
John, N. B., loth January. 1921.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOOD:?.
Post Office Inspector.OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK. TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

i. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and texnis before 

buying elsewhere.

maturing in 1921 
922 may now be 
mri funds invested 
ag term securities, 
lenefits of present 
rields may thereby 
cured for a long 
1 of years.

Chartered Aucuuuutuui 
14UEEN BCiLaUiNüo, iiAA-ii’ raX, N. S. 

Rooms 19. 20, 21 L\ u. Box 723 
Tteiepnuae, Sackvilie 1212.

i

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. S'

PA I ENTS MAIL CONTRACTCoBunencuig June 7 th, 1920, a 
■teamer ot tnls une leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.80 am. lor Blacks 
Harbor, calling ai Dipper tiurbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Loaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours ot high water for 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
Jig at SL George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m 
uU Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 8L George freight up 
Ull 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager 
Those Main 268L

FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO 
The oid eautbusnec nr in. Paten-.; 

everywheru. Head oihce, uoyai Mans 
Building, Toronto; Cltnwa otncee, » 
Elgin StreeL Ottices tnruugnouc can 

Brookiet trea

STEAM BOILERS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 11th March, 1921, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro- 

! i>osed Contract tor four years, six 
! times per week on the Cumberland 

Bay Rural Route, No. 2, from the 1st 
i July next.

Printed notices containing further 
rPOKTr.E,DiJ ... . , I information as to conditions of pro-

.. i,™ Tl^DBlib addreSBM 10 ^ C„ciract may be 89en and
tbe PoMmaster General, will be re- blank ,orms Tender may be ob.
S Lalned at the Poet Office, ot Cum-
day, the 4th March 111 , tor the cun- beriand B and Tbe R d
veyance of HU Majesty s Ma,Is. on a lhe oMce 0, tbe Post OfHce In.pector: 
proposed Contract for four years six Po(rt otflce Inspector's Office. St. 
times per week on the Holt Station Jub N B Janaaryi 192:
Rural Route, No. 2, from the 1st July I H w WOODS

Post Office Inspector

An Editor Recommends
14 DROPS

Rheumatic
Sufferers’^

5rill be pleased to 
mggestions to those

We offer “Matheson” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P. 

No. 10, 48” dia., lfi’-O" long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P. 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’4T 125 pound» 
W. P.

3.—Verticals. 20 H. P., 36” dia 
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. I’.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dia„ 8’-0” high, 13o 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana 
prices,

1. MATHESON ft CO„ LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia

grand manan s. s. co. / v
tit earner leaves Grand Manan Mon

days. L20 a. m, tor 8l John via 
Campohello and Eastport, returning 
leaves SL John Weuneodays 7.30 a tu
tor Grand Manun. Via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, via lntermed; 
ste ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m «or St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. ft CO,

fsted.
Vo WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

MAIL CONTRACT
Ë

M SECURITIES 
m, LIMITED

Il U NION ïS ■ 
WEPT ST JOHN. P

r.rI Mr. L. P. Hill, editor Bsterpeise, Bnsley. 
Ala- write»:

”1 want to toll you that I have been Urine 
In this district for the past 27 years and there 
Is no man that Is better known than 1 ara. I 
tell you this because I want yon to know that 
I am no stranger to the people. About twenty 
days ago I wae down on my bock with the 
worst case of rheumatism and I began to use 
your medicine and in about a week 
my feet again. People all over Birmingham 
and Ensley were astonished to see me get 
well so quick and wanted to know what raedl- 
dne I took. I told them "6-DROPS" and 
every man who has the rheumatism knows 
of your medicine end say they will use IL 
am tolling every one of the virtue of 
remedy and I am sure it will Increase the

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
A& MaoMUKRAY, P. O. Box 887,

Si John, N. 0
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERf PROMPTLY FII LED

notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be se?n and Manki f uCDADinih fUn S 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 1 ntnMrIUll ImU. 1 

I the Post Offices of Hoyt Station, and HTMKlRAPION NO. 2 
at the pffice of the Post Oftt ;a Inspec-' TUCDADIAM |UnO

“c*=.^*B.°mh st-j fejsarsïsaÆ'ÆBr* *
H. W. WOODS. ! iOLDSYLBSnlVOCHSMISTS. fFICE IN t Nf.LAFD^e

1 „Q„ IT)* LrCl-KtcMed C<v H»Teri«>ckK«I..N W.i.Lcmdw» ,
Post O.hce 111 spec lor. Sts t**ds m*k<sd wosd • TH>:*Ario* IS o>ear*, ewr n«s« «nuis to eaauiwa nr sew

Managing Director.
Printed

Ice Wm. St. 193 Hollis 8t 
n. N. B. Halifax, N. ft

ThC NEW FRehON elMIDVi
the McMillan press

y8 Prince W a. StreeL Phone M. 274U.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. I4 Church Street

‘“■rssora^oTdb.tb.u.
^etitinevery part of the UnitedCOWANS li

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor)StJohftN.lL

Winnipeg. Halifas, ^
* ^ 
TREAL

OO SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN SHIPPING AS USUALAUTHORIZED VENDORS
...HUiJoc. AAU i

Pht'iie Main 897. 'DOMin|0H 1
'sOTcma l

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bond Your Next Repair to Uft 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

79 Bril' ols tit BITUMINOUS 
STEAM®** 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
* ST.JAM 18 St. MONTREAL

R.p. ft W F. STARR. LIMITED.

JOHN J. BRADLEYST. JOHN N. B
Complete assortment of high 

grade lines. i i208-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry 
Prompt repair work. 'PIFS, fEEDS and Watchee. 

1 one M. 2985-11 !MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
Sent on request. ALL SIZES OFJONES. WH1STON A 

JOHNSON
Public Accountants

Phone 14. 39 If. Hard CoalAddress:■-

P. O. Box *61. 
127 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. a
CATARRH MOQUÏN BROS.,

O. Beauchamp (Successors)S- UI), now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd-
49 Smythe St. I 59 Union St. 

"Phone Main 9.

I120 St. Danis St, Montreal william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St West 

Montréal P. O. Boat 1990.

Bags and Sait Casee.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON «r SON. LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square,

’Phone Main 448.

f _ 24 Heure-’■555e©
iReferences: Hundreds of satisfied customers 

and any commercial Agency.
Vzsz
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THE WiATH 11!#tt Î

WR:-.r 1 Splendid Class «nS
%

sUpon Banks
----- •-------

Rents, Unemployment, Tei 
Rates and Street Pavings 
Considered by Council.

•Ü-----------

Cut 
25 *

p
%

% Coal Bills% Toronto, Peb. 1—Pressure 
% ll a till abnormally high over V 
% the «renter portion ‘at the con- \ 
> tioeot. fair weather prevails % 
S In the Dominion. The cold has S
V moderated In Ontario.
V St. John v.
% Dawson ..
\ Vancouver .
' CtUssr? ......
V lidmoutoa ... ..
•s Prince Albert .
% Medicine Hat ..
% Saskatoon............
N Ratine.............
% Winnipeg ....
% White River.. .

Mild Weather Will Not Mean 
Any Shortage in St. John 
Next Summer.

Pay Outstanding Bills, Sell 
Equipment and Wind up 
Affairs by February 15..

s Badly fitting windows and door» are cold and dratiy, 
making your house or office harder to heat, thua Increae- 
leg your coal bills. Save *6% on your coal by tighten
ing up your windows and doors with

.•* to % | " «a* s
.. .. «0 48 %
.. ..•10 4 5,
.. ..♦8 12 %
. ..«10 8 %
.. .. •« 16 \
. ..-IS 8 \

.. *1 7 \
.. ..o as v
. ..«to 22 %
. .. 16 26 ■b
,. ..IS 26 >
.. ..0 10 %

,. ..no to s
.. .. 0 20 %

MS
hand thing to down a penal- Hie Vocational Training School a 

■slat, but those who hare been worry- this city wUI cease to be, ' after the 
Ing about this winter's ice crop need ttith of February, -because or city 
d'l so no.longer. The manager of the hall's refusai to vote any furthor 
city’s biggest ice concern stated yea- grants towards its support 
terday that bt> company hud well over AS a meeting ol the Vocational 
half of their supply of Ice already ator- Board yesterday afternoon, held in the 
ed In the Ice houaes. The Uly Lake School Trueteee o.ace, It wan moved 
plant would be completely replenlahed by Trustee Nagle and seconded by 
by the end -f thè week, and the Spruce Truatee Hennessey, that the Vocation- 
I*ke one In some two or three week», al schooTa le closed on the 16th ot 

The Ice he mid meaaured well up the mooth. All outstanding bills be 
to the quality of other years and was paid, the equipment sold, and the at- 
over eighteen Inches thick, just about fairs of the school wound im the required IMckuees for the bust. Ttamotlof™ pTato' carried,

After the situation caused by the city's 
refusal to vote any further money tj 
ttoe school’s support had been discuss
ed at some length. The opinion m 
the meeting was that nothing else re
mained to be done under the "circum
stances.

The chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, pre
sided I at the meeting, which was at
tended by Trustees George Hennessey, 
Alexander Wilson and Thomas Nagle.

Deferring Action
Mr. Wilson spoke of deferring ac

tion until the outcome of a meeting 
proposed by the Rotary Club In favor 
of further support to the school had 
been called.

As the results which might be at 
taiued by that meeting were doubt
ful, the board decided that no bene
fit would arise in deferred action.

H was further moved that if alter 
all accounts had been settled ami 
the pupils’ entrance fees returned, 
there remained any balance, it should 
be returned to the city council.

Four Hundred Pupils
As a result of the board’s drastic 

action yesterday, some four hundred 
and fifty pupils will be obliged to drop 
the various courses they had taken 
up, In dress-making, millinery, cook
ing, estimating for ■builders, chemistry, 
motor mechanics and other subjects 
embraced in the curriculum of the 
school.

The courses were to have consisted ' 
of twenty-four lessons to each sun- 
jeot, and would haye run to the mid
dle or last of April.

The pupils will now be obliged to 
abandon their courses, some after 
their sixth or seventh lecture. Others 
tiuut were later in starting, after theijr 
fourth or fifth.

It’s a Commissioner Frink was authorised 
to call for tenders for 116,000 special 
scoria blocks to use in street paving 
work; increases in rents by landlords 
*nd probabilities of more money from 
the banks in taxes, aid from the fed
eral government to meet the unem
ployment situation, and an application 
from the James Pender Co. for a con 
tinuation of the agreement whereby 
they were taxed on a fixed valuation 
of 6100,000 were among the matters 
dealt with by the city council yester
day afternoon.

The recommendations of the com
mittee of the whole that A. B. Me- 
lnerney be given the contract for haul
ing the cast iron pipe from Lake 
Fitzgerald to Little River and the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
be given authority to buy J00 special 
castings for service pipe connections 
and call for tenders for a number of 
castings to be used on the Spruce Lake 
extension were adopted.

Suggests a Plebiscite.

FROST KING
Weather Strip

which keeps out cold, wind and dust, and prevents rattl
ing. There is no glue or cement to get loose. The FILLED 
TUBE always stays in place and wiy not flatten. Frqst 
King makes a weather-proof joint, more efficient than 
rubber or metal.

LASTS LONGER ........

1
S London.. . 
% Toronto .. 
\ Montreal.. 
V Quebec .. 
\ Halifax.. .

!

.. COST» LESS 
Hardware Department, First Floor, Market Square Store

% W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED%
V Maritime—Light to moderate % 
Si winds fair; moderately cold.
% Northern New England — % 
\ Increasing cloudiness with ris- % 
% tog temperature Wednesday, %
V followed by snow In Vermont; %
k Thursday probably snow with \ 
k fresh north winds. %
%

JIn Store Hours:—-8.3$ a. m. to 6 p. ni. Close at 1 p,m. Saturdays during February and March.Better Than Last
He was of the opinion that notwith

standing tbs mild weather, this year 
would be a better year for ice than 
last. Heavy storms in February pre
vented the securing of the accustomed 
harvest in several sections of the 
country, among other Moncton, St. 
John ice had to be shipped there lait 
shipped there last fall to help out on 
the shortage.

Ice will sell for the seme price this 
summer as it did last, that is at the 
•same rate it has sold In The last three 
years since the amalgamation of the 
city concerns. Some customers who 
have been getting the product at re
duced rates will however, be required 
to pay the same price as the general 
public.

¥

How Ab:ut Your Walls and (tings?1
V 3

< Do they suit you in their fini* end 
color effect? Tryp AROUND THE C1TY~J

MURESCO-ln White and Tints i
INVITES TRU6TEES.

Mayor Schofield has written Tie 
school trustees extending an tnvfta- 
Horn to discuss with the Council the 
mutter of teachers’ salaries.

A communication from With it you can finish your Walla and Ceilings satisfac
torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the j 
beat Wall Coating made. 1
EASILY APPLIED SHOWS NO LAPS ■

We will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing your I 
Walls and Ceilings, whether your requirements are large or I 
small, and feel indebted for the privilege.

25 Germain Street] j

Marlbor
ough Lodge, Sons of England, stating 
they ware in favor of a plebiscite on 
the matter of municipal control'of the 
distribution of the Musquash Hydro 
Power was referred to the mayor.

A communication from the minister 
of labor regarding federal aid to the 
unemployed, stating the department 
would repay to the municipality one 
third of the amount paid out In relief, 
provided the application was accom
panied by a certificate from the em
ployment agency that It had been im
possible to obtain employment, was 
referred to the mayor for a further 
report on the matter. His Worship 
Btated he would find out if the work 
carried on in his office would come 
under the deftnation of an employment 
office u^fer the operation of this aid.

i

ABSOLUTELY SANITARYHARBOR REVENUE SMALLER. 
The harbor revenue for the month 

of January this year was about three 
thousand dollars lees less than for 
the corresponding month last year. 
This year the amount received was 
827,000; a year ago tt was 830,000. -----♦<*•------

SEEMS TO BE DIFFERENCE 
The citizens of St. John e-re striv

ing to make their city a better place 
to Hve in. Ip Halifax several citizen#

have started to get out of their town 
on foot They do not propose to stop 
until they have put the whole width 
of the continent behind them.

Sing Old Songs 

Of Alma Mater
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Mount Allison Graduates of 
St. John District Entertain 
the Rev. Dr. Borden.itvd for the trains, but STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

Over three hundred former studeets 
were present last night at Bonds 
restaurant to attend the Mount Alii- 
son reunion and pay homage to their 
Alma Mater Many old time coUege 
songs were sung throughout the even
ing and among the sons of 
Allison who gathered for the occasion 
were several of Canada’s most promi
nent citizens.

Chief Justice McKeown, who acted 
as chairman in calling upon Rev. Dr. 
B. O. Borden, president of Mount Alli
son University, declared that it waff 
highly pleasing to observe that so 
many of the former students were 
present for the reunion. His Honor 
in a very humorous vein also confld 
ed that he once had made application 
for the professorship of mathematics 
at Mount Allison Academy, and while 
he had never entered upon such 
duties he sometimes felt that if he 
had not subsequently entered the law 
and public life, he would have lived 
in a sphere where quietness would 
have prevailed rather than one -where 
iptea*3 ^ tempos ts frequently ex-

Rev. Dr. Borden.

TODAY
A Wonderful Opportunity for a 

Big Bargain in

Suggests Frequent Payments.
Commissioner Bullock suggested 

that for the winter the men working 
for the city by the day be paid at 
least weekly, as many of them need
ed the money.

Gandy A Allison wrote giving up 
the warehouse now leased by them at 
Reed’s Point. Filed.

An application was received from 
the James Pender Co., Ltd., asking 
the city to continue the arrangement 
whereby they were taxed on a fixed 
valuation of $100,000, and Intimating 
that if the request was not complied 
with the concern would remove from 
the city. On motion of Commissioner 
Thornton the communication was laid 
on the table to be taken up in com
mittee.

A bill of $160 from the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities for the year 
1961 wap ordered paid.

To Buy a Truck.
Cominfoskmer Frink was given au

thority to purchase one truck at 
$5,000 and an adding machine at $300. 
He explained that the Olyesdale 
truck now in use by the department, 
while it had given very good satisfac
tion, had broken down at the close 
of the season, and the necessary parts 
for its repair had not yet been receiv
ed, and he did not think it wise to 
purchase a machine for which parts 
could not be obtained readily. He 
bad several makes under considera
tion and would make a selection in a 
few days.

Commissioner Frink was given au
thority -to call tor tenders for 115,00d 
special scoria blocks for use in paving 
next the street car rails.

Commissioner Bullock asked that 
the city solicitor be present at the 
next committee meeting of the coun
cil, as he wished to diseuse the matter 
of agreement with the C.P.R. relative 
to the use of the trestle leading to 
Nos. 5y 6, 7.

Natural History 

Society At Home
fki

Mount
:

BEAUTIFUL BLACK SILKS!
The Natural History Society’s an

nual conversazione, which was held 
last night In the society's rooms on 
Union street, afforded a very pleasant 
social evening to the large number 
of members in attendance.

The president, S. B. Emerson, was 
absent because of illness, and the 
vice-president, the Rev. Dr. Hotchin- 
scm, presided. He delivered an ad
dress of welcome, and at the same 
time spoke of the universality of the 
society.
through the interest they had for pot
tery, others for minerals, historical 
«relics, or for nature study. From the 
love of one thing, they became imbued 
with an equal interest in the man*, 
kindred subjects which the society 
embraced in its work.

Judge Ritchie Speaks
Judge Ritchie delivered an eloquent 

appeal for the continued support oi 
the institution, and advocated every 
member renewing his interest in all 
branches of its work. He related wtftn 

* many ’numerous anecdotes bto own 
connect km with the society, which 
dated back from the days the pres
ent building was first acquired. He 
Pointed out that In the Natural His
tory Society’s museum, St. John pos
sessed one of the best small collec
tions of historical lore and nature 
specimens on the continent.

A pleasing musical programme ar
ranged by Mrs. George Mathew and 
Miss Homer consisted of a selection 

. of Scotch songs by Benjamin Brad
ley, who was heartily encored, 
several numbzvs fiflbm an Edison 
Recreation, which was kindly loaned 
for the evening by Senator W. H. 
Thorne. The machine was la charge 
of Mr. Olson.

James A. Gorham 

Has Passed Away
The biggest value you have seen in a long time.
No woman’s wardrobe is complete without at least one black silk frock. The 

Silks in this sale are just those qualities desired by well dressed womety for Even
ing Frocks, Afternoon Gowns, Slip-over Blouses', Pleated Skirts 
weight Suits.

If one is uncertain of just what her new spring wardrobe - will consist, she 
cannot go wrong in the selection of one or more lengths of these beautiful silks, yjt

The following prices are way below regular. Every piece merits your very 9 
special attention. '

BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETAS, 35 in. wide. Sale price $1.95 and $2.45 yd.
37 in. wide. Sale price $2.95 yd.

BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, 37 in. wide. Sale price $2.15 and $2.65 yd.
Sale comments Wednesday morning in Silk Section, Second Floor.

SummerOnce Competed Successfully 
as Oarsman Against the 
Famous Paris Crew.

or

members Joined

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at faite home,' 185 Douglas Avenue, 
of James A. Gorham, 
resident of the city, after more or less

emphasise the Importance of the Un” ™Mt d^s “ndMta of’«iTu^ed ’kT

dread upon the solution of the world- î °Z °L lï® ,relgM department of the 
ly problems with which we are faced R" [or, many years- and 0» his 
today. The Socialist movement, with ln 1817 for his long and
its elements of great danger to us as mentorlous service he was awarded 
a peaple; the domination of the Bol- toiperlel Service Medal. In early 
shevfki in certain parts of the world, Ilfe he was a great rowing enthusiast, 
and the advance of the extremists In anfl took part in many racing contests, 
labor unions, all tend to produce rev» be,ng a member of the famous Indian- 
lution and bloodshed. Therefore, at tow11 Crew which, on one occasion, 
no time were the church, school and competed successfully against the re- 
vndlverrsity more needed to combat nowned Paris Crew. He was for many 
snch forces: and they can carry on a yeans a member of Peerless Lodge I. 
campaign of education that will offset Q- F 
such radial groups. Today men were Besides his wife Anne, who 
preaching the doctrine to their follow- daughter of the late John and Jane 
ers that the wealth of the world was Gorham of this city, he leaves 
theirs, and if you are men go out and 
take IL and if necessary shoot down 
anyone who oppose you. If when 
this is being done, he declared, eape» 
ially among the unemployed as oc
curred recently In Montreal, it to his 
mind emphasized the Importance of 
preparing leaders who will combat 
such evil Influence.

a well known

i
:

February Continues Our Free IFanming Sale . Bargains
During January the big reduction? offered on the various Household Cottons and 

Linens were taken advantage of by scores of enthusiastic buyers. February has still 
big values to offer. more

o n PlriValC H<$?e8’ Institutions, Hotels, in fact every place that such things as Table Linens, 
Fallow Cottons, Sheeting, Towels, Bedspreads, etc., are needed—should look after their im
mediate and future needs in such things while this event offers the chance for lower prices.

Below you will find mentioned some big specials for the concluding days of this sale 
one of the most important yearly events of this big store.
Engliili Sheeting—-2 yards wide. Sale 98c yd. 2% yards wide. Sale $1.15 yd. 2ti yards 

wide. Sale $1.25 yd.
POlo”^Cottons—40 in. wide. Sale 42c yd. 42 in. wide. Sale 44c yd. 44 in. wide. Sale

Roller Towelling—18 in. wide. 27c, 28c and 30c yd. 18 in. wide, linen .... Sale 40c yd.
Check Towelling—26 in. wide

a
was a

one son,
James E. Gorham, with the Ross Drug 
Company, and one daughter, Mrs. Han
nah Z. Woods, wife of H. W. Woods, 
P. O. Inspector.

Funeral service will be held at his 
late residence at e-tgai o'clock this 
(Wednesday) evening and the rental 
will be taken tomorrow

. Question of Rents.
Examine the Exhibit» Commissioner Thornton asked if 

the tax rate had yet been fixed, as he 
ns had been informed that such was the

have got his information at City Hall.
Commlssion'er Jones thought there 

should be a law regulating the amount 
of rent which a landlord could charge 
and cited a number of instances 
which had come under his own obser
vation.

_ . , Commissioner Frink suggested that
campaign was essential as th« h!^8eUt 4 bt!?ze aUme> hel<l &*U more taxes might be got out of theiSSSSSS? B " SSriras

A, excellent concert wn. given by
■ Itetme^hrSïn^hXd^Zra* cSL^Vto .‘todwcuM T iT’t' ‘he "Ft™ ta”e^ pàldV^ch“ ont Î”°SÎ

thü raallxed wfl? to dTvMwfT m. ,™U”Î^MC6S “ beca«'« "»■ a,ked that the maximum Une be noil 
the chTdhTpm (nod ™“l7 to carry on, and «ruck against Ma client, wbo, In ad-

_ °‘her courses bad felt the Unsocial minting that ho sold a bottle in bis
The Programme stress sorely. He did not think that home to a man who claimed he

_Th« programme consisted of songs, aay trouble should be met with, in ed it for à sick friend, should not be 
nutations and exercises by the chil- th® «fforts to reach their objective classed with bootleggers and pocket- 
dren, as well as a vocal solo by Miss Thef® wa? an urgent necessity for in- Pedlera, whom piled their trade on 'the 
Nichole; duet, Miss L. Taylor and pressed endowment and It would be open street. W. M. Ryan conducted 
George WaUaee; quartette, Mrs. Ber- impossible for Mount Allison to main- the prosecution, 
nard. Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Macaulay, Mr. tain its present high standard unless Thomas Herbert was
Wallace; instrumental selection, the Proper salaries could be offered to Its charge Monday night by
Misses Wallace and Ring; ptanfst, professors and keep them from more’
Mias Henderson. lucrative offbrs from other univers!

The highly successful concert was ties. There was also an absolute 
organized and arranged by Mrs. Ber necessity for the erection of a rest 
nard, Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Taylor, dence for lady students and a library 
The Ladies',Auxiliary entertained the the latter being really the eyes of the 
members at Sts close. University, and Is to serve as a fitting

Those Who Took Part metioritl to Mount Allison’s brave
The names of the obBdren who took 6008 who 1<wt thetr I,vea to the war. 

part were as follows-.«-May Read, ▼»»- Pmoramm,Madeline Ervtae, WtiV McOaUuml Programme.
Pfari Tayfor, Etta McKinney, Bertie The other parts in the prorramme 
Priest, Hazel Tufts, Della Reid, Hazel included a chorus, "Get Together
2!5!ï*^5?5?J?Iî^e\Pora Moeber* T1mo:H chorus, "My Bonnie;’’ vocal 
Mildred Clifford, Dorie Hunter, Helen solo Mite Vp)de Fenton; violin solo
aï, £”■ VaeM,chan: t<*»i «no.
Harry Fovlfe DomglM Fow«e, Oonton Mrs. D. M. Current vocal «olo, w

ehor™' "aooi Nightuato».- £2?^™S5?rL3blt'lThe xoootbtonlxU were Mrs. Joseph 
*•:nrortk «bd Ml». Alice Heat wh»e B^tt _tothmu. FretMle Yeoman. Wm. Langea acted to choyas loader.

] H. A. Powell, K.C. member of the 
I International joint waterways

The entire building was thrown 
•ipen to tiie members, and Curator 
William McIntosh explained the many 
interesting collections on exhibition.

Following the tour, refreshments 
were served. Mrs. R. B. Emerson and 
Mrs. John MoArRy presided at the 
tea table, and the serving was done 
by six members of the Junior Society. 
The reception committee comprised 
the vice-president, Dr. David Hutchin
son; Mrs. S. B. Emerson, wife of the 
president, and Mrs. W. H. Shaw, presi
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary.

Sale 50c yd.
Damask Tablecloth». Sale. $3.50, $3.75, $4.25. $4.50, 

$5.75 each.
Tribute to Mount Allison.

Dr. Borden referred to the wonder- 
ful and faithful service which was be
ing done by some of the University 
professors, and stated that the whole 
moral tone of the University life of 
Mount Allison was healthful and help
ful and makes leaders that 
needed today.

He pointed out that tMe

Damask Napkins in odd lots. Sale $1.00. $2.00 and $2 50 
half doz. ,

Cream Table Damask ....
Bleached Table Damask .

Liquor Charge
I

Sale 95c to $1.85 yd. 
Sale $1.00 to $2.55 yd. 

White Long Cloth, 10 yds. for $1.90 and 10 yds. for $2 20 
White Flannelette ................. Special 18c, 20c and 28c yd

In Police Court
are sorely

t
MONEY RECEIVED

FOR PEW FUND ^Vhite Shaker Sheetings—— 5 6 in. wide 
72 in. wide Sale 75c yd 

t Sale 85c yd.
NOTICE—Hemming done free of charge durinE this

l

event.ILJJJL Sale in Linen Room, Ground FIoor.

LOCAL JEWS ARE
LIBERAL GIVERS

V» KINO tTMMT- v dRMAto SnstET e M4WWTMeyer Budovitch fie W. Levy 
Gave $500 Each at Zionist 
Convention in Montreal. *Gedr

ven in 
rge Eaw-

cetL night porter at the Prince Wil 
Ham Hotel, on a charge of breaking 
a pjate glass door, valued at $25. The 
case will be given hearing this morn
ing. On« mqn charged with drunk
enness pleaded guilty and wag re- 
mended.

IMeyer Budovitch and W. Levy, ot 
this city gave 8500 each yesterday at 
the Zionist convention ln Montreal, 
whet a campaign was launched to 
raise money for Jewish national pur
poses. J. SadovBky, of Sydney, N. S., 
conntrlbuted 81,000 to the fund,

ENGLISH MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS 1 
ARRIVE AT F. A. DYKEMAN’S

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
For these three days we have cut the price away down on 

are exceptional bargains.

' NEAR SEAL COATEÊS
2 only, $95.00 ,
I only, $250.00 ................. Was $350.00
I only $300.00 .................Was $400.00

the following articles, and they

LEFT 60,00
Just think of that, boy»—rummaging 

around a vacant lot yesterday, found 
many, many, papers with thousands of 
Black Squares on them, and they left 
them there. If they had been wise 
boys they would have saved those 
Black Squares.

HUDSON SEAL COATEES
2 only, $225.00Were $150.00 IWere $350.00

Ihair nutria coatsAnother shipment of these popular 
hard wearing underskirts has just ar
rived. These have a fine silky finish, 
aooordeon plaited flounces and are 
shown in a range of colors including 
Paddy Green and Purple. Reg. 84,50 
value, on sale at $3.29. The Duchess 
'Satin advertised by this store for 
$8.89 yard is selling fast, better hurry 
if you want a length.

$100.00 
LARGE WOOL SCARFS

Were $200.00

2 only, $17.00 
‘ 4 only. $9.50 .

................. Were $24.00
Were $12-50 to $18.50m missions Rev. H. B. Ctsrtt and E.R, 

Mfechsm, all of whom are Mount Alli
son graduates also delivered short 
speeches, and the gathering broke up 
after singing the National Anthem.

P. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Streetsad WOUs Redd. *\ CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.
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